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Sanford DAV Seeking Victims 

	

I. 	I 
Vets Expos ed To Nuclear Test Raaiat:on

them to contaci our office," Peters said. 
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connected disability benefits. 	 "I want to know my kids will be able to go to school and my wife tA1 	• 	 .,i,i., 	' 	' 	 er and wood de- 	179 hydrogen bomb. 	
Spokesmen for the St. Petersburg regional VA claims centet 	won't have to go out and work as a maid," he said. 

vvlflu driven rota vent- 	 widths. 	

9 	strovinn insects 	 Piece 	 Today he thinks that event may be the reason he has less than 	 say they have no record of any Florida veteran receiving service 	Grammel's illness requires chemo4herapy. He is unable to 
lator made of galvanized 	 Reg Price (sq.yd) 	 1 99 	 two years to live. He is dying of bone cander. The Orlando veteran 	 connected disability payments for cancer as a result of radiation. 	bend over and says he has little or no energy. He is also bitter; steel. Has 12" throat dia- 	 . 
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S Yd 	 ° 	-. 	 • 	 1 07 	 believes he was exposed to radiation generated by the nuclear 	'I can't believe I'm the only 	 But Grammel's claim has gotten further than most. It is now at 	bitter, he says, because the Navy either didn't know enough or meter. RT12-WB. 	 q. 	
• 	 neg. -ice (piece, ......... .....- 	

tests. Healso believes there are others llketilmin central Fiorjds. 	 the final appeiii stage in Washington. 	 care enough to protect him and other like him from radiation. LATEX KORKER
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"I can't believe I'm the only poor fool this has happened to," he 	 A former Marine pilot from Casselberry who requested 	"I thought at the time we were too close. I saw the huge cloud 
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anonymity, said he has gotten nowhere trying to convince the VA 	and then watched this giant ripple come across the water. Then 

).. •• 	 Neither can John Peters, Commander of the Sanford office of 

	

that his present skin cancer may be related to the day lie flew at 	bang, it struck our ship with a huge impact. Everyone else went Each 	 tight seal. Sticks to wood, glass, FURRING STRIPS 	 ..— 	 -.- 	. 	 the Disabled American Veterans 	 9,000 feet over the Bikini blast. 	 below, but I was on the deck crew and one of the last to get 

	

' .. 	 stone stucco brick metal and sheet- 	 - 	 - 	 - .; 	 Peters said he believes there may be a number of veterans in 	servjcconnected. So far, stricken veterans have had little 	"They tell me to prove I was there, and that I was exposed. It's 	below," he said. 
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to radiation on March 1, 1954. Navy records indicate that an 
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Each 	 authorities have determined, 	 at Bikini, 	 through my service record, they (the VA) told me those records - 	 • 	 C 	SCOtty's 	walls. 	 370ac 	
"If anyone believes they may have been exposed. I would urge 	"He wrote two letters to the VA saying that my Illness shows all had been destroyed in a fire," he said. 	 See RADIATION. Page ZA 
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Woman Talks Attacker Out Of Rape 
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NAII'ON Airport Authorit
0 y Proposes Budget 

IN BRIEF 
Nixon Criticizes D.C. For 

Treatment Of Shah 

A 44-year-old Longwood woman escaped being raped early this 
morning by talking her young assailant out of it, according to the 
Seminole County deputies. 

The woman told deputies she awoke about 4 a.m. this morning 
to find the hand of her would-be attacker over her mouth. She 
described the man as young, or slender build and wearing only 
shorts. 

The man, who said he'd seen her before, told the woman not to 
scream and he wouldn't hurt her, deputies said. 

No rape occurred because the woman was able to talk the young 

A proposed operating budget operating budget is $1,689,597. federal 	funds 	for 	next 	year an increase in revenue trom the rentals and services provided .\ 	cpresent.it i' 	1 r'rn 

calling 	for 	a 	decrease 	of Assistant 	air,nrt unount to $49,369, according to terminal 	operation 	of 	$92,410 and is independent of city tax 1)0s 	11 	','. U 	I tiP Pü V ClIP Cli 

$237,022 	from 	the 	present M.W. 	Greenstein 	said 	the the budget. over this year's $327,000 figure. funds. Association 	has 	notified 	ctt 

budget will be presented to the decrease is principally the The 	proposed 	budget 	also Terminal operation revenue City 	commissioners 	are iithflager Warren E 	Knolc 

Sanford City Commission by result of a reduction of federal shows 	a 	decrease 	in 	con- comes from 	ramp 	rentals, scheduled to meet Monday to that he will be present to makt 

the 	Airport 	Authority 	when aid. This year, Greenstein said, struction 	loan 	money. 	This aviation fuel sales, office rent work on the total city budget for a 	present a tion 	of 	tin 

hearings begin next week. the airport received $151,720 in year, $550,000 in loan money on building 296, hangar rent and the coming 	year. 	The 	work assoc 'at ton's 	pieuL 	for 	down- 

The Authority on Thursday federal 	funds, 	mostly 	for was 	received, 	compared 	to the Avis Rent-A-Car fee. session Is scheduled to begin at town 	improvernents 	requiring 

approved a 1979-80 budget of paying 	and 	lighting 	irn- projections of $300,000. The 	airport 	is 	supported 4 p.m. in the connisSlofl room of city participation. GEoFFREY 

$1,452,575. 	The 	current provements. 	Anticipated The proposed budget shows through 	revenues 	gained 	by city hall. POUNDS 

CUERNAVACA, Mexico (UP!) — Former President 
Richard Nixon today criticized Washington for aban-
doning his host and fellow fallen leader, the shah of Iran, 
saying, "You don't grease the skids for your friends." 

Looking relaxed and jovial, Nixon chatted In English 
and halting Spanish with reporters and passengers aboard 
the AeroMexico DC-10 throughout the nearly three-hour 
flight from Tijuana to Mexico City. 

Nixon, noting the recent U.S. turn against its one-time 
ally, Nicaraguan President Anastasio Somoza, said at the 
airport that "if the United States does not stand by its own 
friends, we're going to end up with no friends." 

Nixon said he and the shah would hold a longer meeting 
later today at the former monarch's tightly guarded 
compound of four mansions in Cuernavaca, 50 miles south 
of Mexico City, to discuss "world affairs, especially the 
Middle East. 

To Collect $10,000 Reward 

one had any time to retrieve any of their property. 

BUS STATION BURGLARY 
Burglars broke into the Trailways Bus station at Second and 

Park Avenue late Wednesday night or early Thursday morning, 
Sanford police said. 

Once inside, the thieves took $664 In cash and checks. Police 
said the thieves entered the building by removing the windows on 
the south side of the building and crawling through the opening. 

Before leaving, police said, the thieves helped themselves to 
man out of committing the offense, deputies said. 	 Shirly Rouff, 44, of Dike Road near Lake Howell High School 	two cases of root beer. 

The man left her bedroom through a rear sliding door and told 	said the fire was discovered about 4:20 a.m. by one of the four 	 LUMBER STOLEN 
her not to call the police for five minutes, deputies said. 	occupants of the trailer. 	 A DeBary developer told Lake Mary police someone stole ap- 

MOBILE HOME FIRE 	 Shirly Stokes, 27, awoke to find the fire in an unoccupied room 	proximately $176 worth of lumber from his construction site in 

Four persons narrowly escpaed a fire that swept through their 	and yelled for everyone to get out of the trailer, Mrs. Rout f told 	Lake Mary. 
mobile home early Thursday morning near Maitland, according 	deputies. No one was injured. 	 Larry Dale, 31, Box 503, DeBary, said the theft occurred 
to Seminole County deputies. 	 The mobile home was destroyed by the fire, deputies say. No sometime between 5 p.m. Wednesday and 8 am. Thursday. 

Youth Bringing Skylab Debr'i's To U.S. 
Bundy Says He's Sick, Trial Recessed 

IN BRIEF 
Talmadge Requests Prompt 

Ruling In Misconduct Case 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen. Herman Talmadge's 

voice softened and dropped from a belligerent boom to a 
near whisper as he appealed to the Senate Ethics Com-
mittee to reach a quick decision in his financial miscon-
duct case. 

"The last several years have been a very trying ex-
perience for me," said Talmadge who, since 1975, has lost 
his oldest son in a drowning accident, ended a 35-year 
marriage with a bitter divorce and took a cure for a 
longstanding alcoholism problem. 

"I ask you to complete this matter at the earliest 
possible time. I think the Bible says, 'Let he who is without 
sin cast the first stone,' and no one of us has lived 
exemplary lives. Please complete it as soon as you can 
and let me get back to my responsibilities." 

With that, seven weeks of disciplinary hearings against 
Talmadge, the most serious action against a sitting 
senator in 12 years, came to an end. 

Deadly Poison Vanishes Screening System Overtaxed 

to strengthen its chain of evidence. "The evidence we 
have is, except for Nita Neary, circumstantial - as cir-
cumstantial as evidence can be." 

In pretrial evidentiary testimony, Miss Neary - who 
has yet to appear before the jury — pointed Bundy out as 
the man she glimpsed hurrying out of the Chi Omega 
house just after the slayings. 

The defense had hoped to link the Utah mask - known 
to be in the possession of Bundy — with the mask in Miss 
Thomas' duplex and the panty hose used to strangle 
sorority sisters Lisa Levy, 20, and Margaret Bowman, 21. 

Earlier In the day Dr. Thomas Wood, associate medical 
examiner for Leon County, described the autopsies he 
conducted on Miss Levy and Miss Bowman Just hours 
after they were killed. He used graphic color photographs, 
already introduced into evidence, to show the jury specific 
wounds on the coeds' bodies. 

had insisted the mask was crucial to Its chain of cir-
cumstantial evidence. 

The mask, with legs knotted and slits cut for eyes, was 
found in Bundy's car when he was stopped for suspicion of 
burglary at Granger, Utah, in August 1975. Assistant State 
Attorney Dan McKeever called the mask "extremely 
unique" because of the leg knots. 

Cowart examined the Utah mask and a panty hose mask 
found in the duplex apartment where Cheryl Thomas was 
beaten Jan. 15, 1978, an hour after the Chi Omega killings. 
The auartment was four blocks from the sorority house. 

Cowart, who had sent the jury out of the courtroom 
during the arguments, said the knots on the two masks 
were not the same and he could see no similarity. He 
banned introduction of the Utah mask on the ground It 
would be prejudicial to Bundy. 

McKeever had argued the state needed the Utah mask 

MIAMI (UP!) — The murder trial of accused coed 
slayer Theodore Bundy was recessed today until Monday 
morning because Bundy complained of nausea and an 
examining physician found he had a communicable viral 
infection. 

Circuit Court Judge Edward Cowart said Dr. Lawrence 
V. Hastings examined Bundy in his Dade County Jail cell 
and decided that Bundy needed to remain under treat-
ment for at least 48 hours. That ruled out scheduled court 
tsslons today and Saturday. 

"This is typical of Friday the 13th," Cowart told the 
courtroom. "What can I tell you?" 

Cowart said he was satisfied with Hastings' medical 
report. 

Cowart ruled Thursday that the Jury hearing evidence 
in the Chi Omega sorority slayings will not be shown a 
four-year-old mask fashioned from panty hose. The state 

DURBAN, South Africa (UP!) - Police and govern-
ment health officials scoured railroad tracks between 
Durban and Johannesburg today in search of 123 pounds 
of deadly sodium cyanide, enough poison to kill a million 
people, which leaked from its metal container during 
transit. 

Sodium cyanide is one of the world's deadliset 
chemicals. "A grain the size of a pinhead can cause in-
stantaneous death to a healthy adult," Dr. James 
Gilliland, coordinating director of the Department of 
Health, said. 

"It's a complete mystery to us. It seems to have just 
vanished," railways psokesman Andre Steyn said. "We 
are doing all we can to locate the poison." 

Authorities discovered the loss July 10 when the ship-
ment was opened In Johannesburg. The railway track 
they are searching runs for 375 miles between the two 
transit points. 

"It took two four-wheel drive vehicles to haul it on the 
trailer," Norton said. 

The cylindrical chunk of wreckage measured 6-by-3 
feet, was charred and coated with a substance like 
fiberglass, and the number ''102" was stamped On " hat 
looked like two projecting edges. Norton said. 

Rawlinna, about 240 miles east of the western 
Australian town of Kalgoorlie, was the last place to report 
sighting the fall of Skylab. 

The cylinder appeared to have bounced and rolled about 
600 feet from the point of unpact and came to rest in lo 
scrub on a slight incline. 

"We reckoned that Skylab must have been fairI close 
to Rawlinna and we headed in the direction it was last 
seen," Norton said. 

The men set off on a drive to Kalgoorlie to hand over 
their find to the State Emergency Services. 

They did not see Skylab debris falling but ere told b 
Hawlinna residents a booming noise woke them up. 

"1 think this would have been the noise of impact rather 
than a sonic boom," Norton said. 

They said they had no plans yet to sell the wreckage, but 
would try to get as much as they could for it. The San 
Francisco Examiner has offered a $10,000 reward for the 
first authenticated piece of Skylab to be turned in to it. 

Hundreds of curiosity seekers and Miss U.S.A. 1979, 
Mary Fred of New York state, combed tlit' desolate region 
where Skylab descended in a spectacular display of 
multicolor lights and booming noises. 

station Sixpm, which provided him with a passport, visa 
and air fare. 

Australian and U.S. officials sped him through airport 
customs in an effort to beat the San Francisco deadline. 

The teen-ager found several pieces of dense, charcoal-
like substances in the backyard of his home Thursday. 

Skylab broke into thousands of pieces as it fell to Earth 
over the Indian Ocean early Thursday morning. Debris 
from the craft scattered over a wide area in the wilder-
ness of western Australia. 

Sixpm radio station General Manager Graeme Edwin 
said tests by the government chemical laboratory in 
Perth indicated there was a strong possibility that 
Thornton had indeed found a piece of Skylab. 

"They say it is definitely not wood and that it could well 
be a bit of Skylab," Edwin said. "Stan has taken sonic of 
what he found to America. The rest will be tested at the 
West Australian Institute of Technology to try and ton-
firm if it is from Skylab." 

Bill Norton, a telecommunications technician, said he 
and two friends, Peter Ralph and Laurie hlotstone, found 
the wieckage at noon 'Iliucstlay about 6 miles south of the 
small town of Rawlirnia. 

PERTH, Australia (UP!) - A 17-year-old western 
Australian boy carrying a toothbrush, one change of 
clothes and what he hopes is a handful of pieces of Skylab 
left for San Francisco today to claim a $10,000 reward. 

If Stan Thornton's charcoallike fragments prove to be 
from the U.S. space station that disintegrated over the 
western Australian outback, he stands to collect the 
reward put up by the San Francisco Examiner to anybody 
who delivers a piece of Skylab to it within 72 hours after 
the crash. 

Three other Australians searching the rock-strewn 
desert outback stumbled over what may be the biggest 
piece of Skylab wreckage recovered so far — a 6-foot-long 
cylinder stamped with the number "102". 

Not all Australians welcomed Skylab's booming arrival. 
The Australian newspaper criticized U.S. space officials 
today for aiming the space station at Australia, rather 
than risking it crashing in the United States. 

"The American Atlas shrugged its responsibility off its 
East Coast on to our shores a little too close to people and 
towns for comfort. Next time, we suggest, they accept 
their own airborne ironmongery." 

Thornton, a truck driver's assistant from Esperance, 
450 miles from Perth, was rushed to Perth today by radio 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Many diseased and 
bewildered Indochinese refugees pouring into the San 
Francisco Bay area have overtaxed the normal channels 
for making medical checks on immigrants, health of-
ficials said Thursday. 

Skin diseases, intestinal parasites, active tuberculosis, 
leprosy and other illnesses normally parring immigrants 
from entering the United States are being detected 
regularly among Southeast Asian refugees coming into 
the area. 

The refugees are supposed to be screened for illnesses 
before they leave camps in Indochina. But the procedure 
is "totally inadequate" in dealing with the large masses of 
Vietnamese, Cambodians and Laotians flying out of Asia, 
said Dr. Austin Brewin, chief of the TB detection branch 
of the city Department of Public Health. 

.Radiation 
(Continued From Page 1A) 

of the 42,000 men aboard ships near the site. But the Navy said at 
the time of the test that only 31 men suffered immediate reaction. 
The men suffered nausea and loss of hair, reports said. It later 
was learned that a Japanese fishing trawler also was showered 
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NEW ORLEANS (UP! — Although considered a wimpy 
storm compared to some of his blustery female 
predecessors, Hurricane Bob packed enough of a wallop 
to show Southeast Louisiana residents and state officials 
how the energy crisis has increased the threat of a killer 
storm this season. 

More than 80,000 residents scrambling to avoid Bob's 
path earlier this week drained gasoline supplies and 
forced Gov. Edwin Edwards to seek emergency supplies 
from oil companies. Evacuees seeking shelter on a higher 
ground also placed an added strain on gas supplies in New 
Orleans and other populated areas. 

Conoco Inc. officials told Edwards Thursday they would 
ship a half-million gallons of gasoline to replace the fuel 

' 	used by those fleeing the storm. But the gas drought 
caused by Hurricane Bob has residents fearing a larger 
storm this energy-short year will make evacuation plans 
useless. 

With Private Citizens 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — a pool of reporters with him, at suburb of Pittsburgh. 	tieighboriotxI was hanging out 

President Carter, springing one 6 p.m. EDT and returned at 	Fisher, a mechanic at the their windows." 
more surprise since his return 10:23 p.m. EDT, said spokes- Power Piping Co. on Pitts- 	Granwu said the meeting 
July 1 from the Far East, man Rex Granum. 	 burgh's north side, said they provided the president with, "an 
emerged unannounced from 	lie was accompanied by his knew an "important person" interesting and informative 
Camp David late Thursday to wife, Rosalynn, press secretary was expected but had no idea it conversation" 
discuss the state of the nation Jody Powell and Phil Wise, his was the president until shortly 	The group talked about a with a group of private citizens appointments aide. No report- before he arrived. 	 wide variety of subjects and In Pittsburgh. 	 ers were present. 	 He said White House pollster warned the president that Carter left his mountaintop 	Five couples had been assem- Pat Caddell, who was present, things "would get worse" in the retreat by helicopter, without bled at the home of Bill and told the arranged meeting: "By next five years "if something telling the press corps or taking Bette Fisher In Carnegie, a the way,,Carter is going to be wasn't done," Fisher said. 

here." 
"We were in a state of 	Carter was wurkin& "y on 

WEATHER 	
shock," Fisher said. "The the new speech, which will be 
Secret Service came. Five cars broadcast nationally Sunday 
turned the corner and the whole night. 

9 	a.m. readings; (em- 	Bayport: hIgh 5:46 a.m., 5:25 

Gas Prices Keep Rising U 'C F 
A WIDE b WASHINGTON (UP!) - Gasoline supplies are 

generally adequate In all parts of the country, but rising 
gas prices are becoming as predictable as death and 
taxes. 

The price of gasoline rose another penny last week and 
has shot up 23 cents a gallon since the first of the year, the 
American Automobile Association's weekly survey 
reported Thursday. 

The average full-service gasoline prices were 96.5 cents 
a gallon for premium, 95.1 cents for unleaded and 91.4 
cents per gallon for regular, the survey showed. Self-
service averaged 94.2 cents for premium, 92.6 cents for 
unleaded and 88.6 cents for regular. 

perature, 84; overnight lows, p.m.; low 11:44 a.m., 12:13 p.m. 
74; 	yesterday's 	high, 	92; BOATING FORECAST 
barometric pressure, 30.13; St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
relative humidity, 91 percent; out 50 miles - Winds variable 
winds, W at 3 mph. mostly southwesterly around 10 

Forecast: 	Partly 	cloudy knots through Saturday. Seas 3 
through Saturday with scat- feet 	or 	less. 	Partly 	cloudy. 
tried afternoon and evening Widely scattered showers and 
thundershowers. Highs in the thundershowers mostly during 
low to mid 90s. Lows in the 70s, the afternoon and evening 
Winds variable 10 mph or less hours with gusty winds and 
but gusty near thundershowers. rough seas. 
Rain 	probability 	50 	percent 
durag afternoon and evening 
hours. 

SATURDAY TIDES 
Daytona Beach: hIgh, 12:33 

Co;;We_________ am.; low, 6:08 a.m., 6:32 p.m. 
Port Canaveral: high, 12:25 

/VP 

Recommeng  
n.m., low, 5:59 am., 6:23 p.m. 

Spenkelink Appeals Criticized 
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FIRST TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Two Supreme Court 
justices say John Spenkelink abused the judicial process 
by filing last-minute motions In a vain last-ditch effort to 
stay his execution on May 25. 

The special concurring opinion, filed Thursday, but-
tressed the court's emergency order that morning which 
sealed Spenkelink's fate as the first person to be executed 
in the United States since Jan. 1977. 

Justices James Alderman and James Adkins said 
Spenkelink and his lawyers tried to head off the execution 
at the "11th hour" by raising points that should have been 
made months - or even years - before. 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 
BAPTIST 1~ 
CHURCH 

Eastern Enters Merger Fight 
of 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Three airlines are now trying 
to take control of Miami-based National Airlines under a 
Civil Aeronautics Board ruling. 

The CAB voted Thursday to allow Eastern Airlines to 
buy up to 25 percent of National Airlines stocks, putting 
the airline in contention with Texas International and Pan 
Am. The airlines are trying to merge with National. 

The CAP approved and then posted an order drawn 
earlier in the day that would $llOW Eastern tObut up to 
percent of National stock as long as any stock purchase by 
Eastern Is kept in a non-voting trust, a CAB spokesman 
said. 
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519 PARK AVENUE 
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Killers May Never Be Found 

0 Sill Penley, Evangelist 

Roman Cop Assassinated 	with radiation. One of its crew members died shortly after the 
blast; all the others were hospitalized with radiation poisoning, 

ROME (UPI) - The Red Brigades today assassinated a 	
reports Indicate.

Nuclear tests under the code name "Operation Crossroads," state police lieutenant colonel in a carefully planned, 	began in the Bikini Atoll area of the Marshall Islands In 1946. Both smoke bomb-covered ambush beside the Tiber in Italy's 	atomic and hydrogen bombs were tested. 
24th terrorist slaying of the year. 	 Grammel says If he is In any way typical, there could be U. Col. Antonio Varlsco, 52, commander of the Rome 	thousands of veterans who culd have been exposed to radiation. courthouse's Carabinleri paramilitary state police guard, 	"They didn't tell us anything," he said. "We were on and off was stopped by one or more cars near a gilded monument 	some of the Islands, swimming In the water and playing softball. to Socialist leader Giacomo Matteotti, himself 	We used to bat down coconuts and eat them. asassinated in 1924, and was shot repeatedly through the 	"Now all of a sudden I find out 25 years after we were there that right-hand windows of his old light brown BMW. 	 enough stronlum 90 has been found on the island to keep It from 

I 	 The shooting occurred near the famed Piazza del 	being habitable for 50 years," he said. Popolo, packed with Rome cafe society and tourists at this 	Apparently federal authorities had some suspicion that time of year. 	
- 	 potential radiation victims could be living in the area. They 

oot*aet,d Peteresboi a year - mid shall ago liter reports of 

Egypt Ambassador Seized 	cancer In veterans who served near nuclear tests began to sur- 
face. 

However, officials In Washington labeled the practice "routine" 
ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) - Four Palestinian guerrillas 	and said similar contacts to veterans groups had been made all 

blasted their way into the Egyptian Embassy today, 	over the country. 
taking the ambassador and a score of other embassy 	"It's not Just the Bikini tests. There was a lot of testing in 
employees hostage. A woman who was allowed to leave - 	Nevada, too. I think there are some veterans around St -who- 
reported there were "many dead." 	 were close to those tests," he said. 

The guerrillas threatened to blow up the building unless 
Turkey recognized the Palestine Liberation Organization 	Rash Of Terrorist Bias ts 	

Herald Photo by Torn Vincent 
severed relations with Egypt and Irrael. They also 

demanded an airplane to fly them to an unknown 
destination, 	 TERRAN, Iran (UN) — Ethnic Arabs pressing for 	HONESTY 	 Debbie Beavers, evidence technician for the Seminole County Sheriff's 

autonomy are suspected of unleashing a rash of terrorist 	 Department, returns $40 to a happy Eric Kerley, 16, of Apopka. Kerley found the The ambassador's secretary, who emerged waving a 
white cloth In her hand, said there were "many dead" 	attacks across oil-rich southern Iran, hitting a railroad 	PAYS OFF 	 money on Jan. 6 under a log at the entrance of the County Creek development off 

bridge, a military radar station and a police headquar- 	 Bunnell Road. He turned the cash over t o authorities who held it for six months inside. She said only four hostages, including the am- 	ters. bassador, were still in the terrorists' hands. 	 The attacks Thursday followed explosions that 	 as required by law. Since no one claimed the money, it was given to Kerley. He 

destroyed at least nine oil and gas pipelines, though 	 said he plans to use the money to pay expenses at the 'Jesus '79' celebration In  
Fryer Blamed For Fire 	 Iranian crude oil exports were not affected. 	 Orlando. 

SARAGOSSA, Spain (UP!) - Authorities said today the 
luxury hotel fire that claimed 80 lives and injured more 
than 100 started in a deep fat fryer in a kitchen and spread 
through air conditioning ducts. 	 Maf*a Don Gunned  Down By 'Calm'    Killers Most of the 300 guests at the five-star Hotel de Aragon 
were Spaniards, but Americans, Canadians and other 
foreigners were registered. Spanish authorities have not 

I 	yet announced if there were foreign casualities. 	 NEW YORK (UPI) — Carmine Galante, the most powerfW the phone." The youth screamed, his face flushed with surprise, 	Ten months earlier, underworld chleftain Joseph Colombo, with 
Mayor Ramon Saenz de Baranda reported the death toll 	Mafia don In the United States, sat sipping red wine and puffing On and ran through a mauve-covered corridor toward the garden 	whom Gallo had feuded, was shot while leading an Italian Unity rose to 90 Thursday night. Of 110 persons injured in the 	a cigar over lunch with friends Thursday in a small garden before the men leveled him with a gun blast. 	 Day rally in Manhattan's Columbus Circle. Colombo survived In a fire, 70 are hospitalized, 8 of them In critical condition, 	restaurant in Brooklyn. 	 The killers strolled past three men eating fish at a vestibule 	coma until his death in May 1978. Suddenly, three masked men carrying submachine guns and table, continued through atiny room full of plastic-covered stands 

shotguns walked calmly onto the sunlit terrace of Joe and Mary's and yellow wicker chairs Into the garden, where they opened fire. 	"It appears to me that the Galante shooting was part of an 12-Point  Peace Plan 	 Italian-American Restaurant and opened fire. The short, balding And they left. 	 organized crime struggle for control over lucrative rackets, in- 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UN) - Sandinista rebels 

Ga
His body 
lante was trapped. 	 Neighbors told police they saw the getaway car - recovered 	cluding narcotics and prostitution," said U. Remo Franchesini,  

delivered a 12-point peace plan to U.S. special am 	 peppered with bullets and buckshot, he slumped to the three hours later just 10 blocks from the mob rubout - speed 	an organized crime expert. floor - the characteristic c i g a r still clenched in his teeth. 	away, the men still wearing their masks. bassador William Dawdler that offers concessions to 
Anastasio Somoza's national guard but the Nicaraguan 	Within seconds the "godfather" of the Joseph Bonnano crime 	 "Galante had to make it now or never. He predicted somethingfamily, was dead. 	 like this would happen to him when he was In jail. This Is the

assic struggle" between organized crime families, he sald Deputy Inspector 	Hayes. 
president scoffed at the proposal. 	 "It was an execution, I mean Just that, an execution," said 	

'They walked in calmly, 	 Galante had emerged as the country's highest ranking Maria 
The Somoza-run radio station Thursday announced 	 Martin Haes 

censorship of the press because of "distortions" in foreign 
news coverage. Reporters were to be briefed on the 	Another detective said, "There was no warning whatsoever, 	 chieftain after the death of Carlo Gambino, who had earned the  
restrictions at a government news conference today. 	

They walked in calmly, did their Job and left. It was too easy." 	 did their lob and left. 	underworld title "capo di tutti capi" - "boss of all bosses." Galante's chest was riddled with buckshot. A gaping whole was The guerrillas' plan apparently satisfied Somoza's 	where his heart should have been. A single bullet pierced his skull 	 Galante, who owned a dry cleaning operation and had an demands for safeguarding the Institutlonality of his 	over the left eye. 	 If was too easy.' 	 apartment in Greenwich Village, had been free on $50,000 bond national guard, but made no mention of another of his 	Also killed was Galante's henchman, Nine Coppola, who was 	 since March 23 after a protracted legal battle over the U.S. Parole conditions - survival of his Liberty Party. 	 helping the mobster polish off a gallon jug of wine and a basket of 	 Commission's attempt to keep him in Jail for parole violations. 
- 	fruit and rolls when the gunmen burst In. 	 Other neighbors peered from tenement windows and gasped at 	He was first released from prison in 1974 after serving 12 ye&s 

Coppola'a slight body barely caused a sag In the body bag where 	the carnage below - the courtyard Uttered with double-O of a 20-year sentence on a narcotics conviction. With credit for 
police also placed the tiny fragments of his skull. 	 buckshot and .45-caliber shell casings. 	 good behavior, the law required federal officials to release him HOSPITAL NOTES 

The restaurant's owner, Giusseppe Turano, died later at 	 after 12 years. 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	 DISCHARGES Wyckoff Heights Hospital. His son, John, 17, shot In the back by 	Galante, slumped in his chair, had been hit several times. 	In October 1977 Galante was locked up In the federal 
JULY 13 

HOSPITAL 	 the thugs as he ran 'screaming to warn his father, was In critical 	white short-sleeve sport short was spattered with blood and bullet 	Metropolitan Correctional Center In Manhattan for allegedly . COI 	 condition at the hospital. 	 holes, 
Charlie Henderson 	

associating with known criminals, a violation of parole. Last fall, ADMISSIONS 	 Karen R. Davis 	 Galante, 69; and Coppola "died from multiple gunshot and 	
he was placed under federal protection at the Danbury, Conn., Frank Knight 	 shotgun wounds," the city's chief medical examiner, Michael 	Coppola was on the floor, the top of his head blown off and a 

Virginia W. McQuaiers 	 Baden, said in clinical, flat tones. "Apparently death was very 	cane-back chair resting precipitously on 	
' 

p 
In February U.S. District Court Judge Gilroy

rison, reportedly because of a contract on his life. 
Gilroy Daly of Gertrude M. 000dilI 	 Reuben 8. Rushing 

.Iolena Palmer 	 rapid." 	 Turano, struggling from his wounds, crawled Inside where 	
Bridgeport, Conn., ruled Galante was entitled to a new parole Sharon Patlengill 	 Sylvia CoIwili, DeScry 	 Police reconstructed the killing as follows: 	 son lay In IIi 	
hearing on the ground the commission did not follow proper Etti. J. Keogh, Cass.lberry 	Stuart F. Walters, Descry 	 Galante and his guests - Coppola, Turano and an unidentified  Winfred R. Pointer, Casseibrry 	Ruth F. Nigy, Orlando 	 fourth man - had sat down to a light lunch about 2 p.m. Ceramic 	The fourth luncheon guest - who police believe may have been 	procedures In revoking his release in 1977. 

salad bowls held chunks of lettuce and cherry tomatoes. Braided 	the finger man - - walked away and Into the stagnant summer 	As the result of that ruling, Galante was released from the 
rolls brimmed from a basket. The wine was plentiful and the 	air where hundreds of kids loosened fire hydrants and screeched federal prison at Milan, Mich. But he was re-arrested 10 days company was friendly. 	 In bursts of Italian and Spanish. 	 later, after Daly said his ruling did not require Galante's Im- It was to have been Turano's "Bon Voyage" party before 	The Luncheon meal stayed put except for a single wine glass mediate prison release. 
leaving to join his wife and daughter in Europe for the summer, 	that lay in pieces on the floor near Galante's polished oxford shoes 	But the judge released him on bail Mardi 23 because the But before the main meal was served, a blue Mercury drove up. 	and blue amethyst pinky ring, 	 commission could not move quickly enough to grwil GaiuiL a Three men got out, slipped ski masks over their faces and walked 	it was the most dramatic underworld rubout since Joseph new hearing. 
toward the storefront entrance. A fourth stayed in the car, waiting 	"Crazy Joe" Gallo was shot to death April 7, 1972, at Umberto's 	On June 19 four national parole commissioners decided againlo 
to hear the distinct "pop" of a shotgun before revving his motor. 	Clam Bar In Manhattan's Little Italy while celebrating his bir- revoke Galante's mandatory prison release and ruled he was 

The killers entered the dingy yellow llnoleumcovered twi- 	thday with his wife, stepdaughter and friends several hours after liable to spend three more years in Jail. That decision was sUll 
cheonette area and shouted to younger Turano: "Hey you, get off 	he was married. 	 pending when he wag killed. 

MIAMI (UP!) - With a "deplorable" rate of arrests In 
drug-related killings, police said today they doubt the 
machinegun slayings in a south Miami liquor store earlier 
this week will be solved. 

No suspects were apprehended Thursday and the two 
shooting fatalities have not yet been Identified. 

Dade County, plagued by a recent rub of drug-related 
killitigs, books an arrest In only 10 percent of the 
ganglancktyle shootings, said Metro Homicide U. Robert 
Willis. Of 150 murders In the county this year, police 
esthnate at least ?3 were drug-connected. 
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FAST LOAN 	 - 	 - 

APPROVAL 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
BUSINESS 
LOANS 
$109000 to $2509000 
CAU 
TOLL FREE 

1•800528-6050 
ANY TIME ASK FOR EXT. 935 

Pan Amincin Financial Sir,itn. Inc 
'P M._..i 	41f. 9d4 F, 11 91 
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Border Histrionics 

massive thing landing In Sanford or atop a nuclear 
power plant. 

At times, we would criticize NASA for using the 
globe as a random landing pad and throwing the 
world into a near panic. 

But now Skylab has fallen and will soon be swept 
Into the forgotten pages of junk history. Its fall did 
have one redeeming factor. 

It gave us all something to talk about, ponder 
about and kept our minds off the gas crisis or the 
controversial SALT talks. 

Since the 77-ton space station didn't hurt anyone, I 
would say we all got off pretty cheap In something 
Wt could have been disastrous. 

disaster is going to hit. 
Everyday meant another day before Skylab was 

destined to fall. I was counting them down as 
religiously as I would the Christmas holidays. 

For some, a business venture was to be had 
courtesy of Skylab. Some capitalized on its mystery 
by selling insurance policies to the paranoid and the 
gullible. 

Others sold colorful T-shirts to those with a sense 
of humor and the young at heart. 

For me, Skylab was a fascinating conversation 
piece. It was the one subject no one really needed to 
know anything about. It was up there and we were 
down here. 

For hours, we would talk of the possibilities of the 

Well, Skylab has finally fallen. A very anti- 

	

9 	climatic ending I might add. 

	

— 	 And In a few days, no one will probably even 
remember or care what Skylab ever was. 

	

t. ., 	

e [ 	For several weeks, the crashing of Skylab to the 
arth almost domlnatpd the evening news and even 

pre-empted our favorite sit-corns on the tube from 
time to time. 

The media played up the event as the academy 
awards or the Olympic games just like the 
Spenkeitnk execution. It was so overplayed we 

The Clock 	almost choked In all that information. 

By SHARON CARRASCO But Skylab meant lots of things to lots of people. I 
suppose some will even miss pondering when the 

Confuse Alien Issue 
ANGLE-WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 

	

The drama of confrontation at the Mexican 	
The GOP: 	 Is Th is border in which Border Patrol agents struggle to 

	

stem the flood of illegal aliens into the United 	 P-A 
'It 

States makes the border a magnet for those who  

seek attention for an assortment of grievances. 
	Getting 	 . 	 An Act But the shouting, the marches and the rhetoric 

do nothing to resolve the plight of the unfortunate 
Latin Americans who are driven by poverty and 

	

unemployment to attempt the crossing daily in 	Mellowed  
be a cruel illusion.  

	

Neither do the demonstrations relieve the 	MINNEAPOLIS (NEA) - To describe the 	
. 	

By DON GRA1'F 
profound transformation underway within the 	 l 	 HL'J EX)\7 MI .L P 

	

search of a "better life," which too often proves to 	
Of War? 

	

strain and stress on the U.S. body politic of ab- 	Republican Party, It's helpful to borrow some 	 _____________ PHi111 t'EOPLE' 	 ____ 

as well. It wasn't his sort of crowd. 

	

sorbing the thousands of aliens who are successful 	currently fashionable Jargon: After 15 years of 	 .. 	The ayatollah himself wasn't present and just 

	

in accomplishing the illegal crossing and are 	being "uptight," the GOP now is almost Nevertheless, there is truth as well as sar- 

___ 

	

	

casmin referring to the event as the "Khomeini ...- 

	

assimilated into bigh city barrios throughout the 	"mellowed out." 
 nation. 	 Dominated since the mid-1960s by a band of  summit," as the press and other camp followers 

_______________________________ _____ 	
were doing by the close of the Tokyo conference 

	

Recent border protests involved two groups 	often humorless ideologues who valued 	 ______ 

of the leaders of the Industrial democracies. 

	

convinced that U.S. immigration policies are (a) 	philosophical purity above political success, the 	 p 

___ 	 _______ 	

The on crisis may not be all the ayatollah's GOP is reaching out to voters whose support 	 ____ 	 _______ 

mc,  doing, although there is no reason to doubt his too lenient and (b) too harsh. 	 would have been unthinkable as recently as the 

	

A Ku Klux Klan leader got attention by an- 	mIcI-1970s.  capability of bringing it about single-handedly 

	

flouncing plans for a march at the border in support 	Although the metamorphosis has been us- given the opportunity. 
It has, however, been accelerated 

	

of the Border Patrol. The federal officers do not 	derway for the past several years, it was 	 ______ 	 . 	
dramatically by the revolution he brought about 

	

need that kind of support. The KKK is un 	especially *evident when the chairmen and  

	

American. Its racial prejudices are hateful to the 	executive directors of Republican state corn- In Iran. First, in temporarily shutting off a vital 

	

great majority of good citizens in this country. it is 	mittees from throughout the country convened 	 . 	
portion of the industrial. world's oil supply, and 

here recently. 	 C Coclsi 141w. S.Mc. 	 then In shifting the balance of power among 

	

a band of outlaws that has no rightful claim to 	The change was evident to a lesser extent 	 Mideast producers to the radicals at the expense 

	

speak for U.S. law enforcement officers, since its 	when the Republican National Committee 	 of the so-called moderates, the Saudis and their 

	

members have frequently appeared in court as 	(RNC), a more tradlon-bound group with a 

	

defenders against charges of violating federal 	slower turnover rate, also held two days of WASHINGTON WORLD 	 Persian Gulf satellites. 
Oil, as a consequence, dominated 

laws, 	 meetings in this city, 	 deliberations in Tokyo. And yet, rubbing it In, the 

	

Meanwhile, a group of Mexican-Americans, 	Rapidly disappearing are the harshness and 	
final word was delivered a half a world away In

Carter  6 	Crossroads 	Geneva, where OPEC gave another firm twist to 	0 

	

protesting reconstruction of the ragged border 	intolerance that were hallmarks of Republican 

	

fence, called the barrier "a symbol ... of racism, 	politics In the decade after far-right absolutists
the price screw. That demonstrated who's really 
On top. 

	

discrimination and bigotry" on the part of the 	took control of the party machinery at the 1964 	 The situation is now serious, so serious that 
Carter administration. 	 Republican National Convention. 	 By HELEN THOMAS 	 Church, chairman of the Senate Foreign Jimmy Carter is angry. He has denounced OPEC 

	

But the enforcement by this country of its own 	Also fading are the bitterness and hosltlity that 	UP! White House Reporter 	Relations Committee, Is talking about reser- for the worldwide dislocation that oil at more 
often characterized GOP attitudes toward non- 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Carter 	vations. With friends like that, Carter needs all than $20 a barrel will produce. 

	

laws and legally authorized immigration 	Republicans, the news media and others per- presidency Is at the crossroads. 	 the help he can get. 	 At a preliminary guess and just as it affects 

	

regulations is not bigotry, any more than the en- 	celved as "enemies" during both the Nixon  

	

In some ways, it has come to a standstill as.the 	His mistakes in the obvious area of public the United States, the economist-; are saying that 

	

forcement by Mexican federal officers of Mexican 	administration and the Watergate scandal. 	chief executive takes stock of his past and a hard 	relations have been monumental. The retreat to it will boost the cost of oil Imports from $43 

	

immigration laws is bigotry. Our laws are not 	Now emerging Is a new breed of Republican look at the future. 	 Camp David gave the Impression of escapism, billion last year to more than $70 billion by 1980, 

	

racist because they discriminate between those 	leaders committed - rather than merely of- 	The energy crisis brought It to a head, yet no 	no matter how high powered the drama and add a percentage point or more to the inflation 

	

who cross the border with proper legal authority 	fering lip service - to the frequently cited but president has sought to awaken America more to 	secrecy In summoning a brain trust to the rate and eliminate half a million jobs or more by 

	

and those who cross It In violation of our laws by 	seldom Implemented concepts of "opening up the potential crippling shortages of cheap power. 	mountaintop. 	 lO as the economy slides into recession. 
stealth and subterfuge. 	

0 	 the party" and "broadening the base" of the 	Even so, a president is never credited wt 	ebeF. 4 would appear that the oil ' • ' ' GOP ' 	
1 

	

The new border fence Is only a tool to help the 	 what he proposes, only with what he iccoinpli- 	cbriede 	
' 	L'ogrs.eatt In 1w than a decade b'osn 

	

undermanned Border Patrol in its uneven fight. it 	Much C! :e change is the product of initiative shea. And In the realm of accomplishment, 	problems for himself by failing to give a reason a policy of price squeeze to a declaration of 
I, 

	

is not a weapon of racism, and saying so will only 	taken in recent years by RNC Chairman William Carter has run into a stone wall erected by a 	for the cancellation of hIs July 5 major energy economic war on the industrial nations. 
if so, it is a war in which the oil producers E. (Bill) Brock, who has committed substantial squabbling Democratic-controlled Congress. 	address. Not to give a reason was to open the 

	

muddy the waters and make it harder for our two 	party resources to attracting ethnic, black, 	So far, the president has been unable to rally 	door to a wide range of speculation that his present a formidable front line but lack depth. 

	

good neighbor countries to come to a mutually 	Jewish and other traditionally Democratic his party or the country. It is in the doldrums, 	administration does not need. 	 They possess the current economic super 
satisfactory solution of our common problems. 	voters, 	 and Carter is worried about the "malaise" that 	But according to reports, Carter refused, weaç:44i4hey lack reserves - the industrial 

	

The ultimate solutions must come from 	Brock earlier this year staked his reputation has set in. 	 despite entreaties, to give any reason, even a infrastructure, the technology and scientific 

	

Washington and Mexico City. Slogans and marches 	on an innovative proposal to hold the 1980 	Whether Carter's lack of charisma or lack of a 	flimsy one, to top aides, including Vice President resources to advance it, the large, educated and 

and threats at the border are not an answer. 	 Republican National Convention in Detroit — a devoted following is the cause, he and others in 	Walter Mondale, that could be passed along. 	skilled populations Umt in a prolonged contest 

heavily Democratic, heavily black and heavily his administration realize that something Is 	Not only did his handling of the cancellation are likely to determine the outcome. 

industrialized northern city. 	 drastically wrong. 	 revive a picture of Ineptness. It also caused 	The democracies possess all this In abun- 

The ecumenical spirit also has been embraced 	The president also realizes that his popularity 	consternation, not only in the public domain, but dance. And it may be that history will look back 

Inflation Reallo ty 	by two of the best known conservatives in the drop severely hampers his ability to govern and 	among his own staffers who thought they were at Geneva and see its real significance not In the crowded field of contenders for the party's 1980 that a second term is at stake. 	 being disavowed. The result was an unseemly extraction of more billions of tribute but in 
presidential nomination, Rep. Phillip M. Crane 	Carter is often accused of lacking leadership 	scramble to undercut one another, 	 finally provoking the democracies to a war 

	

Two intriguing items in the news recently bring home the 	of Illinois and former California Gov. Ronald W. and decisionmaking ability. Despite the Image- 	So it is reassessment and reevaluation time. footing themselves, the mobilization of their 

ravages of inflation. 	 Reagen. 	 making process, he often fails to convey the 	With rampant Inflation and an energy crisis to resources to regain control of their economies. 	0 

	

The newlyininted Susan B. Anthony "silver" dollar just put 	Neither man has abandoned his longstanding Impression that he is  man of action. Because he 	cope with, Carter is said to be reviewing the 	They have the means to develop alternatives 

	

into circulation is not much larger Wn a quarter and is devoid 	Ideological commitment, but both apparently has no constitutency on Capitol Hill, he is treated 	whole future of the nation, not just for now, but to their overdependence on Oil of the Wt several 

	

of silver. It has about three cents worth of copper and nickel. Of 	have realized that they need support of more cavalierly and so are his proposals. 	 till the end of the century. 	 decades. Geneva may have given them the will 

	

course, it doesn't do justice to the first American. woman to be 	than a small band of "true believers" to fashiun 	Although he has appointed more blacks to the 	Carter won a vote of confidence from 20 to do so. Particularly Americans, who after the 

honored on a coin of the realm. 	 a successful nationwide campaign. 	 federal bench and to other high offices, and 	Democratic governors, and there Is no question experiences of the last months are not likely to 

	

This Is a far cry from the time, not so many years ago, when 	Crane, for example, has eschewed reliance taken a tough stand against the new Rhodesian 	that he has now struck a more sympathetic cord return to consumption as usual as was the case 

	

visitors to Las Vegas could get all the real silver dollars their 	upon emotional right-wing Issues such as gun government, the "Black Caucus" has yet to utter 	with Congress on the energy question, 	after the 1073 crisis. 
paper money would buy. 	 control, abortion and school busing, In favor of a a word of praise. 	 Earlier this week, the White House hailed the 	If so, Jimmy Carter in the end shoqld have 

	

Americans needed no economists to advise them when their 	campaign focused on economics. 	 The unemployment figures also are at the 	fact that the congressional leadership now has less cause for anger than for gratitude. They 

	

silver dollars became too valuable to circulate because paper 	Reagen's advisers are considering a strategy lowest In years, but the liberals are not throwing 	faced the fact that there Is a severe energy laughed, If they paid any attention at all, when he 

	

money had been debased. In a classic example of Gresham's 	of following his official entry into the . any bouquets over his concern for the jobless. 	crisis. Angry motorists on the homefront called upon the country to see In Its energy 

	

law, silver money disappeared because It was driven out by the 	presidential race later this year with a campaign 	The Democratic leadership holds out on 	probably did more to convince the lawmakers. problems the moral equivalent of war. 
cheaper currency. 	 heavily reliant upon speeches about urban Issues ratification of the Strategic 0 Arms Limitation 	But Carter cannot enjoy the luxury of saying, 	OPEC in Geneva may now have put sufficient 	' 

	

As though to underline the Anthony dollar's weakness, the 	and extensive travel throughout the in. Treaty. Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd 	"I told you so." He can only hope that they mean meaning Into that advise to at last convince 	0 

	

Social Security Administration gave out some startling figures 	dustirallzed Northeast. 	 still has not made up his mind. And Sen. Frank 	business. 	 country and Congres& 
the other day. A 20-year-old worker starting out today will be 
entitled to receive $&4000a year when he or she retires 0 years 	JACK ANDERSON 
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$65,000 
The new home above meets all the requirements of 

Florida's new Energy-Efficiency Building Code of March, 
1979. It was designed with features to help conserve our0 
energy rsources And - it requires less electricity than 
previously built new homes. 

'Why? Because it has better insulation, less heat- 
welcoming window areas, and more effic lent water heating 

0 

ari&air conditioningtms. 
The Code was a contribution to solving our energy 

problems, and homes built along its guidelines help the 
buyer save electricity. But not to the same dramatic degree 
as the Watt-Wise Living home shown on the right.. 

A Watt-Wise Living borne initially Costs a little 
more. Why? Because it contains even more energy-saving 
features, and is certified by FPL to use up to 25% less 
electricity than the home on the left which meet the 
Building Code minimum standards. 

But the initial additional cost, when included as part 
Of your mortgage, is more than paid for by the javings on 
Your monthly electric bill. What's more, you're making a 
wise investment for the future, because the energy-saving  
features can only enhance its resale value. 

In short, the Watt-Wise home meets and exceeds 
the new Florida Building Code with additional energy-
Saving options. 

These options can include: extra ceiling and valJ 
iflSU lation, solar and heat-recovery Units for Water 

heating, a higher-efficiency air conditioner or heat pump, 
power savers like fluorescent lighting and a microwave 
oven, and thermally efficient windows and doors, (with 
glass areas planned to minimize heat build-up). 

So before you buy or construct a new home, ask 
Your builder about FPL's Watt-Wise Living Program. Or, 
stop by your local FPL office and pick up an information 
brochure. 

The Watt-Wise Living 
home. It costs a little more 
now, but in the long run it 
costs a whole lot less. 	FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

hence, in the year ZU. The Social security peopie prewct the 
average wage in that year will be $162,000, with Social Security 
taxes being levied on all earnings up to $378,000 a year. 

By comparison, the maximum Individual Social Security Dragon Lady Has 'Amazing Cloutbenefit now is $6,390 and the average is $5,082, the maximum 
payroll tax is $1,404 on earnings of $22,900. 

The scary part of all this is the certain knowledge that it will 
be as difficult to get by on Social Security benefits of $64,000 in 	WASIUNGTON — One of the most Important demoted or forced to, transfer. "She's not the the stipulatiun Wt cvntrol of intelligence will be 113, was that Siemer's people wanted to protect the year 2025 as It Is for pensioners to make ends meet now on 	lessons of Watergate was — or at least should most loved person," said one source with dry given to the Defense Department in time of war. intelligence secrets at the cost of the defendant's only $5,000. 	 have been — that "national security" cannot be understatement. 	.' 	 She has also managed to hang onto a rights. "They didn't care if the kid got a fair trial 

used as a cloak and dagger by the Intelligence 	Siemer came to the government from the bureaucratic plum — the National Security or not," one official said. At one point, Slemer's 
community to gut the constitutional rights of prestigious Washington Law firm of Wilmer, Agency, which will stay under the Pentagon's office proposed that the Justice Department try BERRY'S WORLD 	 individual Americans. The Nixon ad- Cutler and Pickering, whose senior partner, wing instead of going to the CIA. 	 to fool the Soviets by prosecuting Kampiles 

AUTO 	ministration's best and brightest wound up in Lloyd N. Cutler, was recently retained by 	Slemer's attitude toward restraints on in. without admitting that he had turned secrets 
prison for their unwillingness to grasp this President Carter to lobby SALT II through the telligence activities have astonished some of her over to the Russians — despite the fact that he 

	

REPAIRS 	
simple truth. 	 Senate. The law firm's "In" with Carter may colleagues. 9ources say she has been the leader had signed a confession to that effect. And, of 

Now, as public outrage has forced some explain the amazing clout Steiner has arrogated of those advocating an intelligence charter loose course, the Soviets already knew what he had 
restraints on the FBI, the CIA and other federal to herself In Intelligence matters. 	 enough to allow such practices as CIA sot- sold them. 

j Intelligence agencies, It ii becoming apparent 	This clout has been demonstrated in a veillance of Americans abroad. She has also
The 
	

Department hoped to use the 
that some members of Jimmy Carter's team are number of ways. One of her former aides, Daniel shown a reluctance to require FBI and CIA KIIDpl1U case to restore public confidence In the 
no more willing to tighten the leash on Uncle Silver, has been appointed general counsel of the accountability to Congress and the public. 	In community and in the ad- 

wdce 

 Sam's undercover agents than the Nixon gang CIA; another, Gil Kujovich, is now executive 	Sterner may have breathed fire in :'e wrong 	inhstratien's control over it. The White House 

S  

was, 	 director of the White House's Intelligence direction, tho1gh, when she tried t ilove in on
finally gave Justice permission to try the case as 

- 	 A leader of the "old guard" that' wants in- Oversight Board. Sources told us Sterner Is the Justice Department recently. J ct., whose it 
saw M. 

telligence gathering unrestricted In the name of currently trying to maneuver another protege, boss, Attorney General Griffin B 10 Is 4n oil 	This didn't stop Sterner. She demanded that 

	

- 	

— national security Is Deanne Siemer, 38-yearoLd Rich Stone, Into Silver's former position as Ge0151& buddy of President Carter, .4CVded in one of her representatives be allowed to aft at the 
Defense Department general counsel. She was general counsel of the National Security Agency. trm3foflflIfl the Pentagon's dread Dragon La

dy progim taiie during the trial. riai This nervy 
named to the powerful post by Carter on April 	 into a paper tiger. 	

was nixed by Justice. 
Fool's Day, 1977, but her appointment has been 

 
Sinner's weight has also been felt in the 	The clash occurred over the prosecution of lAtWeream attempt 

____ 	 longstanding bureaucratic feud between the William P. Kampiles, a CIA employee who sold 	David Ready, the federal prosecutor in the no latthig matter for those who have crossed Pentagon and the CIA over which agency should documents to Soviet agents-Although the case, explained that he "didn't want any dead her P 	 be top dog In Intelligence matters. The power Defense Department'sinterest would seem to weight at the counsel table." U Sterner's aide Long4egged and ahort4ernpered, Sterner has struggle Is going on In the Special Coordinating have been peripheral at best, Sterner demanded had shown up and tried to Interfere, Ready an abrasive, Intimidating style that has earned Committee, a National Security Council group participation in the trial, r4ntmlqg that highly aided, he would have had the U.S. marshals - 	 her the sobriquet "Dragon Lady" In some charged with producing a new charter to Let the classified material would be endangered II "come haul him away," 
(L4' 	 government circles- Those who are trying to FBI and CIA know exactly what they can and Kamplles' prosecution wasn't handled her way. 	Footnote: Siemer did not return our repeated 

curb the spooks are only the latest targets of *r cannot do. 	 The Justice Department resisted Sterner's calls; we visited her office, but she refused to see 

	

'How much will it cost? How much do you 	wrath: In her two years at the Pentagon, more 	Sources close to the committee told us that meddling, 	 us. Her deputy Brent Ruhforth also refused LJAI'7" 	 •I,nn h.It k.., 	r4nff hnm kpan firpjl 	cIn,nphu,lnIn..1m 	,.J...,-a..,.  
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Ask your builder about  I it. 
Hollie F. Parsons Builders 
TILCO International 

Rouede Builders, Inc. 
Forrest Construction, Inc. 

College Park Hone, Inc. 
Maxwell R; Pollard 

Fault Development Corp. 
J.P. Cardinale Builders 

Howard M. Payne, Contractor 
Hoffman 

Spolski ConstrLlcriofl, Inc. 

J aymor Corporation (Quail Ridge Phase H) , Tompkins Development Corp. Bricker Homes 
Enterprises 

Sleinaker Construction 
Gino Ratti Builder 
MarjIu)tI Homes, Inc. Del Travis Construction, Inc. 

Broadway Enterprises 
Residential C.6nstruction 
G.L.S. Homes, Inc. 

DiPrima Constructum Corp. 
Hacienda Ranchettes, lit. 

Finan & Suda Inc. 
Eastern American Inc. 

Co., Inc. 
Jim Garrison, Inc. 

Edward Spent) Const, 
Artisan Homes 
Marhail, Inc. 

Paul Davis Systems 
Admiralty Lakes Development 

David Mc\Villidmn., C,mti511t11 
Merritt Industries 

J,m.k Rkkird (uflstruCtiOn 
Skull Qst 	Inc. 

Sit:eI (nsrruction, lOL. 
(North P'int 	SID) 

\iwrablc Builders, Inc. 

R. Jack Simpson, Inc. F.J, Holmes Michael Lane Construction 
ruct ion, 

Rajack & Sons 
Bechtel ( 	nst ructiun 
G. H. L. Construction (. 

Seah 	irJ - A. B. I. Builders, Inc. 
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Dr. 1 	

A Doll Is A Little Person To Collectors 

('  school 	55Part 	 j 	TO 	ij 	DEAR DR. LAMB - What 

	

11 	Id- 	 15 Compass 	58 Sudden 	 D 	B 	E PJA 	 shots for arthritis? I have a 
point 	 muscular 	i]'F I N I 0 	(ID UIcTE1  

14 Luggage item 58 is situated 	j A t N 	S N 	 iJ 	are the side effects of cortisone 

_____ 	 16 Culmination 	contraction 	u F ir it1 	type of arthritis that strikes  
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18 Better 	60 Exclamation 	 The cortisone shots do give 
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balanced 	of annoyance 8 Abode 	38 Declaim 	 __________ 
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one 	 vegetables 	(suffix) 	39 Aftermost 	wonder about all of the other 
22 Unplayed golf 82 Movie V.I.P. 10 Regrets 	41 Make beloved 	medicines that are pumped into 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mon Walker 	 hole 	83 Places 	11 Transgres. 	43 Flushes out 	us. Would you recommend law has it and doesn't seem to 	 By DORIS DIETRICH 	devoting 12 pages out of 132 to with personal taste and 	 ability to make fine porcelain,” a reliable dealer who will give doll, but once we discovered '.'. u 

24 Still 	84 Agricultural 	 45Works with 	cortisone shots? 	 be getting rid of it. She has a 	 OURSELVES Editor 	illustrate advertisements for esthetics. They come in and fall 	 explains third generation doll- you a bill of sale stating the had a doll with a crack on tht 
BLAND! BLAND! 	WHY 

mass 	 21 Varmint 	metal 	 What information can you low temperature, fatigue and a 	
dolls. Old French and German, in love." 	 . 	 restorer Irving Chais of the head and body are all original." bick of the head. We noted thit 
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25 Floøting ice 	implement 	19 Recedes 

SPICE THINGS 	 YOU 	 29 Cut off the 	DOWN 	23 Is human 	47 Irritates 	give me about the different cough. Can it be cured and what 	 Dolls have been around a long mostly, although the Shirley 	In the case of the 20-inch 	 ' 	 New York Doll Hospital. 	For an antique doll of quality, on the card because we like 
beard 	 25 "_._ La 	48 Price 	 types of arthritis and is there antibiotics are used for it? Does 	time. Temple doll Is coming in." 	Jurneau, they succumb to the 	 "I've seen those dolls go for "expect to pay at least $100 people to know." 

UP, COOKIE/ 	 SAY 	 33 Propels with I Sticks up 	Douc 	49 Lohengrin's 	 it have anything to do with 	 This may include the real liveanything that can be done? 

	

bisque head - unglazed por- 	 . 	 . 	 up to $7,000 at doll auction," plus," and know what's pre- 	And 	in 	addition 	tt 
50? oars 	2 Arm bone 	26 Ulster 	 bride 	 DEAR READER - Cortisone stress or worry? 	 dolls who can talk back to you 	But when passion for her dies celain with matte finish 	 . 	 he says, if the size, rarity and ctous about it. "Odds are very scrutinizing skulls, consi;lt 

disturbance 	valley 	28 Present 	Yorkshire 	used in some cases of arthritis could explain sarcoidosi.s but 	 the roseate complexion and why it arose in the first place), tag reads); the brown small or large dolls bring the original clothes, but hair is very library. "We have an articli' 

most because they're so rare. important. It should be styled, dolls every month inl1obb 
36 By means of 4 Court cry 	30 Chimps 	52 	

used 
or 	related conditions. In most of medical science hasn't 	dimpled cheeks who can keep those French and German "paperweight" eyes of hand- 	

And if they come in the original and material (human or that's informative, ' says 

34 Peace 	3 Wooded 	27 Rams mates 50 River in 	and related hormone shots are 	DEAR READER—I WISh I 	or. inainimate creations with down (no one seems to know ("extraordinary quality," the 	 . 	 . 	 condition merit it. "Extremely slim you're going to have the some doll journals it fte 
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53 Italian 	
use them unless there is no disease of unknown cause. 
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40 Confused 	7 Foe 	 35 Work of an 57 Sup 	 condition. The biggest reason is lumps or masses which we call 	 Just a collector of dolls. She 
other way to control an acute 	 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, is not

'So antique dolls 	middle, maybe the way the 	 . "'- 	 pAft rice, 
39 Grant 	6 Italian art 	32 Energy 	 it's associated with small the people who buy through our 

	

owner did in Paris, in the 1880s 	 . 	 "So antique dolls area superb 	'Just as many 	
magazine. If everything isn't .; 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	joints may continue even in the lungs or in various 	 b fit cloth doll as a child, 	are a superb 	
or '90s; and the old but not that the changes going on in the granulomas. These may occur 	riiakes them. Since she made investment because they can 	 representated by the ad- 
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though the symptoms are organs. Sometimes they 	 Mrs. Harrisonhasbeenmaking 	 bonnet. 	 .. . 	' . 	' . 	 purchasing power of the dollar 	men collect 	guarantee." 
12 	 13 	 14 	 significantly relieved. In short, disappear entirely and the 	dolls and now has over 500 in a 	Investment... 	But mostly it's the face that 	 . 	 shrinks." 	 Pretty soon, you'll know tht 
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cortisone doesn't help anymore routine chest X ray or when an 	~elling them. 	 20-inch Jumeau on display in baked. Then it was removed, 	 the more knowledge you have, 	Cracks may or iiiay not years ago or so I ill, 
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are sometimes very useful in raises the question of whether 	country's top 10 past times, 	 "People don't know it but esthetic appeal but not the collect dollsas wonien. "A thll Why? "A good many doll bisque is coarse. The smoother, A 1910 Jumeau dol from (he New ork Doll 
treating bursitis which isnt the your daughter-in-law may have 	reports Newspaper Enterprise Collectors claim it's an in. the better and the more 	flospital. 	 there are lots of costly price. We alwhys remove the is a little person in(] when you 
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 22 	23 	24 	 andlt'sevenhardertotreatthe X ray is taken because of 	 Meanwhile, according ho her New Ycirk shop, The handpalnted and fired again so 	 the better to judge the char- count, says Pat Nolan. "The duce the risk of chippin. 
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b 	 Cortisone and hormone shots feature of sarcoidosis and 	antique dolls is one of the modern dolls, 	 they can get pit marks if the 	 grandmother's attic. 	 probably dimish from the Chais says, just as many na IIA 00

25 26 27 	 28 	29 	30 31 32 	given at all. 	 say that fever is not a common 	Bobbles magazine, collecting features both antique and 	"When you're firing do, 	 swears just came out of his part, so a cracked finger would 	And you'll appreciate why, 

same thing as arthritis. The a complication or some other 	 Association (NEA). 	 vestment," she says. "But they valuable." 	 reproductions floating around," wig and look inside to see if find a fine doll, the art istrv : 
— — 	 — — — 	inflammation o

7-Is 	 1 f the linings disorder. 	 "There's great interest in have other choices—stocks, etc. 	So it took skill to achieve the woman might sell her soul for. German bisque simple because Chais says. "The best way to there are cracks or repairs. We superb. Much better than i 
do 	 41 	

dolls now," he says. "We are Obviously it has to do uninterrupted translucence a You find it in French and "France and Germany had the start collectft dolls is through won't knowlingly buy a cracked created." around the joint in bursitis 	In general, there are two 
— — — — 	 — — — 	— doesn't involve changes in the categories of sarcoidosis. Some 

44 	45 	48 
ARCHIE  	by Bob Montana 	 bone and cartilage itself. 	people have an explosive onset 

— — 	 — 	— — 	Cortisone shots are not used and the disease may last for a 
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	formation, I'm sending you The changes in other organs of the  

Health Letter number 4-11, body. 	 . 	 By JUDY LOVE 	 , ::'1 
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Rheumatoid Arthritis. 	Antibiotics aren't used in the 	 Special To The Herald 	, 
DEAR DR. LAMB — Please absence of a bacterial corn- little boys are famous for 

HOROSCOPE 	 explain the disease called plicatlon since the disease lsnot growing faster than a speeding 	. •, .. 
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possessions disappear like  
bullet and making their 	 . 
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By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	

• 	sarcoidosis. My daughter-in- known to be caused by bacteria. 
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EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	For Saturday, July 14, 1979 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	 WHITE SULPHUR "And as Karl Menninger 	
.. 	 magic. If you happen to have 	 7 

SPRINGS, W. Va. — Being said, 'People who don't take 	 4 f 	 the house, you already know the 

 

one such "superboy" around 	. 

"alone at the top" takes its toll time for fun must eventually 	 difficulty of keeping his war- 	' 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	come in contact today will not 	 dummy. Played two rounds 	 on executives as they grow take time for sickness.'" drobe intact. This knitted vest 
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of trumps to make sure July 14, 1979 	 quickly be forgotten. You'll 	 NORTH 	7-13-A 	 older, according to psychiatrist 	 will have superboy gleaming Signs that an aging executive 

10 , 9 	 three high diamonds in or.  
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d 	1HPtT WE NO LC*JGE 	I 	 mis comIng year the light gain great respect. 	 • A J 8783 	trumps were out, cashed his 	

Richard C. Proctor. 	is having problems, he said, 	 with pride when mother makes 
 will finally shine on something 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	

• A3 	 der to discard one heart and 	 Dr. Proctor, professor and include: (a) a decrease in 	 It just for him. Mom will like it, 

ed to 
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too — it's easy on the budget,  that has been very difficult for 21) A favor that is not easily 	.. •j 5 .........one club from dummy and 	chairman of the Department of 	jonaklpg ability; (b) 	 ,, 
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trump. 	 ' 	School of Medicine t Wake someone 	who 	is 	too 	 I start back to school in the fall 
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um 
thereby blocking you from will be granted to you today. 	

• 	 • 2 	 Now our hero stopped to 	 Forest University, spoke at the authoritarian Is trying to hide 	
) 

fulfillment. You'll be able to see Make the most of It. Don't 	, A Q 86 	10732 	think. Finally, he tossed 	 fourth annual meeting of the feelings of inferiority); and (C) 
with a terrific vest he can wear 
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dearly what to do. 	 forget to show the proper 	• 10 9 8 7 4 	• 6 2 	coin saying, "Heads I lead a 	

Medical Section of the depression, often marked by 	 .. . 
 

wear it with Jeans or match it  CANCER (June 21-July ) gratitude. 	 • 1072 	4' K81143 	heart." It came heads; he 
with corduroys in a variety of 	r 

of patience, a'-e whst will win A mature and unselfish you 	• K Q 109 4 	"Even coins can't be trust. 	Insurance here. 	 worse in the morning and better 
Olarm and tact, as well as a lot 	CAPRICORN(Dec.22-Jan.19) 	 soum 	 led a heart. Down onel 	 American Council of Life sleep disturbances, feeling 	

': 	 colors. The rectangle 
others over to your way of emerges when a deci..tttiat 	 v K 4 	 ed," h. 	. ..... Loneliness, he said, stems in late afternoon, loss of weight can be made up In a sporty  

combination of green, orange 
 

thinking today. You'll find it could have long-range effects 	• K Q J 5 	Of course, the hand had 	from executives' inability to and appetite, and indigestion. 
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new Astro-Graph Letter tells make a wise judgment. 	Vulnerable: North-South suit would work. He should 	or board of directors for fear of Proctor, is "organ language." 
you what lies ahead for you for 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	

discard two hearts on the 	showing weakness. Other areas 	 ,'.e" 	 tackling this project while he's 	(t't a head start on his back to school wardrobe. 
away at summer camp. West North East South would lose just one heart and 	of stress often arise when they 

You can get a head start on zip code. 	 in the pattern for about thre,. A TENNIS BALL ON  

Dealer: South 	 long diamonds. Then he CAN I GET SMART 	HE 	A BcIt4 r AL- 	TENT M BOUNIC THOUGH. LIP FATHERS 

 10 	THAT. 	HOME.' 	10 T}4E"' 	O HELP, 	thday. Get yours by mailing $1 experience of others to bring 	 • 	still be able to try the club 	discover they are unable to complaints of feeling nauseous 
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_________ 	 his back-lo-school clothes by 	 Inches. Smooth out the swatch. 

For example, "continual 

	

1ISCILLA 	for each to AstroGraph, P.O. harmony and order into a 	Pass 3+ 	Pass 4 NT finesse. 	 blend their private and business often mean there's something 
10 	P BOUNCING 	

Box 489, Radio City Station, situation that could otherwise 	Pass 5 	Pass 6+ 	 lives. Also, the way they handle In e a person can't stomach. 	
zin, former Chairwoman of the Piano choosing six balls of Bernat 	KNITKNACKS 	pin down. Take a ruler I not a 

THE LIBRARY STEPS'?  

N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify have been difficult to set right. 	pan paw pass 	"k me 	authority and react to authority Tightness in the chat may FREE CONCERT 	Zelma Bod  

	

Danish Petite yarn. You will 	Dear Judy Love: 	I Just tape measure because it can 
birth time. 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 . 	. 	 may be stressful. 	 suggest being -smothered by 	 Department at the Newark Center of the Arts in New need four for the main color and finished 

knitting a sweater, stretch) and place a pin abot 

	

You can win overto your corner 	
Opening lead: 10 	You hold: 	 While 	isolation 	and 	

kache often suggests 	 p.m., at Seminole Community College Fine Arts 
somebody or something, AT SCC SUNDAY 	Jersey, will appear in a piano concert Sunday, at 8 one each 

for the two contrasting tried it on and now find that it's one inch from the side edge 

	

today an important ally 	 colors. Work the vest with one much too small. While working Measure two inches down frow 
profourid awn of duty makes 	 . 	 hazardous to an executive's carrying too heavy a load. jmt 

rashes usually indicate marked 	
Concert Hall. The concert will include the works of pair of Bernat'Aero straight it, I measured the stitches quite each pin. Count the stitches ju l 

those who truly deserve it. You which you handle people. Even 	 0 A2 	 mental well-being, there are 
the hardhearts won't be able to By Oswald Jacoby 	 4. K 8653 	 others: 	 dissatisfaction with one's en 	

Mozart, Schubert, Schumann and Chopin. The piano knitting needles in numbers often and was certain it would rows. If you have inore stitch., - 
recital is open to the public free of charge. 	 five and seven, or any size turn out OK. Can you tell me and rows to the inch than 

who merit your aid. 	 AR 	(March 21 April 19) It 	 partner's one-club opening. 	aging," said 	. 	" 	diarrhea indicates difficulty In 
won't turn your back on 	resist you. 	 and Alan Sontag 	 You respond one heart to 	

,"One of the first signs of vironment, while chronic _________________________________________________________________________ nee
dles that will give the proper what I might have done in- recommended, use large[ 

	

___________ 	
gauge. 	 correctly? — F.D., Vermont 	needles. If you have fewci 

	

To order instructions, send 50 	Dear F.D.: 	You should stitches, use smaller needic 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	quite pouibleareunion with old will occupy most of ,our time in discussing another bridge New York reader asks what 	Life is a process of becoming. 	An effective executive, he Welljo-Do (And 62) Says cents to Stitchin' Time, P.O. always make a swatch to Continue doing this until you 

HEY, uG9,c4E ON OVER 	Tiii' 1"TER øe 	ii 	A LOT 10 OL*TeR 	 friends Is in the offing for you today. Chances are, it's player said, "mere are two bid we recommend at this 	We need to add new interests said, must be flexible under 	 Box 503, Radlo City Station, measure the gauge before you have a swatch with tlie correct ways you can tell when point. 	 and new thoughts to our lives stress, must recognize and 	 New York, N.Y. 10019. Ask for begin the garment. To do this, number of stitches and rows per today. You'll have a fine time something the whole family is Smith has a good hand. First 	We recommend a jump to . 	continually. Indeed, the only accept his limitations, in- .- L'VE GOT 50*IETh IN 	0"• "'' 	 ELP 
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reminiscing about old times. able to enjoy. 	 ' his face lights up — then he 
LIERA (Sept. ZWd. 23) 	TAURUS (April 2D-May 2D) misplays it." 	

three clubs. There should be leaflet S 530 and don't forget to cast on 20 to 30 stitches with the inch. Happy knitting, Judy 
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	difference between a rut and a cluding; physicail, mot have 	 include your name, address and recommended needle size. Knit HH. ..WKAT' 	you., 	91 T' TAKe 	 " 	 Draw upon thatllttle extra push You could be hearing from or Here is Smith at work. HIS a good play for game some. 

where and we want to get t. 	grave is the size, 	 variety of "pleasure sources," He Desires A 19-Year-Old 
UP Poc."  A NAP.' 	 deep within you and you can getting a visit from a dear and face lit up as he sorted his  

	

— 	"monster" that makes such a 

	

. 	 __________ 
achieve something today that trusted friend today whom you cards. He really chortled 	

"I also question the mental and must have a good sense of 	 ________________________ 
health of an executive who humor. 	 DEAR ABBY I am 62, in 

mbana a lot to you. It's worth may not have seen for awhile. 	suit. was a trifle 

	

when North Jumped to three (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 	lacks fun or hobbies in his life. 	"A person in good mental good health and still a better 

Many of Us don't have ways to health maintains a balance man thari most men in their 40s. D 	
threatening moise. Show her 

the additimal effort. 	 It'll warm your heart. 	
of his 
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disappointed when Black- (For a copy of JACOBY MOD- 
	

ear 	how harmless it is by letting her 	Summer Dance  D turn it off and on, and also by SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) wood told him that an ace ERN, send $1 to: "Win at 	spin our wheels and toot our among work, rest and I'm well-to-do and can retire 
letting her guide it. When 

___ 	 ' Abby The high ideals and kind Something you've been wanting was missing but barged Bridge," care of this newspa- 	whistles. 	 rdcreation," said Dr, Proctor. with a pension anytime. I work 

	

j oj~xpiy, 	 ,_J 	 . __________ 	 mannerisms you employ for a long time could become a right into six. 	 per, P.O. Box 489, R3d10 City 	 for a big airline. I can offer a I 
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___________ 	 Debbie realizes that she can 
girl a good home and travel. 	,.. 
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control it, and It can't harm her, 
toward those with whom you reality today. 	 He won the diamond in Station, Now York, N. Y. ioo1g.) 	
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1 am very fond of a young 	 she'll overcome her fear. 	
0 Are Here 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romit 	 lady, 22. She's very pretty and I . 	. 	 I 	DEARABBY: Iama4year- ________________________
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 So(ndt'r'4 new under the (Florida) sun Is "two weeks of Well built and would probably 	 old grandmother who, for 
ummer fun", according to the Rye sisters, Valerie Weld and marry me if I made her an rduses to See you ouUide of 
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	LOOM/S LOVE 	 MIriam wright. 	' 	 offer. She is not a virgin. She class, a future with her Is not In my teeth extracted and cLfLr... 	WE'LL.. 

	

SON.' X'u.. Tf 	. 	 g 	 Dancers and would-be dancers have now had over five weeks of lived with another man for a the 	 replaced with dentures. 	
9:30 AM to 1:00 PM DTU]1 = 	9I CALL IF WE 	 Mr. 	 on from school and from dancing schooL The School Of Year but he left her. 

	

HEAR 	A 	 SLEW THE 	 ance Arts has swItthedtoa dance campforinula— two weeks of 	Here's the twister. IJust met W4 H. J Our 'M 	 ________ 

	

DEAR ABBY: I feel like 	I have always had a very ugly 
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LOOMIS 	 ncentrated dafly classes, starting Monday, July 16 and con. another lady. She's the kind 

 tinuing through July V. 

	

mod men dream about but world, but  have a problem I'm they stuck out in front, and 	 for 
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_____ 	
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s}lnJ*Om5 can linger Into 	monornaine ,a 	 Is a Gemini. What do you helped. 	
exactly like my old teeth. 

f (MBD), may be outgrown, 	have Inherited an ab. 	 her. Maybe it's the noise that FeLIly good dentist would try to 	 2548 ELM AVE. 	 3231900 

I am a Capricorn and Um 

 ArwOFjWHiSI. I SI.INGERS 	TO FLING A1'N-&AEJ 	i 

	

but other more important 	normal metabolism of 	virgin. 
	 frightens her, but that can't be make my new teeth look 	 SANFORD 	 n2-9272 

INK. 	14 HOFSS, I CPIL..L-PA 	 ___ 
PRESS CONFRNC...ONL1 

\6F1AI.l.T/ SHO1(JN OVER A ROW OF 

____ 	 '!adulthood. It may be the 	chemical substance in 	think? 	 I have not used my vacuum Abby, I don't want them to 	 DANCERS' WEARHOUSE forerunner of such adult 	brain," he said at a recent 	 LONG ISLANDER cleaner for weeks, and I really look like the teeth I hated all my 
psychiatric illnesses as 	symposium In Tulsa 	DEAR LONG: I'm no fortune need to. Can you help me? 	life. I want to look prettier. 
alcoholism and hysteria, 	MBD children who 	kBer, but U the vir& thought 	C. IN WORCESTER, MASS. What would you do? 	 Everything for the Dancer I 

Wender, M.D., Professor of 	"become less restless, 	her, she would give up her job becomes bysterical because .be 	DEAR MOUTH: rdgofor 

according to Paul H. 	respondtostlmulant drugs 	asmofyouuyouthof 	DEAR C.: Your child 	UGLYMOUTHINILLINOIS 	 Op.n for one stop shopping 
Psychiatry, University of 	show decreased fm 	

for you. But as long as she Is afraid of that curious-looking beauWul new choppers! Utah Medical Center. 	pulsivity and mood swings, 
—a  

. 	 . 

II 	 • 
I 	 . 	 . 
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BA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, July 13, 1979 

Judge OKs 
FrIday. July 13, 1979-9A Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

Black English 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 

the undersigned person desires to 
engage in business as an individual 
under the fictItious name of LOG 
HOME CONSTRUCTORSat 120 Kay 
Lane, Altamonte Springs, Seminole 
County, Florida. Notice Is further 
given that the undersigned intends 
to register Such fictitious name with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Such 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in busIness at 714 W. First 
Street, Sanford, Seminole County, 
Florida, under the f4ctitious name of 
THE CARPET SHOP OF SAN. 
FORD, and that I intend to register 
said name with the Clerk cf the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, ToWit: Section 565.09 

NOTICE TO TIlE PUBLIC: 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Adlustment of the City of 
Sanford will hold a regular meeting 
on July 27, 1979 in the City Hall at 
11:30 AM. in order to consider a 
request era variance In the Zoning 
Ordinance as it pertains to side yard 
setback requirements InMR.1 zoned 
district in Lots 16 & 17. Being more 
specifically deScrIbed as located at 
1610 Park Ave. Planned use of the 

DETROIT UPI) — A federal language 	barrier" 	impeding 
VullIy. 

DATED June 27, 1979. 
Florida Statutes 1537. 

Sig: W. 0. Duncan 
property addition of laundry.utlllty 
room. 

judge, in a decision hailed as teacher-child communication in Ralph David Publish June 32, 298. July 6, 13, 1979 B.L. Perkins 
having "turned public educa- the classroom. Publish: 	July 13, 20, 27, August 3. DEK.105 Chairman 

tion around," has ordered Ann But 	in 	a 	43-page 	opinion, 
1979 Board of Adlustment 

Arbor,MIch.,schoolofficialsto Joiner said the dialect 	"be- 
DEL.56 

- 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARDOF Publish: 	July 13, 20, 1979 

DEL -66 
recognize the "black English" comes a language barrier when NOTICE OF INTENT TO 

COUNTYCOMMISSIONERS 
Noflc.of Public Hearing 

dialect spoken by low-income the teachers do not take it into REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME JUly 3), 1979 

black children, account in teaching standard NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that A. 	PUBLIC 	HEARING 	FOR 
OF 	ZONING NOTICE TO PUBLIC 

In a suit filed on behalf of 11 English." lhe undersigned, desiring to engage CHANGE 
REGULATIONS Notice is hereby 	given that a 

children at Martin Luther King The ruling lends legitimacy to 
nbusinessunderuiefjctitiousname 

of H &W ENTERPRISES at I. ALEXANDER CALABRESE — 
Public hearing will be held by the 
Planning and Zoning Commission in 

Jr. 	Elementary School, 	U.S. black English not as a separate Orlando 	Drive, 	Sanford, 	Florida, Al 	AGRICULTURE 	TO 	R.1AA 
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING the City Commission Room, City 

District 	Judge 	Charles 	W. language but as a dialect that 37771, 	intends to register the said 
DISTRICT. 	PZ66-7923. 	SectIon Hall, Sanford, Florida at 8:00 P.M. 

Joiner ruled the school system can impede a child's progress 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of 	Seminole County. Florida. 

26. Township 19, Range 29, Seminole on Thursday, July 19, 1979 to con. 
hider a request for a conditional use 

must take black English into In school unless dealt with as DATED thiS 15th day of June, A. County, Florida. Lots 32 through 26, 
Yankee Lake Subdivision. Further in the SR.1A zoned district as per. 

account In teaching the young- something other than Simply 0 	1919 
described as in the general location 

taming 	to 	square 	footage 	living 

sters to read. bad grammar, one educator 
S 	William E 	Holloway, Jr. 

Paul B Widene' 
of Lake Markham Road, South of area. 

That property described as: 	A 
"We think that the attitude said. Pvblilh June 77. 798. July 6. 13. 1979 

Highway 46. Consisting of five acres 
more or less. (DIST. No. 5) pert of Lot 54, Rose Court, PB 3, Pg. 

toward black children every- "I think it will be a landmark DE K 101 This public hearing will be on July 1, Seminole County, Florida. 

where in the nation will be in that people will have to deal 31, 1979 at 7:00 P.M., or as soon Being more generally described 
located On the SE corner 	the of changed as of July 12, 1979," with some of their own feelings NOTICE UNDER 

FICTITOUS NAME STATUTE 
thereafter as possible, in Room 203 
of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. intersection of Grandview Avenue 

said Gabe Kaixnowit.z, one of andsorneofthestereotypesand TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Those in attendance will be heard South and Sanford Avenue. 

the lawyers for the children, myths that they put on people Notice is hereby given that and written comments may be filed Theplan 	useot the property is 
a 1120 sq. ft. single.famlly dwelling. 

who live In an all-black public because 	of 	the 	way 	they 0ersie, 	Pursuant 	to 	thC with 	the 	Land 	Development 
All parties In Interest and citizens 

housing project. speak," 	said 	Dr. 	Charles FiCtitious Name Statute". Secton 
. 	Statute's. 	ilI register 

Manager. Hearings may be con. 
tinued from time to time as found shall have an opportunity 	to be 

Kalmowitz 	said 	Joiner's Moody, a University of Michi- . the Cer 	01 the Circuit Court, necessary. Further details available heard at said hearing. 
By order of the 	Planning and 

ruling 	would 	take 	its 	place gan professor of education. rI'< tr Semnole County, Florida. by calling 323.4330, Extension No. 
Zoning Commission of the City of 

beside the 1954 Supreme Court "1 thInk what it will also do is 

	

recep? 	c 	p'c'of 	of 	the 
bica?., 	't 	thi5 	.,?t,C,. 	the 	,'C Board of County Commissioners Sanford, FlorIda, this 27th day of 

order striking down public call school districts to look at tt.o 	rame. 	to? 	Laura Mae Seminole County, FlorIda June, 1919. 
.i.Q. Galloway, Chairman 

school segregation, and 	revise 	some 	of 	their IJ!nd 	a' 	& 	E 	H,iai By 	Robert French, Chairman 
Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. City of Sanford Planning 

"I 	think 	we 	have 	turned policies," said Moody, a former c -• , 	$e.'nr,c,le, 
S'a'e Publish 	July 13, 1919 and Zoning Commission 

public education around," he school superintendent and head "-r . 	.,- - 	e'es'ea it s.a DEL Publish: July 3, 13, 1979 
DEL-S said. of the federal Race Desegrega- '- 	''c" it is '' 

Lawyers 	for 	the 	school tion Assistance Center. a 	CCII' RE$OLUTIONNO.259 

district, who argued the chil- The ruling followed a three- 
'.I"I' A RESOLUTION OF TH 	CITY 

OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
dren were 	being educated week trial in which lawyers for ' 	ire' C PROVIDING FOR THE PAVING 
properly, said any decision on thechlldrenreadatranscnp(ci "t'S 'CV"' AND DRAINAGE OF NORTH AND PUBLIC NOTICE ii hereby given 

an appeal would be up to the black English as spoken b COt 
S""o 

lT.LJ 	11 	1t'? ;.'t.l 
SOUTH EDGEMON AVENUE IN that 	Sealed 	Proposdls 	will 	be 

school board. of the youngsters. "•" "i 	"'i 	 '3 
THE CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS. 
FLORIDA; PROVIDING FOR AN 

received by the Seminole County 
Housing Authority, Sanford, Florida 

Joiner gave the distrIct 30 "1 be reading to ki'.,-t Et 'e ASSESSMENT PURSUANT TO attheEngineer'soflicein Sanford, 

days to draft a plan outlining kids like ... and then I be.. ii: '  ':E 	i A PUSLIC HEARING 
CHAPTER 170 OF THE FLORIDA 
STATUTESON THE PROPERTIES 

Florida, until 2 p.m. 	local time on 
July 27, 1979, for the Renovation of 

steps 	to 	be 	taken 	to 	help be urn doin' a lotta sxt.," 	g "' C'S'ER 	THE 	ADOPTION BENEFITTED 	BY 	SAID 	IM. Sewage 	Treatment 	System. 
teachers 	Identify 	children transcrilit read. z 	A'CE BY TK 	CITY PROVEMENTSAND THE PROCE. Elevated Drain Field in accordance 

speaking black English and use "I be trying tO 
FLORIDA. DURE THEREFOR TO DEFRAY with Orwings, Specifications and 

the knowledge In teaching them before I read so I c.a 	bwv iLL, r.-' 	'ecets 	gien 	that 	a 
THE 	EXPENSE ASSOCIATED 
WITH SAID IMPROVEMENTS; 

Procedural 	Documents 	prepared' 
by 	Clark, 	Dietz 	and 	Associates. 

to read standard English. every word. 'N' my I zioh ",0, ,: 	'ti'. 	*11 b4 held at the DESIGNATING THE PROPER. Engineers, Inc. 

Joiner said the black English lettin' me read 'ii' 3t 	$i7l&! 
xm ri the City Hall 

, . 
TIES 	TO 	BE 	ASSESSED; The prolect, located In the City of 

-•, Sanford. Florida, a? DESIGNATiNG 	THE 	TOTAL Oviedo. 	Florida, 	consIsts 	of 

31—Apartments Furnished: 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean I roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 
Ave. 

Sanford Studio—efficiency one 
person only- all dec., air, w.w 
carpet, $149. 323-8019. ---______ 

1 room furnished dupleX. 24th St. 
1st & last months rent. Adults. 
Newly decorated. 323.5681. 

Sanford studio apt. everything 
furnished including utilities. $160 
mo. 500 S. Oak. 841-7883. 

32—Houses Unfurnished 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	OdQndo - Winter PQrk 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

	

U(I IO 	 1 tIme .................43c a line 
I 	 3consecutivetimes . . . . 3$c a line 

8:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	7consacuttve times.....35c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Nn 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DQ Before PubllcQtlon 

SundQ - Noon FridQj 

s—Lost & Found 

$100 REWARD 
for the recovery of an 8 mo. old 

Red & Tan Doberman, 
"DEMON." Stolen from 
Seminole Cty. Animal Shelter on 
June 22. No questions asked - 
call 125.5035. 

Lost Black & Rust Doberman, 
male, 3 yrs old, Ans. to "Lenny" 
3233680. 

6—Child Care 

First 8. Only child care (enter open 
Saturday in Sanford - Begin. 
ning June 2. Sanford Early 
Chlldcare Center. 3226445. 

Bohannon's Day Care Center 
Longwood.Lk. Mary Rd. 
Open6:3OAM.6:30 PM 

Sdayswk. 	 331.7420 

Child Care In my home day or 
night. Mon. lhru Fri. $25 wk., $6 
day or $1 hr. 323.5344. 

Will baby Sit In my home for 
working mother. Mon. thru Fri. 
Reliable. 3fl.4129. 

9—Good Things to Eat 

POuitry, beef, pork, fish. Free 
delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 
area. 322.2374. Sam's Portion 
Meats. 

PEAS U.P1CK 
(beside WTRR Radio Station) 

Worm Free 	322.4195 

1 1—Instructions 
........................ spoicen in many iow-rncunie garren leacner. ''S L 	 ' 	P M on .Iulv 23. 1975. to ESTIMATED COST OF THE IM. replacement of the upper level tIl, 

black homes and ghetto corn- all my frIends 'n b -  ie si'. 	the adoption of an or 	PROVEMENT; CONFLICTS AND distrlbutionsystemandfiltermedia 	CHRISTMAS IN JULY 
t 	the City of Sanford, 	EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 in a two compartment elevated 	Creative Expressions 3238812 rnunitles is "not In Itself a 'Jackie, that's JLL 	 - 	:oa. title to WhICh 'S CS follows: 	WHEREAS, the City of Winter drain field, installation of piping and _____________________________ 

ORDINANCE NO. 1175 	Springs, Florida, has determined it valves to allow selective dosing of 	 . - -- 

	

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY to be in the best interest of the City tte drain field, repair of the lower 	 18—Help Wanted I 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. CLOS 	toprovidefor apublic improvement tilecollectlon heading, replacement 

1c,c,ci 	or' %/ll 	ING. VACATING AND ABANDON Ofl North and South Edgemon of the chlorine feeder and housing LPN F4illtime&parttlme. Apply 
ING THAT EASTWEST ALLEY 	Avenue within the City and that the system for the drain field effluent 	

in person Lakeview Nursing 

	

LYING BETWEEN SAN CARLOS nature of said public improvement and general clean up, reseeding of 	Center 919 E. 2nd St. AVENUE AND SAN MARCOS shaiIbethepavingofsaidstreetan 	the upper drain field surface area 
AVENUE AND BETWEEN SE 	providing drainage therefor; and and the dittharge header, and 	 AVON 

'Won't Work'  COND STREET AND FOURTH 	WHEREAS,theC1sdesirousof chlorinator housing area. 	 FIGHT INFLATION 
STREET. RESERVING THE USE assessing the properties benefited 	PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE 	Sell Avon. Increase your earning 

	

OF SAME UNTO THE CITY OF by said public improvement to PUBLICLY OPENFO ANI) READ 	power. For details, call 614.3079. 
SANFORD, FLORIDA FOP UTI. defraytheexpenditur,ofmonl,sfor ALOUD immediately after the 

	

LITY PURPOSES, PROVIDING said improvement pursuant to the expiration of the time established 	LPN full time. Exp. w.Florida EAST LANSING, Mich. College 	of 	Engineering, FOR SEVERABILITY, CON. terms of Chapter l700f the Florida above for receIpt of Proposals. 	 Iicense.I.4 & 1.12. 3228566, San. (UN) - A Carter administra- predicted that because natural FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DAE. Statutes; and 	 DRAWINGS, 	SPECIFICATIONS 	ford Nursing & Cony. Center. hAn 	cnnggiumnn unva 	 tPt flnft till nripia hntta tOkAn 	 hl h. 	 •h 	WHEREAS, the engineering firm AIIf'I DflflIiIlfl Al 	nti,-. 
;' 

ADVERTISING 

SALES 
An aggressive salesper-

son Is needed for 

sales and service of 

establIshed and new 
advertisers. A great 

future for a self-start. 

er. Previous sales ex-

perience needed, 

Salary plus commis-

sion with full com-

pany benefits. Apply 

In person to: 

RON BECK, 

ADVERTISING 

DIRECTOR 

EVENING HERALD 

300 N. French Ave. 

Sanford, Florida 

_________________ _________________ 	

_UUIUI•U1UIIUIU 

41—Houses 	- 	- 	41—Houses 	 ._IIIFuoses 	 41—Houses 	I 	43—Lots-ACreage 	 S3TVR,ldlo Stereo 	--Wanted to Buy 	79—TruCks-Trailers 

	

This very desirable pool planned 	
JUST LISTED 109 Lake Dot Pr 	: HOMEOWN ER S Dent lose your 	Quarter ,cre lots heavily s000it 	 \(ti.o I . '., o,W-r 	 WF IlI) 	u SI P PR -NIT PR E A 	19?; Do0e 	I Pck JO L OQ b0 home at 107 Idyllwilde has 	BOATER S AHOY! See this to 	Pool, lakeview, l,rge lOt 4 BR - 2 	credit We tiav helped others to 	near Dellary 52.000 eac Ii 855 	

, 	,n,, -.. 	 ' 0; 'AN Cl S Sa"$or 0 Cur 	 -, I 	cond SI ISO BR's, 2 baths, spacious eat 	make your dreams Come lure 	bath, C BAA. carpet. choice 	Iincl FAST CASH buyers to buy 	r.686 or 851 7019 	 lW I 	 " 'u'' ',.tiv,iq,' 172 8?'1 	 I?? 21-19 

	

kitchen with family room. 	Ent rm. is 24'x56'. w indoor 	school area. 552.500 	 their equity We can help you 	_________________ 	 ________________________________ 

	

seperate formal DR. large 	water fall & fish pond, 3 or 4 	 - TONY COPPOLA ASSOC 	 45-A---Outof Slate 	 54—irage Sales 	 72—Auction 	 80—Autos for Sale 

	

covered patio, C HIA 8. a flOW 	 flp,5, swimming pool, all on 	SPECIAL 3 BR- I': bath, corner 	: 	Ri-altor lull 1"I8 

	

root. Owner transferring A says 	canal leading to St. Johns River 	ot fenced $26500 	 - 	 ___ 	 Property 	 __________________________ 	 - reduce price to $61,000 	 $125,000 	 3 BR 1 5 bath, Split plan 532.500 	- 	- - 	 — 	,;.ir,iOi' ",i,' ' r .4. - 0 il, I 3 .5, 	i 	,, 	.,,. ( 	 ,I,T,iI A Ri'', 	 .Si' In 	,',,','bi,"1 C I 	
HAL COLBERT7 REALTY 	William Mal,czowsli R,ltor 	ret' listrnq 19 ROC 141.) IT sr t 	I ilrnI '''I'''" 	

' 	 -.•, '-on', A .',I)Pr,OS,IIS 	 322-3481 

	

Raborn REALTY 	No car needed Thi5 2 BR. 1 b 	 32? 73 	 CHEROKEE AND C") 	 U? 	1)011? ,1.,',', 	1I I 	 ii P-i ., ., tin jfl S6'O 	 - INC. 	
Mur)hy N ( 	 19i(IQ,'WOOcl 	St 	Altainont,' 

	

REALTOR 3?? 4000 MLS 	home is cony located near 	
REALTOR 323 7832 	

I  ______________________________ 	Springs 	
77 - -Junk Car's RemoVed 	'1 Dodge Dart slant 6 PS au'O 

shopping, churches & School, in 	 ________________________________ 

	

- 	— 	exc corid 8. priced right at 	Eve 32? fIt? 372 1587. 3?? 71,F 	,. "- -' -i'' '' 	 ---- - 

	

i B. block home, retg & range 	 ______________________________ 
____________________________________ 	

6 Ill l',S 26415 hroqui'i', 	',i 	 Ilt.JY JuNK (ARe, 	 fl °890 

	

Immediate occupancy. New 3 BR, 	527.500 	 '' 	- - - 	- 	- 	
ROBBIE'S 	

- 47—Real Estate Wanted 	c;.ir,nJi' 'nih' 	15 "t' 	" t ' 	________________________________ 	I ooks good. runs qre,St 

	

Walking distance to hospital, 	Like the country' Lovely cedar TIs 	111th,'', 	8, 	hHIi' 	lit 	01 	 I rip', 510 t 	550 Losing 5our lion,,' A c ri'tI,t ' I 	ill 

	

-doctor, nursing home & down 	I 	shingled 3 BR. I 1., home on 2 ever th nit 	 i,l! '' I A 	922 -*460 	 Looking br garden OQuiPrY?i'fl t  
- 	

REALTY 	(5tCh up 1,1(k  pavin,'r,t', A buy 	
Rvad today's i, lasSifed ads tot 

	

town. $27,500. w-excellent terms, 	acres, lots of trec, above 

	

RIALTO1 	, 	 i'qu 0 	12? 0218 	 'it 	ii, 	sO I 'nitsuna Pr I ,ir 	Dollar t',id for unk & ustxl 	(100(1 bu vs 

	

Johnny Walker Inc. 322 6457 or 	ground pool. even a riding lawn 
cut i,r ' 	,l')l 	,''. 	gl,tcsv,u,ri' 	(at s trutks P. heavy equipment 322-711) aft S 	

-- 	mower & 1g. sc. porch for your to 

	

24 HOUR 11 322-9283 	47-A--Mortgages Bought 	tiitt 5 Itutius 	 222 5990 	 )UST '.tAKE F'AYMLN 15 	tO ____________________ - 	relax in on these hot summer 

	

& Sold 	 I ii? ii fii 'ii'. ti)u'.,4lCiItI 	tenS 	 75 ,y,octc'lc Call 139 9100 or 834 

	

-Low Down Payment 	New listing 4 yrs young 3 (SR 2 
: ST E N ST R IJ rvl 	RESIDENTIAL 	 Nl,I W)flStriCU?( 75 F'iIil(? McI 	78—WtorcyCIes 	 0S Dealer - 	- - 

	

VA-F HA-235-Con. Homes 	days. $53500. 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1St 8. 2nd 	3N 	H 	-16 .1 	 74 (,ranada Ar (Mod PS PB. 

	

Cash for: your 101! Will,build 00 	B. C H&A. nice cot. lot Will go 	 REALTY 	 : $32500- FISHING 2 BR 2 13. CB. 	MORTGAGES R 1.-egg. Lit 	
(;,'nt'y,,  on Rest l4,s,'r* Rd 	 71 'YAMAHA 750 	 Auto - $600 & take over w C 	BAA, canal front, boat 	Mt 	Broker 	815 No 	-I 	

51-100 	 p.syi,r,'nts ot SI)) 69 nb 322 6335 
your lot or our lot 	 VA or FHA, $35300 	 OVER 5:  MILLION 	 house & fenced yd Welaka. Fl 	Wyntore Rd Att,unonte 	 'n'.- Ill ', 	inland Dr 	 121 0019 	 -- --_ 	 _ 	 - - 

	

V Enterprise, Inc. 	
IN SALES BRU JUNE i 	

7483 	 I irr, 	ott,,", ?iOU',i'tri)ld .t,'rr*', 	 - 	- 	
1973 Plymouth Valiant Excellent 

Medel Inc., Realtor 	i 3013 	
RL 	WORLD . 	 - 5)6.000 LIKE NEW 3 BR 1': 13. 	______________________________ 	

8, I)l.ntS Si' .ii? 	 \liitflr( 51 l' h,b%ur,lr,(C 	 condition Small V 8 auto, air. LOCH ARBOR-Custom 42 in 

	

CR. w C BAA. well. fenced bk 	 - 	
- 	 Ill AIR AGENCY 	 p 	p13 5995 323 1730 Sanford's finest section is Only 6 

	

JUST FOR YOU 3 BR Ii.,  bath 	yd, practically new appliances 	49-A Cemetery Property 	Y,nd ',.II,. I 	''t Si'?) 1 8 	 i'fl .1886 or 121 7710 	 - _.- -- 	 ________ 

	

yrs old. 16x32 pool w-1200 sq.ft 	 __________ 	 ________ 

	

home in C C Manor with 	 ________ 

	

- 	'.Prifiql,'s furn 	I Ioth,', it, 	701 

((CtJ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

cool deck, 4th BR is ideal for 

	

remodeledeat in kit. w w carpet, 	5*1.000 4 YEARS OLD. 3 BR 2 B. 	 s. 	•. 	' 	 l96 -'.1 uS, 5,477 rnil,'s F. ,Iir 	- 

	

recreation room, 2 blks to golf 	I 

	

BAA. eat in kit , Ig yd 	: For Sale 	2 spaces, 1 concrete 	 ,00(t,?,0t) 5250 is 's 3?) 91)6 

	

porch, pan Fla Pm & DR & 	, 	CR w C 	
vaults. Marble Base tot bronze 	DON - I StORE II. SELL IT Wit'i,i 	,ttt'r p 	 DAY TON'S AUTO AUCTION 

course. 569.900. - More' BPP WARRANTED I 	COUNTRY ACRES 	I 	plate Value $2225 Will sacrifice 	loss-  toSt I, i,l',Sitit'el At 	 __________________________________ I Wow. 530.500 	 ____________________________ 

	

DUPLEX 8 QUADRAPLEX bldg 	The Real Estate Agency 	 56500 1 ACRE F ARM. paved St.. 	$1,500 For into call 904 775 1M1 	 l4,s 91 I rn-Ic' s',t'sl ot Speedway 

	

trees Only $500 dwn & 5.80 	 VitO S,Ie' S,it A Sun 9 till 815 	79—Trucks-TrailerS 	- 	(),ytona beach, 	'II hold 5 

	

site, cor. lot, shaded and con 	 REALTORS 	DOLL HOUSE 3 BR 2 bath home 	
monthly 	 5G._.AjsCel(.rus for Sale 	

F',iS,I(t,'ii,i .\si' 	I OIi(lWOliit 	______________________________ 	public AUTO AUC T ION ,'vt'ry 

	

venient ly located near school & 	 on oak shaded lot ,w C HA A, w w 	
Dra;,,'s. clii Or ,'ns A sAOrtti'flS 	1969 (ti,'vr ole? trutk With If ft 	T ui'sd,iy .,t 	30 It th4' Only One shopping. $17,000. 	 2-135' - S Frt-ncti 111 921 Sanfoul 	

I 	carpet. Fla Pm, dining area. 
323 5314 	 fenced rear yard & B II 0 grill' 	$180,000 -  LONGWOOD 	LAKE 	 ulottcinq, toys A crust 	- 	lxbdy runs strong. lift tait gate 	in F honda Vou set the r('servecf 

	

RIVER F RONT build your 	 Lots Morei Your dream for 	FRONT 33 acres w beautiful 	Foot lockers A BuIld titus 	
iso S,,nlurd Auclion, 1215 5 	prcc Call 904 255 8)11 for 

	

trees. 800' lake front, greal tot 	AI2MY NAVY SUF'( U" 	Y,lrd S,,Ic 141) ,iur,'l Av,' Plant', I rt'ri, Ii .\vt' 3217)40 	 - 	 lurther ,k'ta Is 

	

dream home. Has a scenic 'iiew 	I Just think-if classified acts didn't 	529.000' 	
estate, 	investment 	or 	ito Sanford 	 11? 5791 	tools, StudiO (Ouch w,irclrob,' 

	

of the St. Johns River, 85x170 lot 	work. there wouldn't be any! 	
, 	 development disht''. odd'. 8, ,'tl(I'. I tiross rugs 

	

Frontage on deep water canal 	 ' REDUCED 3 BR 2 batti home in 	 WILSON MAIER I URNITUPE 	fans nm', others 	ri ttrr(, * COUNTRY TRAILER SITE 	I 	Pinecrest' Lq I '.13, 0.0:00 .lr!'.1 	 BUY. SELL TRADE 	 Th,irs 	
, 1uJ 	• • 

	

300' from river, surrounded by 	
10 pretty acres in Osleen. Only 	pan FIa Pm , w w carpet, util 	

H. Ernest Morris, Sr. 	311 315 C F'irtS 	-_- 	

I Our L ady Qu,','fl 0? I',',ic,' i', 

lovely homes. 520.000. 	
517,000 tor all. $5500 down- 	

rm & close to schools & shop 

	

GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 	 pi0gi 	BPP WARRANTED 	- 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	iiauly - Salon Ch,,rs used but - 	holding .5 garage- nih' .0 the 
RETIREES, Mint cond. 2 BR * #SARKHAM WOODS RD. 	 Dropped to s-*.sooi 	 ' 	 790 N I/ 9?. Casselberry, F- I. 	good cond $70 "tr Sar,bord 	Parish I1,,',,' *21 5 M,ignolia Why settle tot less when you can 	 : 83-1 0700 	 Eve, 862 3655 	Furnitui C Salvage. Il 92 So of 	Ay,' - Satrtnr,1 Sat Iron, 9 S 

	

near hosp. & Shopping Lake 	
have this country estate on 	

FANTASTIC 4 BR 3': bath horn,' 	' 	 Sanlord 3?? 8771 	 , 	itaby ltitti 	dish", '.orrii' In fishing near by. Hobby rm, neat 
approx. I acres complete with 	wit?, every imaginable fiiturt" 	 42—tbiJe Homes 	---- ------ ---'-. 	tiqu,", , lotfiiii .4. lit, it,?,, 	_____________________________________________________________________ & clean 538.500 	
guest cottage & barn for horses. 	I'ool A p,,t,Oi g ita Pm wilh 	 Youth bed i)r'ictit'illy new "Sod 	

MOV NI. SAL I 5130.000. Call to See this Today 	
wet bar. DR. t'q 0 eat in kit. & 	See our beautiful new tIP OAD 	,ibout S week',, including crust 	

1111 Din Ott,", A',,- 

	

'Harold Hall Realty 	
* LOOKING FOR RENTAL 	huge BPs, More 	More' BPP 	MORE. Iront & rear (SR's 	I 	

tress Phone' 1120530 	
T,iri 8. liii", 94 WAPI1ANTED .iusl 90,OcX)' 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	I

Air Conditioning 	Home improvements 

	

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	INCOME? 
This 2 unIt Apt. house may be 	 3803 Orlando Dr 	 323 5700 	I he sooiit, 	you plot t' your 	Yard S,lle, I vu 'id 14$ I urn 

	

COZY & N EAT 4 UP 2 bath home' 	 VA & F HA Financing 	: 	( lassified ad. the sooner you will 	. 	tIuuSe'IroIch. pt'r soii,i I ,r t it I.''. 323-5774 Day or Night 	lust what you want. Just $24,500 	
on lov.'Iy shaded lot' C BAA. 	_______ 	_____________- 	

get results 	 I books for tv,i tier', A ',t,i,J,'nt', 	
1 M,in. guilty operation 

	

DR. Spacious BPS, Entry boyer 	 Mobile honle I?'x60'. 	 long 1)1,55 'nIJ it'd ()rd', 	1)01) i- nlr,sI fti-,it A Air Cond I nec Es? 

	

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET 	STEMPER 	AGENCY 	
&Much More! ISPP WARRANT 	 2 BR.turn..mintcond, 	 classic,il P. (ttnisti.irr 402W nh 	 t,,llCi,rIF1,irn,,jt 	 Oyrs exp Patios. Driveways 

etc Wayne Beiil. 327 1321 St, ARS. Sanford 322 1171 

	

Sell those things that are lust 	 REALTOR 322-1991 	 ED Super buy for $39,950! 	 322 3853 	
WAR EHOUSE 	SALE 	St (or of Elm. S,iiitor,l "taking up space with a want ad 

' MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 - 	 ___________________________ 

	

mnthç Heraid322-26fl or 831-9993. 	- - Eves 662 355 322 1959 -- 	PEAL ESTATE ASSOC ATE'S' 	, 	 -- 	Surplus cabinets. t:,iceS, w011s A 	 GARAGE SAL I 	 Appliances 	I 

	

_________________________________ 	 JOI N 	SANFORD'S 	SAL ES I 	43—Lots.ACreage 	 vanity Various sites S,st & Sun 	 SAT A SUN 91,11 5 	 Home Repair 
6IOMAc.NOI IAAVI: 	 ______________________ 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN (.*AY 	
LEADER' WE LIST A SELL 	, 	 - 	-- 	- 	- 	July II & IS Only' It -I Gentry 	I 

8319993 	 JOIN THE ONE THAT'S N.O 	Ideal home SIte 2 19 acres Close 
IN THE WANT ADS 322 2611 or 	

MORE HOMES THAN AN'YONE' 	 - 	
, 	Mtg Cu , Bldg 3, C,irrit'r Aye' - 	

Istat,' - Salt' - R,iv,',rt>ro,ik, 	Ri'lruqe'ration A C Repair 

	

AI,,v, ',Appliance', 	
PRONTO home Repairs S,,ntord Airport 	 Miekti in, Woods Pd I- urnitur,', 	 I 	Electrical, plumbing. carpentry, 

-- - 	-- 
__-_ 	 by IdyIlw,lde scirool on V'hlen 	_______________ 	

323 0039 	 I 	322 403% BuIld to suit — our lot or yours. 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	 _________________________ 

	

4.rIslv if1 	 Rd. 572.500. Tony Coppola Assoc. I - 	basic Cleaning Service 	 tiOuse'hol,J it,'n% B a nr Sat 	i 	 - 	- 

FHA.VA,FHA 235 1.345 	 00333, 644-2511. 	 .CompleteheniecIcnlng------ 	 CInt'r. Iswiy,'I 	Automotive Service 	 Lawn-Garden M. Unsworth Realty 	322-2420 	3lots50x9Oeach--Iocatedel C,tra, ____________ 	 __________________ 

	

j? ''' 	
- 	otfic&' chair, several cuc C ,ision,Il 	__________________________________________ 	I  

TOP 	. 	 ML! 	

swimming area etc. Ideal for 	
on Il V ,1dI,icent t 	Artienic.,,1 	' 	spre,ids, intrer iIi'irr', 	216 'i 	.'i,itorr,otiv, 	S,'rv,Cc'. 	tune' up. 	Ainl'nican Sod 8)12700 

	

Fla. Close to hunting, fishing, 	
Cli,ig storage bu Idifly s,iles lot 	' 	t,,bles , 	car (II'?'. 	twin 	bid 	0.'i'st.'mn Atitci 	101 	W 	1st 	St 

ANYTIME 	 weekend campsite. Approx. 7i 	
, 	 Auto Sales Open I S P M Mon 	Elliott A',,' . 	-*1 tS 	 I" .ik"., t,tiI 	(Ic 	 (SAHIA SOD 531 1400 sq It I 12 E AL 

	

M E. off SR 316. $1300. Call 	
Free Del on 4100 sq It or more 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	(305) 323 3021 	
Fri., Save at discounted prices 	 ______________________________ - 1?) W61 or eves 323 0517 	
Willis Storage buildings 	 55----- Boats 8, Accessories 	Beau ,  Care 	

Lawn PMintenance 

	

L':s_ 	
New 235 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
___________ 

-- 	
2565 	S acres n ,.Q,ei'i.va. eleclric. 67 	 SPACE HEATER 	 , 	 __________________________ 

- 	

qualified b-u,- cr. $30,000 to 	f EALTC. 'J 	PAR K 	ft. weu, Irees. Real nice bk,, - , 	 COMPL ETC 	 POIISON MARINI 	 ___________________________ 538.000 Low down payments. 	 with plenty of fish, 32] 4)259 to 6 	- 	323 5819 	 ,"),'' Ii,',, I I 9? 	 1 (')Wt II'S BE AU TV SALON 
BUILDER. 322 2787. 	 Branch Office 	323-2222 	Terms. 	- 	

' 	 ",4iitm,l II., 11171 	 't'l' Hrric'tt"s Beauty t400e 	Certified Lawn & Lan,Js tip,' 
Window Air Cond. 13,000 ItTU $703 	 ------ 519 C 1st St., 32 5717 	I 	FREE ESTIMAT ES 

Legal Notice 

(305) 862-3363 
Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co. 

P.O. Box 1328 • L3ngwood, FIa. 32750 
Glenn A. Blackmore. Broker 

casn 	waver 	pump 	i 	np 	ton ' 	t 	t 	King I iberglas, .10 hp - 	____________________________________ 323 8119 	Mowing 	After S 
Shallow well, $75 cash 	323 1481 

I 	Evinr'i,I,' motor. trailer, carp,'t, CeramiC Tile rec 	s,'ts, 	(:.tr', 	[xc 	corid 
5/25 	3?? III) 

. 
- 	 IL.awn Service - Counler top Stove, gas & electric I  

MEINTZER TILE ____________________________ ranges, 	gas 	dryer. 	color 	TV. . New or repair, leaky showers our dishwasher, furniture & 	many 62t..ilWfl.Gill'defl ',pe'ciiilty 	25 yrs 	Exp 	869 	7- 
Generat 	Landscaping 	Rose - oIlier items 	Remember prices specialists, 	top 	SOil 	& 	till 	dirt, 

go down every 10 days 	2671 S , 	 Sod 	tay,ng 	& 	free 	trimming 
Sanford Ave. 322 1491. ,IWt)fluI)W'f 	'.,,Ie", 	A 	service 	581' 323 2918 

Tue's FrI. 9 18.58 	Sot 	10 S si-' 	,, 	li,-',t 	& 	Service tt,e rest Dressmaking 
Western Auto I _______________________________ JUST 	THINK, 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 

1I__ 	T' 
91)1W 	1st St 	 3?? 410.1 

Alterations. Dressmaking ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 

FILL DIRT A TOP SOIL. Drapes, Uptiolstery WOULDN'T RE ANY'! 

I 	YIELLOWSAND , 	 3220107 __J 
C,ill Dick L a 	y 313 1580 OffIce Cleaning 

I1u 	i'?' v Grooming & Boaidng ' _______ 

62-A--Farm E1Uip. 
Plants for sale. Ferns, Colous. ivy uStOni Off icteaning. com  

& more. Sat, Only 9to I ?IiI Oak 
I 	 - 	- ANIMAL HAVEN c,al. new conSt 	Lic . bonded & 

Ave. IIU IL Dl Nc.S' ' 	Sp,'c 	al 	factciry I 	Do'i 	& 	C,,l 	bo,ardjinq. 	battling, 015. 	Qu,Iety seryce t'vvrytimt' 
clipping, 	flea 	control 	Pet Ph 	373 0541 or 668 5981 

2 beautIful 	French 	Provincial 
purchase on .01 steel, clear span I 	 I 

supI)litS. dog house-s. 	insulated, 
loveseats $315 pr., must be seen 

buildings 	3(1*18* I?' 	for 
3.991 00. 	40.48 	1.1' 	for 	4,986 . 

- 

I 	sh,idy 	inSid,' 	kennels, 	screened Painting to 	be 	appreciated 	1 	Niagara 10* 12*11' 	tor 	5.981 00. - 	outside 	runs, 	,iISo 	air 	(one? 
massage chair like new 	Cost 48/2*14' 	for 	6,91/ 00, cages 	1?? 5/57 
$850 sell for $295. 276 S. 	Elliott Picfure 	Perfect 	Ext 	Painting Ave. 322 4115. F 0 II 	faclory 	All 	buildings 

Home Improvements 
Free' Est 	Lic 	10 pct 	disc 	to Sr 

include 	25 	It) 	wind 	load 	and Cit 	339 6066, 668 83)5 

51—Household Goods large double sfiding door 	Call I 	____________________________ 
305 	331 464? 	9 	a in 	to 	S 	i 	rn  1 
collect INSULATION 	t%,iflinrg. 	blowing. PlasterIng 

Brand New Interspring Bedding '2 RACO Foair, 	tit)e'rqfas & Cellu 
price 	Sanlord 	Furniture 	Sal 

I Icj', 	(.owet Price's 	Calf 311 08)9 
vage, 11 92 Sot Sanford 327 8121 
- 	- - 	_______- 

65—Pets.Suppiies or 904 734 6708 collett Interior E,'ter ion Plastering 
________ ___________________________ Licensed 8. Bonded 

52—Appiiances -- 
Call 372 2780 

i. 	 Sp,iniel 

KENMORE WASHER 	-- 	Prls, 
pups, $15 CUSTOM HOME BUILT _____________________________ 
1230039 UEMODELING&REpAlp 	I 

Service 	Used Machines. S ( 	[SAL NT & ASSOC 	377 8665 I PilIngs 
MOONEY APPLIANCES Family 	emergency 	must 	move, — I 323 0697 need good home for beautiful PAINT lUG. CARPENTRY Cuslom built iron work 

New Tappan gas ranges, below cats & k,ltons 	3)1 4883 CUSTOM CABINETS Window guards, gates etc 
wholesale-left over from going Free Est 	373 Ol29after 5:30 	p Martin's 323 7881. 339 1693 
out of business sale-] double ---------- 	- 	 I 

68—Wanted to buy 

Rain or Shine • Sale on Properly • Under Tent 

To List You Business.,, 

DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Cash 322-4132 	- 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanlord Ave 
Buy 8. Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Pefrig , shoves. toohi. 

oven & S single oven. Prices 
start at $212.25. Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage, 1797 So. 01 
Sanlord, 322 8721, 

Washer and Dryer 
$ ISO Cash 
3220570 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 or 321-0702 

Sanford near Lk Sylvan. 3 BR 1½ 
B, FP, 1g. lot, nice trees. $300 
mo. 

	

1I—HeIpVnted 	 FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

	

SECRETARY 	 130-6133or339-lllleves. 

RECEPTIONIST 	____ ___________ 
to manage busy Sanford Real 	SANFORD AREA—Newly re. 

Estate Office. Phone handling, 	modeled 3 BR home. Large din- 
typing, dealing with people 	ing, LR, FR with fireplace. 
required. Wed. afternoon & Sat. 	UtilIty room & wooded lot. $365 
afternoon off. Call 671.468). 	+ security. No pets 323-9571. 

Carpenter Helpers. Experienced 
- kECUTIVE HOME—OLDER-- 

only for work in Deltona. Call 	COMPLETELY RESTORED 2 
339-9029 be$v'eenl p.m. & 9p.m. 	STORY 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 

HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 
Wanted: Mature lady to live in, 	ACRE & ORANGE GROVE 

prepare meals and care for 	NEAR LAKE MONROE. $500 
invalId lady in Sanford residence 	MONTH, REFERENCES. 
for salary, room and board. 	SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 
References requested. Call 305- 	l.OMQ 	 321.0702 
322.4215 week days. 

3 BR 1½ b, w-w carpet, C HIA, 
appliances, privacy fencing, 

For a career in Real Estate call 	good area. 337-0216. 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzig 323-5334. 	Chuluota 2 BR, 1g. Fl. rm, fenced 

yd. $200 mo., 1 mo. security. 
Mother's earn extra money by 	Avail. Aug. 1, 365.5133. 

demonstrating our TOYS & 
3 Br 2 bath home in Sanford. C-AC. GIFTS. No cash Investment, no 

Nice neighborhc.od. $300 mo. collecting or delivery. No icr. 	
Tony Coppola Assoc. 830.0333. vlcechg. Noexp. necessary. Call 	- -- 	- 

Friendly Toy Parties now. 323- 
5-456 also booking parties. 	 33—Houses Furnished 

LET'S BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new 	3BR lB. lst&last,$200dep. 

career you wouldn't be reading 	 Coupleonlyl No lease 
323.3777 tt1is ad, and if we weren't looking 

for someone to do a Job this ad 
wouldn't behere. If you want the 	31--MobIIe Homes opportunity to earn Three to 	________________— -- - 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1-I00.132.1403 anytime for 	 60'20R HouseTrailer 
recorded message. 	 For Sale 

319-5525 
MANAGEMENT 

TRAINEES 	
FOR RENT 

323-6197 
Poppa Jay's Is looking for _____________________________ 

aggressive 	fast 	food 
management trainees who want 	36—Resort Property 
to grow with company. Ex. _____________________________ 
perience in management or food 	New Smyrna on beach ground 
service perferred, but not 	floor, pool side, condo, corn- 
necessary. Benefits Include 	pletely furn. sleeps 1. Available 
group Insurance, paid vacation, 	July 11 to 2). $175 weekly. 647- 
and excellent financial corn. 	2359. 
pensation opportunities. Call 	 ________________ 
322-9242 to set up interview or 	—Wanted to Rent send resume to Poppa Jay's, 
2301 French Ave., Sanford, Ft. 
3277). 	 Want to rent or share home for 

daughter, her infant near 
Seminole High — need car under A A A 	$600. 323-9536. 

EMPLOYMENT 
41—Houses 

912 French Ave. 	 3233176 	Ostens-3 OR,2 bath, Central HAh 
w.w carpet. Lares wooded t' 

	

Secretary. Must present good 	
$44,000. McGovern Builders. 322. Image, typing & receptionIst 	
59)0. skills, real estate experience 	_______________________________ 

helpful. Salary commensurate 	Lakefront lot in Casselberry. 100' 
with experience. Apply Deltona 	frontage on Seminola Blvd. 
Land Co., No. 3 Deltona Plaza. 	Asking $14,950 with good terms 

or trade. Technician Trainee grade 12, 
cutting & polIshing optical 
crystals. Per ,iitt'XIsI1mnn. 	

Ca 116 a4- Apply Quantum Technology 2620 
Iroquies Ave. 	 REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 327.7195 
Factory workers for new plant at _____________________________ 

1101 Cornwall Road, Sanford. 
Apply in person between S a.m..6 	 INC. 
p.m. $3.73 hr. 	

REALTOR" 
eceptionlst.Secretary for new 
plant at 1101 Cornwall Road, 	701'Bldg. 	 339-0509 
Sanford. Apply in person liet. 	E.AitamonteDr. 	339050$ 
wean $ a.m.4 p.m. 

County 4.2, needs repair. Owner 
holding. $24,900. REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 

WE OFFER THE MOST Duplex w-extra lot. $29,900. 

Feel you should be earning more 
money? Then come talk to us, 	BATEMAN'REALIY 
we have the best training 
program in Cent. Fl. Let us 	Rag. Real Estate Brolier 
prove we can show you how to 	26 Sanford Ave. 	321-0739 

Aft. )4rs. 332.76.43,322.4169 increase your earnings. Need 2 — 

associates nowi For conf idential 
W. Garnett White IntervIew call John MorrIson. 

Realtor, 331.0041. 	.1. 	B. 	Reo. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. Steeiman, Inc. Realtor. 

107W. Commercial 

	

Plnebreue Farms is now ac. 	Phone3fl.7$S1, Sanford 
cepting applications for 
Production workers on both day 
& nIght shifts. We offer corn. 	WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 
petitive pay & full company 	WHITE AND READ ALL 
benefits. Please apply in person 	OVER. 
only at 3401 S. Sanford Ave., 
Sanford, Fla. EOE. 	 LocatedonSt. .lObns RIver.) BR2 

B. 60x24 dbl wide In lovely well 

	

Billing clerk — some bookkeeping 	maintained LeIsure World 
experIence, 	must 	type. 	iIe Home Ph. Don't let this Telephone experience. Apply in 	get awayll Call todayl 
person 2340 Jewett Lane, San. 	

TELL ITL1KE IT IS. Frarn.home ford. 	
- 1305 Elliott, needs a handy m6n. Experienced maintenance supr. 	Make an offer. Asking $9,300 

Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
& Cony, Home 950 M.11onvllie 	DOWN ON THE FARM newer- 3 

PIED A- SERVICEMAN? Voufl 	BR 2 B, FR, secluded S acres w 
house, barn & fish pond. West of find him listed in our Business 
Sanford. $69,730. Service Directory. 

fl—Roonn 

Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 
Weekly & monthly rates. Inquire 

S. Oak 141.7*3. 	 _____________________________ 

	

- 	3 BR, 2B older frame home, w.w 
a.ApartmentS Unturnist*d 	carpet, Ben Franklin FP, 2 new 

	

- 	ceiling fans. $22,000. Call us to 

	

Country Living. Large I BR 	55*1 
Sanford Apt. wather.dryec, all 
electric kitchen, c HIA. Liha 	Low mairdenanceon the outsideof 
flew.$200m'o.,depo$its required 	this 3 BR, 1 B home. Gas heat & 
Call evenings 	 completely finced. $37,900. 

	

Sanford one bedroom, air, ceramic 	Doll house for newlywed or retired 
bath, $150. Adults, furniture $10. 	couple. Has 1 BR, FP . ew ww 
$117883. 	 carpet & all newly renovated, 

Near Downtown. $24,100. 
I BR— $159 up. Pool. Adults only, 

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	
REAL ESTATE Blvd. on 17.92 In Sanford. Call 	

ASSOCIATES NEEDED 	- 3338470 Mariner's Village. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	AI.LFLIREJJy 
INC. 	 OFSANFONDREALTOR 

REALTOR 	 23415. French Ave. 	- 
Ev*. 3324613,3fl.5, 332.7177 	 333.7)73, 3730779 

31—Apartments Furnished Sanford-Ui ma., Inc. Pit, taxeq 
I. Ins. 3 BR, bath, carport, 
recently painted. $35,500, 

	

7 BR fully turn,, including pans, 	Refinance or assume. 333-4fl$ dishes, silver, linens, TV & all 
utilities. Daily, W5*kly, 	 lfvou'reinthebusifssuo;t)IJiidIng 
fitly. Shenondoah Village. 333. 	your buslnes. . . use the 
3930.. 	 ClassHied Ads often. 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THI CITY 
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

Notice is hereby given that A 
Public Hearing wIll be held at the 
Commission Room In the City Hall 
in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 
7:00 o'clock P.M. on July 23, 1979, to 
consider the adoption of an or. 
dinance by the City of Sanford, 
Florida, title to which Is as follows: 

ORDINANCE NO. 1476 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 
1321, SAID ORDINANCE PROVI. 
DING FOR A SCHEDULE OF IRA. 
VEL EXPENSE AND REIM. 
BURSEMENT FOR CITY OF. 
FICIALS AND CITY EMPLOYEES 
WHILE ENGAGED IN CONDUC. 
TING BUSINESS IN BEHALF OF 
THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIDA; SAID SCHEDULE TO 
PROVIDE FOR PER DIEM IN 
THE SUM OF $40.00 PER DAY, 
MILEAGE OF $19 PER MILE, 
BREAKFAST EXPENSE OF $345. 
LUNCH EXPENSE OF $3.50 AND 
DINNER EXPENSE OF $7.00, 
PROV 101 NO F OR 
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE, 

A copy shall be available at the 
Office of the City Clerk for all 
persons desiring to examine the 
same. 

All parties In intern? and citizens 
shall have an opportunity to be 
heard at said hearing. 

By order of the City Commission 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. 

Hid. Tamm. Jr. 
City Clerk 

Publish: July 13, ISiS 
DEL -61 

THIS COZY 3 BEDROOM HOME.eeIN THIS ACTUAL PARK-LIKE SETTING...INCLUDING THIS STREAM... 
- 	 CAN BE YOURS FOR ONLY- $27,5OO 

-,- •.• 	-"- "• r"'..aj' '"-" 	 U'.' 	 "'" " " of Clark, Diete & AssocIates. METS world's grsLnptoce'w"wonl 	suct a steep uw.p tnreeent Office oh the City Clerk for .11 	neers. Inc. has submitted 	Drawings, SpecIfications and persons desiring to examine the find It futile to try to use food as months, there will be a marked same. estimate of the construction costs Of PoceduraI Documents may be 

a political lever to force down increase In altenate energy 	All parties In interest and citizens the Paving and drainage on the 
street to be improved; and 	obtained upon application at the 

high oil prices, 	 research in the near future. 	
shall have an OPpOrtunitY to be 	

WHEREAS, the City has been officeof Clerk, Dieti and Associates. 
heard at said hearing. Assistant Agriculture Secre- 	"Until now we've been calling 	fly order of the City Commission made aware of the necessity of said Engineers, Inc., 500 West Fulton 

Street, Sanford, Florida, upon the tary Dale Hathaway told a them alternative energy sour- of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	
improvement, 	

payment of a deposit of $25.00 per 
Michigan State University con- ces," he said. "I prefer calling 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT set. The dePosit shell be in cash, or 
ference Thursday that grain them supplemental energy 	City Clerk 	 RESOLVED BY THE CITY theckdrawnpayabIetocIr,Djg 

PublIsh July 13, 1919 	
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WIP,. and Associates-Engineers, Inc. The simply does not carry the same sources. Maybe this will give US DEL-SI 	- 	 TER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, AS deposit for each set will be refunded 

kind of clout on the world a new perspective." 	-- 	 FOLLOWS: 	 to bonafide bidders upon return of 
market as does petroleum. 	By the year 2020 these sup- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	SECTION I — That there shall be the Contract Documents in good 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA a public improvement consisting of condition if not later than fifteen Although the oil-consuming plemental sources will be PROBATE DIVISION 	 the paving of streets and provision (15) days following the award of a 
nations are willing to pay supplying 50 percent of the File Number 79.lZi.CP 	 for draInage ther.foq' on North and Contract. Any non.bidder upon 
almost any amount for OPEC world's energy needs, Hall Division 	 Soulh Edgemon Avenue In the City returning such a set wIll be refunded 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 of Winter Springs, Florida. 	$0.00. crude, "no one is willing to pay predicted. 	 SUE JONES 	 SECTION II — That therestsali be 	Drawings, Specifications and $20 for a bushel of corn," 	 . 	 an aswssment on the ppq 	other Contract Documents may be 
Hathaway told the Ninth Deceased benefited by the aforementioned examined at the followIng locations: 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	public Improvements pursuant to 	Clark. Dietz and Asso. International Agricultural 	Legal Notice 	
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING the terms of Chapter 110 of the 	clatesEnglneers, Inc. 

Engineering Congress. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Florida Statutes for the total cost of 	500 West Fulton Street 
"If one takes out Nigeria and 	 NOTICE OF 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL said public Improvement to defray 	Sanford, Florida 32771 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED the expense therefor. Indonesia from the cartel, the 	PUBLIC HEARINGS 	
IN THE ESTATE: 	 SECTION III - The street to be 	Dodge Plan Room rest of the OPEC countries 	The Board of County Com. 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Improved In North and South 	611 WyflloI'e Road. 

	

missioners of Seminole County will that the administration of the estate Edgemon Avenue located within the 	SUite 201 could buy their food else- hold a public hearing in Room 203 of 	SUE JONES. deceased, File City of Winter Springs, Florida. 	Winter Park, Florida 33759 where," Hathaway, a former the Seminole County Courthouse, Number 79-121-CP, is pending in the 	SECTION IV— That the lands MSU professor, said, 	Sanford, Florida on August 25, 1979 Circuit Court for SEMINOLE ,ppn whIch the assessment shall be 	Central Florida Build. 

	

atl:OOP.M.,orassounthereafteras County, Florida, Probate Division, levied are all of 
the lots and lands 	en Exchange "There are very few custosm possIble, to consider a specific land the address of which is COUNTY 

adjoining and continuous or 	. 	520 Irma Avenue era In rich countries for $20 use amendment to the Seminole COURTHOUSE. SANFORD, ding 
arø abutting upon such im- 	Orlando, FlorIda 32103 wheat and no customers in poor County Comprehensive Plan, Or- FLORIDA. 	The 	personal provem5flt$ or specially benefited 

	

dinance 77-25, and rezoning of the representative of 
the estate is therbyandfurtherd.slgnatyt, 	Florida Construction Report countries because they cannot 

described property from A-i EDWARDS JONES,wtsose address assessment p1st hereinafter 	2306 A Winter Woods Blvd afford It," he said. "The idea Agriculture to R-3A Multl.Family is 1005 DRUID DR., MAITLAND, provided for. 	 Winter Park, FlorIda 32792 may make a good song, but It's Dwelling District. 	 FLORIDA. Thenameandaddreuof 	SECTION V — TM manner In 
a bad political policy." 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING the Personal rePresentatIve's at. whIch 	the 	aforementioned PNOSPOSAI. GUARANTY ORDINANCE 	77-25 	WHICH torney are set forth below, 	 assessment shall be made is by the 	Each Proposal shall be ac For the world's population to AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 	All persons having claims or lineal front foot of propertIes companled by a certified check or haveenoughto eat by the end of USE ELEMENT OF THE demands against the estate are 	'oqiting North and South Edgemon an acceptable form of Proposal the century, there must be SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPRE. required, WITHIN 	THREE 

Avenue and the "front" of said Guitranty in an amount equal to at HENSIVE PLAN FROM LOW MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
Propertyshallb.de$.rminedbym, Ieastfive($)percantoftheamount marked Improvements In farm- DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF City Council of the CIty of Winter oftheProposal,payabietotheorder Ing technology, worldwide food MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDEN. THISNO1ILE,tofilewiththecl.rk Sping, Florida. 	 of the Seminole County Housing distribution and resource TIAL. FOR THE PURPOSE OF of the above court a wrItten 	SECTION v - That the authority as a guaranty that if the REZONING THE FOLLOWING statement of any claimordemand assessments 

provided for hereIn Proposallsaccepted,theBidderwlll management, Hathaway said, DESCRIBED PROPERTY FROM they may have. Each claIm must be shall be payable in ten (10) equal execute the Contract, and file ac andgovernment regulation also A-) AGR ICULTURE TO R-3A in writing and must indIcate the yearly installments arw shall bear ceptable Performance Bond within will need to be overhauled. 	MULTI - FAMILY DW El. L IN G bails for the claim, the name and inti,t at the rats of eight percent ten (10) days after the award of the DISTRICT. 	 address of the creditor or his agent 	
thedate Contract. "Many developing countries 	The West ¼ of the Southeast /i or attorney, and the amount o acceptance of the ImprOvements have cheap food policies which lying South of S.R. 126, in Section 36, claimed, If the claim is not yet due, provided for hsnin; however, said CONTRACT 	TIME - AND discourage farmers," he said. Township 21 South, Range 30 East, the date when it will become due assessments may be paid wllhoi LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

	

Seminole County, Florida, LESS the shall be stated. If the claim Is interest at any time within thirty 	Work under this Agreement shall "They overvalue their currency South 660 ft. of the West 165 feet contingent or vnliquldated, the (300 days after the Improvement is be commenced upen  written notice which amounts to a subsidy for theroof. Consisting of 27 acres more nature of the uncertainty shall be completed and the resolution ap. imports and a tax on exports. or less. Further described as In the stated. If the claim is secured, the proving same has been adopted by to proceed, and shall be completed 

There's no Incentive for farm- general location of SR 126, ¼ mile seuclrty shall be described. The theCitycuncIlofpheCityofwiq 	within 60 calendar days of the 
west of Tuskawilla Road. 	 claimant shall deliver sutficloed Sorings, Florida. 	 commencement of the Contract 

ra to produce more." 	Further, the Planning and Zoning copies of the claim to the clerk to 	SECTION Vu—met the total Time as defined in the General 
- He said, however, that the Commission of Seminole County will enable the clerk to mail one copy to estimated cost of the public 	, Conditions of the Contract. 

sudden hike In oil prices might hold a public hearing in Room 203 of each personal representative. 	provement Provided for herein is 	
In case of failure to complete the 

the Seminole County Courthouse, 	All persons interested in the 	 work within the time named herein 
force developing nations tO Sanford, Florida, on August I, 1979 estate to whom a copy of this Notice 	SECTION Viii - That fliers shall or within such extra time as may. 

4evalue their currencies to at 1:30P.M., oral soon thereatter as of Administration has been mailed be on fil* with the City Clerk of 	have been allowed by extensions, 

duce their balance of pay. Possible, to review, hear comments ar. required, WITHIN THREE City of Winter Springs, Florida, an the undersigned agrees to pay the 
and make recommendations to the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF assessmentpiatshowingffi,5•0  Owner or have the Owner withhold :rneuts deficit, thus giving their Board of County Commissners on THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF be assessed with plans and from such sums as may be due him 

.fnners a chance at the export the above captioned ordinance. 	THISNOTICE,toflleanyob(ectloin specificaIionsandane,timat,ot,  the amount of 550.00 per calendar 
Additional information may be they may have that dialionge the cost of the priposed ImnPrOV.rnSnt ,da in liquidated damages in ac 

obtained by contacting the Land validity of the decedent's will, the whichshallbeopentelnspad 	Co,danCe with Article 16 of the 
::. :A Washington State Universi- Development Manager at 332.4330, qualifications of the personal of the public, 	 Supplementary General CondItions. 

y professor told the conference Ext. 306. 	 representatIve, or the venue or 	SECTION IX - mi Reso1utlo. Miesrity lesliwsi lulerpetse 

it until 13059, It has beei 	Persons not able to attend the 	iurisdiction of the court. 	 shall remain itt force untIl sup. 	The goal for participation by 
Pheaningwtiowisp,tocommentontp,, 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND plementad, amended, repealed or Minority Business Enterprises In :wlprofltable for private indu* proposed actions may Submit OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED otherwise altered. 	 fulfiliingtheterms.ndcunditionsot 

:ty-to explore alternate energy written statements to the Land WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	SECTION X - All resohj$ion or any and all contracts Issued nas 
:'urces. 	 Development Division prior to the 	Date of the first publication of this parts of resolutions In conflict with bI$fl established as twenty percent 

scheduled public hearing. Persons Notice of AdmInistration: July 13, this riwolution are hereby r.ps 	(30 Pd.) of the total contract award. 
'- (rlW.Ha1l,deanoftheWSU appearing at tie hearIngs may 1979. 	 SECTION Xi - This RflOIUtiOn ______________________ submit written statements or be 	EDWARDS. JONES 	 shailtak.immediate.øec$uponfls OWNER'S RIGHTS RESERVED 

heard orally. 	 As Personal Represantative of passage and approval, 	 The Owner reserves the right to 
by order of the Board of County 	the Estate of 	 PASSED and ADOPTED this 39th relect any or all Proposals and to 

Ccmmissloners of Seminole County, 	SUE JONES 	 day of May, 1977. 	 waive any informauitX or 
Florida. 	 Deceased 	 CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS. technicalIty in any Proposal in the 

Arthur H. Beckw.th, Jr. 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	FLORIDA 	 interest of the Owner. 
Clerk to the Board of 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 by: Tray J. Piland 	 Dated: July 2, 1979 
County Commissioners of 	ALDO ICARDI 	 Mayor 	 ISEAL) 
eminoie County, Florida 	P.O. Box 1150 	 ATTEST: Mary 1. Norton 	 By: J. Thomas Wilson Ill 

Just a few more truc S On 	Deputy Clerk 	 Telephone: (303) 	26U 	 Iblish July 5, 30, 1 IS, Is, 2 21 
By 	.joann K. Hare 	 WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 	 City Clerk 	 Executive Dirgctor 

Interstate, and we'll all I Pjblith July 13, August 3. 20, 	Publish: July 13, 30, 1979 	 PublIsh: July 13, 30, 1979 	and 36, 3079 

be driving compact cars. 	I DEL.1 	 DEL 	 DEL..SS 	 DELfl 
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SPORTS 
IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

1t 

Ii 
Bolton 	M. Cochran 	C. Cochran 	Perkins 

Bronco Favorites Breeze 

Shearer Mustan s Roll 
AUTO 	 ABRH 

	

AIRHCupII 	321 carry the Seminole Pony 	 ____ ____________ 	
Barrett 	3 0 • Henley 	2 I 1 

Baseball League's Mustang 	 ______ 
_________ 	

Cz.rnh.I,wskl 101 P.ag 	0 I 0 
___________ 

 
McGrew 	3 0 0 Dunn 	21 I 

Shearer Electric was left to 	
ri 	 _____ 

fr 	

ALL STAR 	A. L. BRONCOS 

district hopes Thursday night 	. 
_____________________ 	

WUks 	2 0 0 Overstreet 	31 I 
after posting a 4.3 triumph over 	 ______ 	_____ 

_______ 	

apelka 	I 0 0 Seems 	3 0 I 

Air Specialists at Five Points 	 - 	' 	...; 	 . 	Eullano 
R 	

300 Anderson 	101 

Mills 	1 06 Jarrett 	1 0 0 
Air Specialists and Adams 	- Root 	010 Frakes 	000 

Ross 	000 Align 	Ill 
Osborn 	100 Janigo 	110 

the losers bracket, and must Tobol 	100 Foster 	211 
Auto Parts were bumped into . 	

eardon 	100 Andrews 	000 

Totals 	1011 Odom 	101 
battle back to have a chance of 	 . 	

:' 	 a Stir Auto Parts 	001 0 

Totals 	24 10 

advancing to the state tour- 	
00 0-I 

._ •iiiOIPi '  

nament. A.L. Broncos 	 100 310 *-4 
Semoran kayoed Adams Auto 	 McFadden 	 Rozek 	 Snell 	AIR 	 SHEARER 

SPECIALISTS 	ELECTRIC Parts, M. 	
AlRH 	 AIRH Tonight's 6 p.m. game for 	 Helms 	

30 
I Granville 

survival pits Air Specialists 	 Rai 	 3 1 
1 0 

	

ek 	3 	Mosslna 	3  Pharmacy 	 (11-year-olds) by 7- Bob Mllanovich had two hits for 	H.L. BRONCOS 	MEDCO 	 Coffey 	311 Olckmyer 	3 0 I 
Block 	300 RIss. 	201 against Adams Auto Parts, 2, and A.L. All-Stars (12) the losers. 	 AS N H PHARMACY 	H.mpllII 	210  Ingnla 	I 0 0 Robbins 	3 3 2 	 Al R H Sutton 	I 0 0 Stapleton 	I 2 0 while Semoran and Shearer stopped Allstar Auto Parts (11) 	Shane McFadden and Steve 	TPIIiI 	o ff Dare 	Il 0 M1104%IVlCtl III Pulliam 	21 2 Electric tangle for the sole by 91. 	 White had two hits each for 	Raker 	4 0 0 OlattIn, 	° 1 Hrlp 	III Abney 	I 0 0 Larson 	0 0 S OSrien 	3 0 I Markham 	3 0 0 SneII 	21 I winners bracket spot in an 8:30 	Winners play tonight at 8:30 Adams Auto Parts. 	 Noz* 	4 i I 	 3 	Eby 	2 0 I Fortenberry I 01 p.m. contest. 	 while losers meet at 6. 	Steve McCormick scattered 	Miller 	4 0 0 Harris 	210  Solve 	 3 2 0 0 McCollough 2 0 0 
Bens 	0 0 0 Hines 	2 0 2 

	

Also at Five Points Field 	The finals will be held six hits as the Nationals posted 	McCormick 1 0 S chase 	31::   
Ren 	3 0 I Mulligan 	3 0 I 	 Evans 	0 0 0 Og Thursday night, the league Saturday. 	 a Bronco victory. Jim Robbins 	fMll,iII 	• i 1 Nylon 	1 0 0 	 ologers 	1 0 0 

playoff between Bronco all-star 	Jay Snell stole home to score and Kirk Rozek had two hits for 	wood 	2 0 I Totals 	24 23 	 Oomsz 	I 0 0 
Hanson 	I S i 	 Totals 	23 4 g 

teams was launched for the the winning run for Shearer. the winners. 	 ZoIlnick 	2 50 	 Air Specialists 	 400 300-3 right to host the state tour- Tim Hines and Paul Evans 	Mike Henley pitched a one- 	Totals 
osnam 	

20
I 
 70
I 
	 Shearer Electric 	 100 111-4 

nament, The top-seeded teams scattered six Specialists hits hitter and blasted an out-of-the- 	
SEMORAN 	ADAMS AUTO 

won as the N.L. All-Stars (12- and Hines and Pat Pulliam had park home run to lead the 	 AS R H PARTS ML Brot 	 103.012.0-7  Shields 	4 1 I Houghton AS 4 R 0
H 
1 year-olds) stopped Medco two hits each for the winners. American Broncos. 	 M,oPIarmacy 	 100 001 0-3 Adair 	4 It Berle 	4 I 0 Hackman 	4 21 While 	4 12 Joseph 	I** Wilson410 Wagner 	4 31 Mullins 	3 I 0 Anti-Disco Ruckus Cancels Game Harwell 	3 10 McFadden 	3 2 2 H. rring 	3  0 Smith 	3 0 I Ryan 	3 0 0 Schwartz 	3 0 0 Gossstt 	3 1 0 Sauchens 	2 0 0 United Press International 	returning Rich Gossage to lead 	Cubs rallied for five runs in the Rangers 6, Royals z 	 Totals 	33 	

Esdlent 	1 0 0 
It was not your usual twinight the Yankees. 	 ninth to down Cincinnati. 	John Ellis hit two-run homers 	 Totals 	310. 

double-header. In fact, It wasn't 	PhIliles 4, Padres 3 	 Mets 12, Los Angeles 5 	in his first two at-bats to lift Doe Samoran 	 no 322-4 
even a double-header. 	 Bake McBride's sacrifice fly 	Joel Youngblood and Steve Medlch, 34, and the Rangers to Adams Auto Parts 	 400 020-4 

Thousands of unruly specta- in the eighth drove home Henderson had three hits and victory over Kansas City - the Transactions tors set bonfires and hurled Manny Trillo with the go-ahead 	two RBI apiece and Dock Ellis, Royals' 12th loss in their last 13 
record albums on the playing run to give Steve Carlton, 11.8, 	1-2, won his first NL game since games. 	 Basketball field at Chicago's Comiskey the victory. 	 1975. 	 Milwaukee 5, Blue Jays 3 	Atlanta - Appointed Lewis 

Schaffel general manager and Park Thursday night during an 	
Cubs 10, Reds 8 	 Pirates 5, Astros 3 	 Dick Davlsblastedathreerun executive vice president. "anti-disco" demonstration, In a game delayed twice by 	Bill Madlock and Willie homer and Sixto Lezcano added 	Washington - Siggned guard forcing the postponment of the 

second game of a twin bill rain for almost 3½ hours, the Stargell each belted homers. a solo shot to pace the Brewers. Kevin Porter to a fiveyear contract. 

between the White Sex and the 
Detroit Tigers. The Tigers took 
the opener 4-1. 

The situation developed after Reliant polycord tires. a promotional stunt sponsored 
by radio station WLUP..FM. 
Fans who came to the park with 
a disco record were admitted 
for 98 cents. White Sex officials 
estimated about 66,000 fans - 
standing room only - jammed 
into the At  and another 20,000 4 99 were turned away at the gates. Play For Title Saturday "We won't stick our head in 
the noose twice," said White 

S 	Sex owner Bill Veeck, after 	 for  Sanford Natio nalsWw_--being asked If he was going to 
pMi similar promotior 	-• 	

.• 	
pluS 

"Not quite the same things, but 
The Sanford Little National of second baseman Kevin followed with a double. 	we will do some things we have 	

Blackwell only, bias ply League All-Stars climbed into Smith, who made a pair of 	In the bottom of the fourth, done in the past." 
the driver's seat of the Florida spectacular plays. 	 Sanford added six more runs on 	Police in riot gear finally 	 All sizes A78-13, A78-14, G78-14, G78-15 
Little Major League sub- 	The Sanford Nationals added three hits. Four errors by the restored order about an hour 
district tournament in Sanford five runs on four hits in the Kissimmee Nationals also after the melee erupted involv-
Thursday night with a 16-6 win third. Smith opened the inning contributed to the scoring. ing about 7,000 rioters. 
over the Kissimmee Nationals. with a walk. went to second on a Smith again opened the inning 	A police spokesman said at 

The Sanford Nationals have passed ball and scored on a one- with a walk, but was forced at least 35 people were arrested 
tonight off, while the Kisslm- out double by Grayson. second when Grayson reached and charged with disorderly 
mee 	Nationals and the Grayson went to third on a wild base on a fielder's choice after conduct. At least four people 
Kissimmee Americans square pitch and scored on a single by Bruce Franklin had popped out. suffered minor injuries, includ- 
off In the final loser's bracket Robert hUh, lee Fredrick was Darryl Merthie and Hill both trig broken noses and facial  

contest at 7 p.m. at Fort Mellon safe on an infield error, and Hill reached base on errors, the cuts. 
Park. 	 scored on an outfield error on second scoring Grayson. 	White Sex officials issued 

The Kissimmee Americans the same play. Byington then Merthie scored on a wild pitch. rain checks and scheduled a 
gained the loser's bracket finals lofted a two-run homer. Boyd Fredrick doubled to score Hill, double-header for Sunday to 
by defeating the Sanford SANFORD A.L. KISSIMMIE 	went to third on a passed ball make up the game. 	 , 	

Save 	5O to 	98 Americans, 10-1, in Thursday 	Al N H A.L. 	 and scored on a throwing error 
night's other game. It was the Barnes 	301 	AIRH

Knight 	II 0 Miles 	$2 I 	by the catcher. Bylngton and 	Yankees 14, Mariners 2 
second time the Sanford Rivers 	I 00 RIs 	3 1 	Boyd capped the inning with 	Willie Randolph stroked four 	 on four steel befted radials. 

Miller 	I 5 1 Crops 	4 11 
\ Americans lost to the Sheffield 	2 0 0 Chase 	4 2 I 	back-to-back solo homers. 	hits, including a three-run home 

Kisaimmee Americans in the Carter 	I I S OIrdnet0 
	The Sanford Americans were run, and Reggie Jackson added 	 The JCPennoy steel belted radla I features 2 steel belft and _____ 

Charron 	III Hughes 	31 2 polyester cord radial plies. Whitewall only. No trade-in 
Sellers 	201 Lameler 	Ii 	 required. Tires mounted at no extra charge. i In trouble from the beginning as a homer to back the combinied 

	

Tonight's winner will play the Ashcroft 	S of Hammond I 1$ the Kissimmee Americans pitching of Catfish Hunter and a 	 I, 
Sanford Nationals at 7 p.m. Williams 	3$ I Vest 	III scored three runs In the top of Quinn 	tSlGrOomI 	211 
Saturday, with a ninth game, If McOrlff 	I 0 5 Totals 	30 ISO the first. They added two runs Raines Stars, 

Thomas 	000 

	

the winnersacored a run for the Southern ________,,.. HIg$wssd 	3II !!! 

	

scheduled for Sunday MCCIood 	2 0 S in the second before the Sanford 
afternoon. 	 Korgan 	000 	 Americans scored their only I S 0 

$
Rinkavage 	 Braves Lose ______The 

	

Sanford Nationals played Totals 	221 	 run in the bottom of the second. 
long ball Thursday night, with iclsslmmooA.L. 	323000-li 	Lee Charron pitched the first 	NASHVILLE, SanfordA.L. 	 OIl000-' 1 TeZUL-San- ________
Rabble Boyd and Clint Byington 	 three innings for the Sanford ford's Tim Ralnes had the ________
blasting two home runs apiece. K5IIMM1I 	 Americans, giving upall 10 04.1.. 	SANFORD 04.1.. 	 WOst tinin of his pro baseball 
Seven of Sanford's 10 hits went 	Al N H 	AS N H runs and eight of the nine 	Thursday 	when 1.01W 	II SmIth 	22I 	 career 	night he
for 

	

extra bases as Boyd, Donald WillIams 	3 2 3 FranklIn' 	'IS Kissimmee hits. Andreahit a triple and a single and 

____needed, 

Grayson and Lee Fredrick all Telly I I1 Grayson'Williams shut out 

Evening Ilciuld 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Friday, July 13, 1979 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

I 

ize 	flog. 	Sale° 

13 	4.00 	36.50 

13 	52.00 	31.50 

I 

14 	61.00 	44,50 

14 	64.00 	47.50 

14 	71.00 	52.50 
14 	76.00 	56.5

15 	80.00 	58.50 
__ + 

went the
hue  

4 1 2 allowing just One Wt. 	over the Atlanta Braves. 

	

:: 	
32 I 	 frames,U4. 	 Dom 	I 	not, 	43 1 	over the itrud three 	League Afl-Star5inab-2victory 	 'Plus fed. tax from l.Uto3.3O per tire.

Scott Kriger 
 

Meet 
 distance on the mound for the Sooci 	I . i 	 The Sanford Americans 	 _______________ 	 _••__, 

victory, striking out nine and 	 Totals 30 1$ ii managed only five hits off Altamonte 	 < 	 ' Wheel walking only three. Kissimmee 	 : 	 winning pitcher 	Seniors 	- 
11 

had five hits. 	 Smith 	let 	 Fredrick Miller, Joey Evans, Los. In District 	 ________________ 	 alignme nt 
 

	

Kriger was In the process of :;r10 U6$ 	 Eddie Barnes, Robert Quinn  
retiring the first 10 batters he 	. 	 00-0 a nd Williams had the safeties 	OCOEE- The Altawonte 	Sale 59$ qt re "c • 	

- 	 * 

faced, but not without the help 	 III 64i-I0 for Sanford. 	 Springs senior league all-stars 	
' 

	

dipped into the losers bracket 	Save on oil 	 - -. 	• • - 14m88 
H nrnmet  R'In" 	 . 	 in the opening round of the 
-, 	 - 	 district toWflWflOfl ThUII(InY 

	
by Me case. 	 , 

SEMINOLE 	 Fourth Race 	4Wantawln Easy 	4.00 night, dropping a 13-2 decisionSal 14 16A 	
Eiectronicallgnm.ntto  

THURSDAY NIGHT 	I Straight Sioot 	14.20 7.20 3.60 	0 (2.0) 56.00, T (5.1-I) 46410, to 	 • • 	
qt. case 	 . 	- 	 manufacturers sped. 

First Race 	SRa as 	 12.40 4.00 Time 2:15.2. 	 Ten unearned runs spelled 	fl.g.21.36.10-W.40 motor 	 flcatlons. Helps provide 
5MlcterDelhi 	3.60 2.4.0 3.00 4.40 3.90 3Quanticoway 	 2.60 S Happy Tar 0hth,7.60  60 320 disaster for Altamonte which10 of WoScoy 	 0 

 
	Race 	 oil. 	 betterllrewear. 

7 Donna Whiz 	 TI 	
.1 3S4201 T (04.3) 277.20: 5 Bynos Bkd 	7:00 3:00 	ys Rolling Hills tonight at 6 	Domestic oil filters, 1.99 	 Most U.S. End foreign 

O (3-5) 12.00; T (11-3-7)l 3520, 	me 	 7 island Jade 	 4.00 o'clock 	
Import oil filters, 2.99 	 cars. 

TIRe 2:10.1. 	 Fifth Race 	 0 (5-1) I0.201 T (1+7) 	s3s, 	 ' 	 Call for appointment 
- 	 2 Ira T 7.00 3.40 2.20 Time 2:00.0. 	 OCOSI 

AS It of ALTAMORTU 	
Man. tu Sat. 

A "torr Howard 	4.00 -1.40 2.20 3 Sunny Larmle 	 2.60 5 Click Hanover 	12-00 9-80  4.00 	T. Cook 	121 Befts 	391 

	

4 Rushing Counse, 	12.20 20.60 	L" 	113  Slonplege 	364 
s Kid 	4.40 2.20 2:1011.4. 
	 1 Brown Sam 	 1.20 	a. cut 	4 2 a Walter 	311 

4 manna 	 Time 2:07.1. 	 Rk&Wdmo see 

Third Race 	 3 Shlsway Nikki 	10.40 1.20 	 T40ffi Race 	 15151W 	$ II NON 111111   

IMIte Palm 	340 240 	STlmeWay 	 2.60 OVictory Rally 	7.10 2.20 2.10 	lwl* 	311 ktors 	: 
701Sf Ivor 	 - 	 90 	0 (3-4) 45.40; T (4.3-5) 23440; 2 Tarport Bryn 	 40 300 	Totth 	$13 ommw 	• 

Time 2:00.3. 	 4G5'neralW4c 	 0.20 	 con.. 	is 	 Sanford puts 
lIrIO 	 2.20 	 Seycntiekace 	 0 (24) 21-60; T (6.2.4) 11140: 	

0400kV 	SI 	 Hwy 

Q4.7) 20.00; T(41.2) 74-SO: Tim. IMac Farvel 	1260 0.00 1.40 Time 2:12.0 	
1.ItISi 	II 	 Ops$a.m.I,Op.m.Mu.$at. 

2Fiasflforwood 	3260 1100 	A-IS30, Handle $103,030. 	 Totals 	202$ 
wip" 	1141111 	 Ope512:31p.m.tsl:3Ip.rn.Swday 

Herald Photo By Tom Netse! 

These couples are dancing to the beat of disco music. But, they're 

too young to be dancing at any ordinary discotheque. In 

Casselberry, there's a disco teen-agers can call their own. 

Story, more photos, page 3. 
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Teens Have 
A Discotheque 
All Their Own 

The rhythmic beat of the music 
fills the room while colored lights 
dance with a life of their own. On 
the floor the dancers writhe with 
the acrobatic grace of athletes. 

DISCO! 
The scene has become familiar 

to many. The music and the light 
show. The DJ spinning the sounds 
that keep the dancers moving. 
Plenty of smoke from the 
cigarettes and cocktails on the 
tables. From the fabled Studio 54 
in New York the newest neigh-
borhood lounge it has become the 
"IN" thing for today's young 
adults. 

But what if you're today's teen? 
Most of the discos serve alcoholic 
drinks and if you are not 18, it is 
"Goodbye Disco." 

Studio 1792 in Casselberry 
opened recently with teen-agers 
in mind. From 8 p.m. to I a.m., 
Wednesday through Sunday, the 
disco sounds are being played for 
the 14 to 18 year olds. 

According to its owner Vince 
Polito, it's the only teen disco in 
the area. For $3 per person the 
teen can come in the disco with 
everything but alcoholic drinks. 

Smoking is allowed but not en-
couraged. "We've got a DJ, game 
room, soda bar, a dynamic light 
show and sound, and dance 
contests," Polito said. 

Ile said he ran a disco in 
Manhattan before moving to 
central Florida to escape the 
snow. 

A few parents tag along but 
most drop the teens off in the 
parking lot. "It's common to see 
two cars in the parking lot," 
Polito said, "while there's a 
hundred kids inside." 

Eddie Adams, known as Steady 
Eddie, plays the records and 
loves the place. "It's my home," 
he shouted over the music, lie 
plays "anything you can rock to, 
anything with a beat." 

Scott Phillips, 15, and Debbie 
Daugherty, 16, drove to the disco 
from Kissimmee. It was their 
first visit and even with the gas 
crunch, they both said,"We'll be 
back." 

"I think it's great for the kids to 
have their own disco," Debbie 
said, echoing the feelings of many 
of the young dancers. 

IAe i-,s' • ... 	 . 	- 
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Dancers are reflected In Steady Eddie's Mirrored booth 
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Cornelius Crane Chase: 
Grandma Called Him... 

DEAR DICK: I wonder if you can tell me the real name 
of Chevy Chase, the comedian. Is that his real name and U 
so Is Chevy short for something like Chevalier? I am 
curious about it. BOB JOHNSON, Burbaby, B.C., Can. 

He was born Cornelius Crane Chase, the Cornelius being 
after his grandfather. When he was two days old. or 
thereabouts, his grandmother decided that Cornelius—
even Corny was not u fit name for a kid. She Invented 
Chevy for him that moment. 

DEAR DICK: Last summer there was a movie an TV 
called "The Awakening Lend," with Elizabeth Mon-
tgomery. I loved her and I loved the show. I have been 
trying to find the book the story was based on without 
success. Was it called "The Awakening Land" or another 
title? MRS. C.,M. EDDINGS, Roseburg, Ore 

That limited series on NBC was adapted from three 
books by Conrad Richter - "The Trees," "The Fields" 
and "The Town." He won a Pulitzer Prize forhibat trilogy. 

DEAR DICK: I would like some information on Tom 
Wopat and John Schneider, "the Duke. of Ilanard." I 
would like to know if they are married or single, and how 
old they are. B.J. Rock 11111, S.C. 

If the "B" stands for something like Barbara or Betsy, 
you're in luck. Tom and John are both single. Tom is 27 
and John Is 24. 

DEAR DICK: A freind of mine named Robert Steele Is 
trying to find some Information about his father, and I am 
helping him. His father, an actor, Is Robert (Bob) Steele, 
who had done a lot of movie. and TV, Including "F 
Troop." Bob who teaches sllver.imlthlng here, Is ZI and 
said his mother won't say too much about what happened 
with his Dad, and he'd like to know what happened to him. 
DUKE NALLY, Amarillo, Tea. 

I don't know If we're talking about the same person, but 
the Bob Steele who was in "F Troop" and many other 
movies and TV shows, Is not a Texan. His real name is 
Robert North Bradbury Jr. and he (and a twin brother) 
are from Portland, Ore. According to David Ragan's 
"Who's Who In Hollywood," "he eloped to Reno (in 1935) 
with Alice Petty. Any children? Friends answering for 
him say no." Our Bob Steele is 72 this year. 

DEAR DICK: I should like very much to know the 
composer's name of the music accompanying the movie, 
"Gone With the Wind," I would guess a classical com-
poser but I'm not sure and would really like to know. MRS. 
EARL H. SNOW, Otsego, Mich. 

That lovely score was written by Max Steiner, an 
Austrian-born composer who was one of Hollywood's most 
prolific composers. He won several Academy Awards—
although not for "GWTW." 

SATURDAY 

ITALIAN NIGHT 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$3,95 

You Will Love Our Opan Salad 
Bar And Your Choke Of 
Spaghetti Or Lasagna With 
Tasty Garlic Bread. 

*tjmk %V%%,; 

SANFORD 	NEW ON 1.4 

DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me where I've seen 
the beautiful actress, Lee Purcell, who recently starred In 
"Murder In Music City"? LAWRENCE McCiJNE, Leib. 
bridge, Alto., Can. 

Lee has been around for a few years and has become 
one of the busiest TV actresses. She's been on so many 
series— "Barnaby Jones," "Hawaii Five-O", "The Rock-
ford Files," "The Waltons" and on and on. And she's had 
a few minor movie rules, too, but It Is probable that you 
saw her In some series. 

DEAR DICK: "Bonanza" is Some from my screen. Do I 
have to get down on my knees and pray to Paramount to 
bring "Bonanza" back? I will If you and Paramount say 
so. VIRGIL JONES, Ogden, Utah. 

DEAR DICK: I read that ABC is going to cancel 
"Battlestar Galactica." In ther a possibility that either 
NBC or CBS can or will buy It' J.S. Tucson, Aria. 

Off your knees, Jones, It will avail you nothing. 
"Bonanza" hasn't been filmed for a long time; you've 
been just seeing re-runs. If you want to do somthlng, call 
or write your local station and ask them to schedule 
another bunch of re-runs. As for "Battlestar Galactica," 
It's dead. The other networks could buy It, but won't. 

DEAR DICK: Some weeks ago, my niece, who lives in 
Southern California, did a Ford commercial with Andy 
Grlfllty. Do you know - and my guess is that you'd know 
H anyone does.- when this commercial will be aired? Her 
name is Tami Relster and she has several relatives In this 
area. ERMA KENT, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Unfortunately, chances are slim that you will ever see 
that commercial. Companies frequently use one com-
mercial In one part of the country and another In a dif-
ferent section, to see which one does the better Job. The 
one Tani is In with Griffity Is being shown now on the East 
Coast. But, Aunt Erma, Tami says to tell you she may be 
doing a syndicated show in which she would Interview 
college football stars and coaches. Not definite, but she is 
hopeful. 

r'- 	SUMMER SIZZLER 
& HURRICANE SPECIALS 

COME —T 

With 	

1-WEEK ONLY 

AWNING 

35  SALE 
EASY 	Off 	InstaIIo'J 	I 	I 

BAKED E NAM[ I FINISI4 	 I 	 I TERMS 	• ChOICE OF COLORS  
POSITIVE STORM PROTECTION 
CUTS HEATING. AIR CONDITIONING UP TO 20, j 

SUMMER FENCE SALE 

25% 
off 

off • gates, terminal, post, 

iJJ II.  WKANW c0163rd. UK. ONLANDO 23.N1 
AFTER HOURS CALL 3.2343 
SREVARD CO. 66-607O SANFORD 3214120 
KISSIMMEE S4-337s 

GOGUIDE 
If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
HERITAGE INN - Entree Crepes and Quiche 

Lorraine our specialties. Try our traditional Sunday 
dinner featuring roast beef, ham steak, fried 
shrimp or fried chicken. 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - 14 - Enjoy live entertainment 
In our lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladies' Night 
every Thursday. 14 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN—LAKE MONROE— Featuring 
mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks In our popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. 
Johns," Sanford. 

Central Florida Zoological Park - U. S. 17-92, one 
mile east of 14 and 4½ miles west of Sanford. Hours 
9.6. 

General Sanford Museum Library, 520 E. First St. 
Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-5 p.m. only. 

Central Florida Civic Theatre presents the 
musical "Gypsy" July 13-15, 2041, 27-29, 8:15 p.m.; 
July fl, 2:30 p.m. Edyth Bush Theatre, Loch Haven 
Park, Orlando. For reservations call 305496-7365. 

Grapefruit Productions presents twin comedies 
"The Private Ear" and "The Private Eye", 8 p.m. 
performances July 7,8,12-15 and 3 p.m., July 8, 14 & 
15,3372 Edgewater Dr., Orlando (next to Once Upon 
A Stage). 

Annie Russell Summer Theater at Rollins 
College, Winter Park presents Agatha Christie play, 
"A Murder Is Announced", July 5-14, 8:30 p.m. Call 
646-2145 for ticket information. 

Second Annual Rocket Contest, John Young 
Planetarium, noon to 3 p.m., Loch Haven Park, 
Orlando. Three age categories. Saturday, July 21. 

Loch Haven Art Center, "Paper Media" airectly 
from Smithsonian Institution," Sunday, July 15, 
through August 12 and an exhibition of Great 
Masters of the 20th Century. 

Deal Maitbie Shell Museum - One of the largest 
displays of shells in the world. Located on }lofl 
Avenue at Rollins College, Winter Park, hours are 1-
5 p.m. Sunday and Tuesday and 10 am. to 5 p.m., 
Wednesday through Saturday. Closed Monday. 
Admission is $1 for adults and 50 cents, children 6-
12. Group rates available. 

Dance sponsored by Republican Club of Seminole 
to kick off membership drive, 9 p.m. to midnight, 
July 27, Altamonte Springs Civic Center, $5 a 
couple. Open to public; cash bar. Music by Phase 4. 

Big Tree Park - Seminole County-operated park 
with picnic tables and featuring The Senator, one of 
the oldest and largest bald cypress trees In the U.S., 
open 7 a.m. to sunset Mondays through Fridays, 9 
am. to sunset Saturdays and Sundays, off U.S. 17-92 
on General Hutchison, Parkway, Longwood. 

Fort Christmas Museum - Authentic replica an 
1637 fort  of  the Second Seininlole War. Guided group 
tours by calling 568-4149. Free admission. Open 10 
a.m. to4pm. Wednesday through Saturday, 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Sunday. Closed Monday and Tuesday. 
Located on Road 420, two miles north of East High-
way 50 at Chlrstmas, Florida. 

The Cartoon Museum - Exhibit of rare cartoon 
art and cartoon miscellany, no admission charge, 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesdays through Sundays, next to 
Azalea Park Post Office, 509 Semoran Blvd. 

Orange County Historical Museum - Exhibits 
trace county's past: country store, pioneer kitchen, 
moonshine still, etc. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesdays 
through Fridays; 2 to 5 Saturdays and Sundays; 812 

b1lIrSt., Loch Haven Park. 

Ask Dick 

Weiner 



By DICK KLEINER 
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 

Is there a door around here 
marked ''Maureen 
O'Sullivan"? 

She is one of Hollywood's 
veterans, a lady known for 
years as Tarzan's Jane, 
unfortunately, because there 
was a lot more to her than 
that. 

Now she's known mostly 
as Mia Farrow's mother, 
which Is again unfortunate, 
because she's still a great 
lady In her own right. 

She is troubled because 
she can't seem to get any 
movie roles today. That's the 
most unfortunate thing of all. 
Other actresses her age - 
she's 68— work but she can't 
seem to find jobs here. She 
looks marvelous and is, 
always, witty and wise and 
warm. 

"I have seen Hollywood 
through many doors," she 
says. "Each one opens on a 
different view. The first one I 
caine through was the door 
for the young Irish girl. Then 
there was the door marked 

TELEVISION 
July 13 thru 19 

(NBC) Du....... sec. I 	0 (55) 	10ndø 	 tj 	(NBC) iock,onv,iI. 

14J CBS) iO(Ionv*Jt 	 U (ABC) 0rlar4o 	 (PBS) Wando 

EVENING 

8:00 
Q2 SUMMER OF MY GER-

MAN SOLDIER A young Jew-
ish girl (Krlsty McNichol) living 
in a small Southern town dur-
ing the 1940's befriends a Ger-
man POW (Bruce Davison) 
Interred in a nearby prison 
camp. (R) 

10:00 
0 MOSES - THE LAWGIVER 
The Israelites rebel against 
Moses' leadership and, in his 
absence, pay homage to an 
idol. (Part 5 of 6)(R) 

MONDAY 

JULY 15, 1979 

0 JOHNNY CASH YOUTH 
SPECIAL "Where Have All The 
Children Gone'?" A penetrating 
look Into the hopes and 
dreams of children Is present-
ed. Guests: Michael Landon, 
Carol Burnett, Roy Clark, Chad 
Everett, Debbie Boone, Rogör 
Williams and Bill Cosby. 

8:30 
CD STAR OF INDIA "Iron Lady 
Of The Seas" The history, res-
toration and the bicentennial 
sailing of tti,&oldest Iron-hulled 
merchant 	f.'?.t;tt1e 114- 
year-old "Star Of India." is 
documented. (R) 

11:30 
CD THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

TUESDAY 

JULY 17. 1979 

EVENING 

8:00 
(1) THE SCARLET LETTER As 
the Boston magistrates debate 
whether Hester Is fit to raise 
her child Pearl, Chlllingworth is 
called In to tend to the ailing 
Reverend Arthur Dimmesdale, 
who is suffering from a mysteri-
ous Illness. (Part 2 of 4) 

10:00 
JULIE ANDREWS SPECIAL 

Robert Goulet joins Julie 
Andrews In singing memorable 
Broadway songs. 

11:30 
*) THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
VS. THEODORE BUNDY 

WEDNESDAY 

JULY 18, 1979 

MORNING 

9:30 
€1) STAR OF INDIA 

AFTERNOON 

2:00 
EL) THE SCARLET LETTER 

EVENING 

9:00 
EVENING IN BYZANTIUM 

Craig attempts to stop thb 
exploitation of his script, and 
soon realizes that more is at 
stake than a mere movie. 

SUMMERFEST Big band 
vocalists Tex Beneke, Helen 
O'Connell and Bob Eberly per- 

in Vienna, Virginia. 

11:30 
ED THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
VS. THEODORE BUNDY 

THURSDAY 

JULY 19, 1979 

EVENING 

8:00 
(21) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "Journey To The 
High Arctic" Albert Oeming 
goes Into the Arctic to bring 
back endangered species to 
the safety of his game farm. 

8:30 
INFINITE HORIZONS 

"Space After Apollo" Host 
Ray Bradbury and science fic-
tion writer Isaac Asimov look at 
what space will be like 30 to 
100 years in the future, based 
on the predictions of scientists 
and NASA officials. 

9:00 
@ 0 MISS UNIVERSE 
PAGEANT Helen O'Connell, 
Bob Barker and special guest 
Donny Osmond are on hand for 
this annual competition featur-
ing a bevy of beauties from 
around the world vying for a 
title and a crown. 

10:00 
CD IN THE SHADOW OF THE 
MOON This locally produced 
program traces the effect of 
the space program cn the per- 

and professional lives of 
Brevard County residents. 

11:30 
L) THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

VS. THEODORE BUNDY 

Specials Of The Week 

SUNDAY 	
VS. THEODORE BUNDY 	form from Wolf Trap Farm Park 

JULY is, 1979 

Sports On The Air 
SATURDAY 

JULY 14, 1979 

AFTERNOON 

1:30 
WRESTLING 

2:00 
(12) PRE-GAME SHOW 
O TENNIS "Forest Hills Invi-
tational Men's Champion-
ships" Live coverage of this 
tennis tournament from the 
West Side Tennis Club in New 
York. 

2:15 
(12) 0 BASEBALL Regional 
coverage of Los Angeles 
Dodgers at Philadelphia Phil-
lies; Minnesota Twins at Toron-
to Blue Jays. 

2:30 
@ 0 SPORTS SPECTACU-
LAR "Pan American Games" 
Events expected to be covered 
are men's and women's swim-
ming and diving, track and 
Held, boxing, men's and 
women's basketball, men's 
gymnastics, weightlifting and 
roller figure skating. Dick 
Stockton hosts. (From San 

Juan, Puerto Rico) 

4:00 
O U.S. WOMEN'S OPEN Live 
coverage of third-round play in 
this golf tournament from Fair-
field, Connecticut. 

5:00 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

Coverage of the Prescott Fron-
tier Days Rodeo from Prescott, 
Arizona; APBA Gold Cup 
Unlimited hydroplane race 
from Madison. Indiana. 

5:30 
@ 0 SPORTS SPECIAL Live 
coverage of the final match of 
the Southern California Open 
from Torrance, California. 

SUNDAY 
JULY 15, 1970 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 
(2) RACERS 

2:30 
0 TENNIS "Forest Hills Invi-
tational Men's Champion-
slips" Live . '' 'eqe of this 
tennis towns"ent from the 
West S)d. Tenn.' '..Iub In New 

York. 

4:00 
(4) 0 PAN 	AMERICAN 
GAMES Events expected to 
be covered are track and field, 
Grand Prix horse jumping, 
women's gymnastics, boxing 
finals, super heavyweight 
weightlifting, and men's and 
women's volleyball. Dick 
Stockton hosts. (From San 
Juan, Puerto Rico) 

4:30 
U U.S. WOMEN'S OPEN Live 
coverage of final-round play In 
this golf tournament from the 
Brooklawn Country Club in 
Fairfield, Connecticut. 

TUESDAY 

JULY 17, 1979 

EVENING 

8:00 
(2) BASEBALL ALL-STAR 
GAME Leading players from 
the American and National 
League compete In this annual 
classic, live from the Kingdome 
)n Seattle, Wsl)ngtpp 

because of the Tarzan films, 
I became part of the folklore 
of the world. Jane is as much 
a folklore character now as 
Cinderella. But, do you 
know, we only made five or 
six pictures together, Johnny 
and me - I never can 
remember If it was five or 
six - - but they were 
spread over several years, 
so people think there were 
more." 

She recently went out to 
the hospital to see Johnny 
Welasmuller, her Tarzan,. 
and she says therepoetsof his 
condition are exaggerated. 
Many stories Indicated he 
was senile and unable to take 
care of himslef. 

"He Isn't senile,' she says. 
"He recognized me and was 
glad to see me. We've gotten 
closer, over the years. 

"He was always a very 
wonderful and a unique 
person - he actually did not 
know how to be unhappy 
when he was younger. But 
now, after several strokes, 
he Is unhappy. But he is not 
as bad as has been written." 

She says she has no idea 
where Johnny Sheffield, the 
boy who played Boy In the 
movies with her is today. She 

says the last she heard he 
was in Baja California, 
where he had made a lot of 
money running a fleet of 
shrimp boats. She says that 
Welssmuller hasn't heard 
from him since he was 
hospitalized, and that has 
saddened him because they 
were very dose. 

The O'Sullivan-Farrow 
acting dynasty may go Into a 
third generation, she thinks. 
She has a granddaughter 
named Brittany Farrow, the 
9-year-old daughter of her 
son, Patrick, a sculptor. And 
she believes Brittany has It. 

"She Is a fiery little girl," 
she says, "and very smart 
and she is already acting and 
doing it very well. For one 
thing her name Is really 
Melissa, but she Isn't a 
Melissa, so when she was 
2½, they changed her name 
to Brittany." 

Among other projects, 
Maureen O'Sullivan Is 
currently writing her 
autobiography. She taking it 
slowly. That's probably just 
as well - there Is sure to be 
another door, and she should 
wait and see what's behind 
it. 

'Star.' Then the one as Frank 	r 	 -. 
Sinatra's mother-in -law 	 —1 
(when Mia was Mrs. S.) and  
the one as Mia Farrow's . 	 . 
mother. And so many others. . . . 

"I certainly hope there are 
a few more doors I have left 
to open." 

She works steadily - but 
on the stage. She just 
finished a much-praised 	. . 	. 
"Pygmalion" here and Is 	\. 	• . 

moving on to Illinois for a 
brief angagement in 	 . 
"Morning's At Seven." She 	 •.. 
says she has been doing 	 . ,. 
stage work pretty steadily 	... 
now for the past 17 years. 	 . 	.. 
The last movie she made was ' 
"Never Too Lute," in 1962.  

"I just can't understand  
why I can't get any movie 
roles now," Miss O'Sullivan 
says. "Other ladles my age 
- Myrna liy and Mildred 
Natwick— work in films. I'm 
going to have a very serious 	. 
talk with my agent about 
that. If he can't get me some  
parts, it's time to change . i6l 
agents." 

Maureen O'Sullivan first 
set eyes on Hollywood, and 
vice versa, in 1931. The The ,the Hollywood bunch. 
vice versa may have been 	"it was lovely here then," 
better, because she was a she says, somewhat sadly. 
beautiful 20-year-old colleen 	She married director John 
and quickly shot to the top of Furrow and they had seven 

MacDonald Fans Still Faithful 
- 	While the MacDonald climb 	Ieap.I1t"a.L"ctsinYrnuy 	num Iieinmark, Australia, 	Me Tonight,' and 'The Merry 

, 	V%. 

é 	among the most active, 	discovering her movies on 	South -Africa, 	Hungary, 	Widow." it 	behind such others as Elvis 	TV. Some write to MGM 	Switzerland and 	England, 	Brogan 	never 	met s 	Presley, Uberace and Judy 	thinking she's still alive. Our 	coincides with MacDonald's 	Jeanette, nor have about half r 	Garland. 	 members range in age from 	wedding 	anniversary 	to 	of the other club members. Public relations for the 	8 to 88. 	 actor Gene Raymond. 	But Jeanette plays an im- - 	club is in the hands of Paul 	 "Jeanette held the first 	portent role in the young Brogan, 	28, 	of 	Hillsboro, 	'We go to 	convention 	In 	1962 	to 	life nonetheless. N.H., who wasn't born when 	 celebrate 	the 	25th 	an. 	"The 	club 	has 	been Jeanette made her last 	 niversary of her fan club as 	responsible for some of my It 	picture, "The Sun Comes 	Forest Lawn and 	fl as her wedding WI 	closest friendships," Brogan Up" 	with 	Lloyd 	Nolan, 	
niversary," said Brogan. 	said. "There are about a Claude Jarman Jr. 	anti 

leave flowers 	"We go to Forest Lawn 

A voluble young man, 	
grave - she's burled In the 

Lassie at MGM. 	
and leave flowers at her 	

dozen club members In New 
rI1Jshke and I see them 

regularly. Forty or 50 of us 
get together in New York 

Brogan, Joined the club 16 	at her grave' 	same area with Grade years ago at Jeanette's in- 	
Allen, Nat King Cole and 	every month or two 	for vitatlon after he wrote the 	"In 	her 	movies 	with 	Alan Ladd. Then we hold a 

he'd enjoyed seeing "Rose 
Mar to tell her how much 	

Nelson Eddy the played her 	
dinner and to see her films reception 	at 	the 	Beverly 	replayed in theaters. 

Marie" on television, 	roles sort of tongue in cheek 	Hilton hotel and spend the 	"Last year we waited In and relaxed. Poor Nelson 	week watching her films. 	
line in a pouring rain for an Jeanette costarred in the 	was 	stiff 	and 	Un- 	"Gene 	Raymond 	15 	hour 	to 	see 	'Naughty film with Nelson Eddy, with 	comfortable." 	 honorary president of the 	Marietta' and 	The Merry whom 	she 	made 	eight 	There's no denying Brogan 	club and hosts our banquet. 	Widow' double feature. We musical movie hits. They 	Is a genuine authority on 	He also attends the showings 	talk 	about 	Jeanette, 	of rank as one of the most 	MacDonald movies. Of her 	of her film with us. We see 	
course, but we find we have successful of all film teams. 	29 films —25 of which were 	about a dozen of them during 	
other things in common. What, Brogan was asked, 	musicals —he has ieentj 	the C1VfltIOfl. This year 	

"Our magazine, which Is the purpose of a fan club, 	all save Uree, "Annsbefle's 	MGM is showing a double 	
cornea out four times a year, especially after the star has 	Affairs," 	"Dotm't 	Bet 	On 	feature for us. 	
is 	full 	of 	pictures 	and been dead almost 15 years? 	Women" and "Oh For a 	"She made 18 of her films 	
anecdotes from friends and "We're trying to per. 	Mart." 	 at the studio. But she also 	
costars. We also print stories petuate her memory, her 	All 	three 	were 	early 	worked at Paramount, 20th 	
of her movies and such news music and the values she 	movies printed on ancient 	CczmturyFoz and Universal, 	
as time fact she was offered stood 	for," 	Brogan 	said. 	nitrate film which have all 	r costars at MGM In- 	
the role of abbess in 'The "She made operetta easily 	but. disappeared. 	 eluded Clark Gable and 	

of 	but had to acceptable to the masses. 	Brogan 	has 	seen 	Spencer 	Tracy 	in 	'San 	Sound 
refuse it because of her heart Until 	she 	came 	along 	"Maytime" - Jeanette's 	Francisco.' 	
condition. audiences had to suffer with 	biggest box-office hit - 40 	"People forget she and 	"She 	was 	a 	wonderful 300-pound divas, 	 times. He's seen others 	Chevalier made four plc- 	woman on-screen and off. "Our purpose Is to unite . almost as often. 	 turea togeth. th addn to 	Our fan club helps keep that ;'pople 	who 	àppzêc1ate,; ,mq annual *êék-loumgèlu 	'LoVe .Ph 	"thëre' wag 	memoT'' aIhe" 
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Heroine Of 'Alien' 
Knows Her Lessons 

So she Is an almost-star, some other line of ambition. I remember once my parents 
and because of those two "They suggested I get out came to my school and the 
lessons she learned so well so of the business," she says. headmistress said to them, 
young, chances are she will "They often told me I was "Do 	you 	permit 	your 
be able to cope with stardom too tall ever to make it as an daughter 	to 	use 	that 
easily. actress. I kept at it, I think, ridiculous name?' 

She 	learned 	Lesson mostly out of spite." "And my father said, 'Are 
Number 	One 	from 	oh- That 	business 	of 	being you 	talking 	about 	our 
servatlon around the house. very tall also proved to be daughter, 	Sigourney?' 	I 
As a child, she grew up helpful to her, she believes, thought that was wonderful 
around show business. Her At 13, she was as tall as she is of him." 
father 	Is 	Sylvester 	(Pat) now— and that is a glorious Now 	it 	doesn't 	really 
Weaver, for a long time the 5 feet 10'. matter much what she is 
president of NBC and the "At that age," she 	HYS called. 	She 	had 	a 	solid 
man who created the best "being that tall made me grounding in acting - many 
things in NBC's arsenal - definitely 	a 	misfit. 	I 	was off- Broadway roles 	so now 
"Today" and "Tonight." never one of the girls. And I that she tilLs Ii t)IWW.II4XIIt, 

"GrChig-11p around the hiVThe1Ing that 	being she Is ready. 
business," she says, "was a something of a misfit helps 
very good lesson for me. I an actor, too." She 	has 	(lotte 	it 	lot 	of 
learned, when I was very At the time, she was Susan comedy roles (her uncle is 
young, that merit does not Weaver. 	At around that Doodles 	Weaver, 	it 	well- 
always tneun success. Show time, she objected to being known comic) and wonders 
business isn't always 	fair. called 	"Weaver," 	as 	her whether the fact that she is 
Many things that are good schoolmates called her, and making such a big impact in 
fail, 	and 	vice 	versa. 	It's decided to assi6m herself a drama 	will 	lessen 	her 
important to learn that when new name. In F. Scott Fit- chances to do comedy in the 
you are young, 	because zgerald's "The Great Gal- future. 
actors have to survive a lot sby," she happened on the But being attractive and 
of rejection." name 	"Sigourney," 	and tall and talented means that 

And 	she 	had 	a 	lot or promptly adopted it as her there are all kinds of parts 
rejection. 	She 	went 	to own. she can play. She says her 
Stanford University and then "For a while," she says, height has not yet, to her 
on to Yale Drama school, "my family called me just knowledge, 	cost 	her 	any 
and she says that she was 'S', figuring that one way or parts. 
frequently advised to choose the other I'd keep that initial. "Actually I 	feel It helps 

Hugh Downs Wins me," she says. "Certainly on 
stage being tall is good - It 
gives me a sense of power, 

Limerick Contest and I have to act big to act 
big my 	size." 

Isaac Asixnov didn't know "It's the first time I ever She 	was 	four 	months 
it at the time, but when he won In a contest," said the making "Allen" In England 
picked the best science- host of ABC's 20-20." - her First film role - and it 
fiction limericks In an Omni His limerick follows: was a tough four months, 
magazine 	contest, 	Hugh "Salutations to Arthur C. "It was very hard work," 
Downs' ditty was among the Clarke,-Who's 	constantly she says. 	"I 	got a lot of 
favorItes, hitting the murk,-He has a bruises. For every scene of 

class act-In both fiction and me being knocked down that 
The prolific sci-fi author fact-And he gives off more you see on the screen, there 

was asked by the magazine charm than a quark," are 100 others that were not 
to help pick the winners from Down 	submitted 	four used." 
a semi-final list of 100 (4,000 limericks to the contest, and But she feels it was worth 
were submitted), without doesn't think the one chosen every bruise. Although she 
names 	By the time the was his best, He won $25 for hopes to do a lot of stage in 
weeding was over, 	Hugh being one of the winners, the future, she welcomes the 
Downs was among ,the 10 which he plans to give to opening up of a new avenue 

" winners.' 	 'charity. - film - for her career. 
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Maureen O'Sullivan 

At 68, She Can't Find Movie Roles 

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN 

children - "but I lost one" 
- Including Mia and Tisa, 
the two actresses In the 
brood. 

"I realize," she says, "that 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 
JJ-nl- mwtmcin 

was made 30 years ago, bL 
her fan club Is burgeoning a 
strongly as it did during he 
Lifetime. 

This week some 300 Mac 
Donald fans held their an 
nual 	convention 	Ii 
Hollywood to pay homage t 
the singing star who brough 
the first operatic voice ti 
movies back in 1929 when shi 
starred with Mauricf 
Chevalier in "The Lovi 
Parade." 

The 1,300-member club 
founded by Jeanette hersell 
in 1937, publishes a quarterly 
magazine and a news letter 
under the guidance of club 
president Clara Rhoades 
who administers the 
organization from her home 
In Topeka, Kan. 

The club Is affiliated with 
the International Council of 
Fan Clubs, 50 strong. 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN Aw a0v  BARGAIN CORNER 

BUY HERE • PAY HERE 
WEEKLY PAYMINTS LOW AS 

'14 Per Weak 
DEAL with the DEALER who wants to DEAL! 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
444 N. 1743, Lonweod. (Just N.rft. Of The hg Tree) 

. . .. 	131.132e 	... ,. ..,''. ..' 

By DICK KLEINER 
HOLLYWOOD ( NEA) 

When she was young, 
Sigourney Weaver learned a 
couple of lessons which she 
says are very Important for 
an actor to learn. 

In order: 
Lesson Number One 

Show business isn't always 
fair. 

Lesson Nwnber Two - 
Even misfits have a place. 

So she has rolled with the 
unfair punches and along the 
way found a place for her-
self, despite being so tall as 
to often feel that she is a 
misfit. 

And now she has suddenly 
burst on the national scene 
as the star - the heroine, 
really - of the huge success, 
"Alien." Next to the 
gruesome title thing, it is 
Sigourney Weaver that you 
remember when you stagger 
out of the theater. 

sI(;ouRNEv WEAVER 



VS. THEODORE BUNDY 

11:45 
(41) NEWLYWED GAME 

MOVIE "Summer Of '42" 
(C)(1971) Jennifer O'Neill, Gary 
Grimes. After two boys spend a 
summer trying to lose their 
virginity, one of them falls In 
love with a beautiful older 
woman. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 

12:03 
BARETTA Beretta discov-

ers that his main witness In a 
murder trial doesn't want to 
get involved after all. (A) 

12:15 
(4) MOVIE "The Legend Of 
LIzzie Borden" (C)(1975) Eliza-
beth Montgomery. Fritz 
Weaver. A woman c accused 
of the axe murders of her 
father and stepmother. (2 Hrs) 

1:00 
(12) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 

Host: Wolfman Jack. Guests: 
The Who, Steve Martin, Nick 
Gilder, Kenny Rogers, Atlanta 
Rhythm Section, A Taste 01 
Honey, Teddy Pendergrass, 
Chuck Manglone, Donna 
Summer, Yvonne Elliman. 

1:10 
MOVIE "Letter From An 

Unknown Woman" (B/W) 
(1948) Joan Fontaine, Louis 
Jourdan. A woman tragically 
continues to love a dashing 
pianist although he doesn't 
return her affection. (1 Hr. 40 
Mins.) 

Get There 
It's Yours 
What's up on the moon? 

9 Actor - 

Konreirt 
10 Choir voice 
11 Slender 
19 Actor 

Vincent 
21 Pertaining 

to 
yesteriLiy 

23 Singer 
John 

24 Prevent 
ilegal tern,) 

25 Chunk 
26 Stringed 

intro men 
tshort form) 

27 Depression- 
agency 

28 Sense organ 

30 Baseball 
term 

31 White yarn 
32 IiOuist!hul(l 

10n1 
38 St',usut 
40 F all flower 
42 Distort 
43 Levitate 
44 Peak 
46 Actor Rip 
47 A WOoijitnJ 

48 Poverty 
51 Hawaiian 

game 
52 California 

fort 
53 Never 

(German) 

SO I.. UT 1 0 

(1 	N 	H I tI I H 	X II H 
105 	11511 	1511 
190 	)N Oil I 	dli 
NOIP4Y 	SSYH)1 

51.1 	NYU 
d1I'IKOHO MY3 11  
VilflI 	IY.t 	YH0 
:1 It U S 	S 1 1 V A N II 

:iti" .,.- .n 

N 0 S A I 	() .1 Ii I) H 
YIN VON)'.) 115 
I1V 	IN:I51 	INfi 
lYti 	SV)IA 	83)1 

8:00 
i.12) @300 NEWS 
Co STUDIO SEE Youngsters 
make a TV program, ride in a 
hot air balloon and visit a base-
ment aquarium big enough for 
scuha diving. (R) 

6:30 
(2) dZ NBC NEWS 
(43 C) CBS NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS 
€1) VILLA ALEGRE (R) 

7:00 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(43 MARY TYLER MOORE 
Mary accepts a date alter 
being interviewed by a newspa-
per columnist. 
O 	THE CROSS-WITS 

JOKER'S WILD 
ED MACNEIL I LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
(12) LIARS CLUB 
(43 DANCE FEVER Guest: 
Grace Jones. 

THE MUPPETS Guest: Syl-
vester Slallone. 

FAMILY FEUD 
(12)CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Skits: "The Butler 
And The Maid." "Mrs. Wiggins 
Again." 
ED DICK CAVETT Guests: 
Misha Dlchtor, Pinches Zuker-
man. (Part 2 of 2) 

8:00 
2) 12 DIFF'RENT STROKES 
Arnold Witnesses a robbery 
white looking through his tele-
scope but can't convince any-
one to do anything about it. (R) 
@111 0 INCREDIBLE HULK 
While trying to extinguish a 
blaze on an oil rig, Banner Is 
attacked by the saboteur who 
sot the fire. (R) 

BASEBALL Regional cov-
erage of New York Yankees at 
California Angels; another 
game to be announced. 
ED WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW 

8:30 
(2) (12) HELLO, LARRY Larry 
moats his match when his 
daughters introduce him to a 
helpful person they believe to 
be the cleaning lady. (A) 
ED WALL STREET WEEK 
"Whatever Happened To 
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FRIDAY 	July 13 

EVENING 	 Conglomerates?" Guest: Carol 
Naves, vice president. Merrill 
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and 

SATURDAY 	July 14 

MORNING 	 ED HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH 
"Depression" 

5:00 	 1:30 

O THE FBI 	 (1 WRESTLING 
01 TURNABOUT ''Good 

5:30 
SUMMER SEMESTER 

6:00 
@3CRACKERBARREL 

THE LAW AND YOU 
HOT DOG 

6:25 
FRIENDS 

6:30 
(2) 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 
(41) FARM AND HOME 

SPECTRUM 
HOT FUDGE 

7:00 
(2) PROFILES IN EDUCATION 

BLACK AWARENESS 
0 TONY THE PONY 
(12) BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 

7:30 
(2) (12) BAY CITY ROLLERS 
(4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 
0 30 MINUTES 
0 ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI-
MALS "The Tiger" (H) 

8:00 
(2) (12) ALVIN AND THE CHIP-
MUNKS 
@1)0 POPEYE 

FANGFACE 
ED ERICA 

8:30 
(2) (12) FANTASTIC FOUR 
0 SCOOBY'S ALL-STARS 
ED CONSUMEfl SURVIVAL 
KIT "Cruises, Private Schools, 
Medigap With Rosalynn 
Carter" (R) 

9:00 
(2) (12) GODZILLA SUPER 90 
(430 BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER 
ED CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN 

Attorney" A thought-provoking 
look 	at 	Fred 	Cox, 	District SUNDAY July I 5 this golf tournament from the Perkins 	visits 	Moorpark 

Brookiawn 	Country 	Club 	in College. a school for teaching 
Attorney 	for 	Carroll 	County, Fairfield, Connecticut, animal trainers 
New Hampshire, who believes 5:00 (4) CONSUMER BUYLINE 
that the only deterrent to crime MORNING 12:30 ED FIRING 	LINE 	'Capitil 0 MOSES - THE LAWGIVER 
is incarceration. Is presented. (121) 0 MEET 	THE 	PRESS. Punishrnent 	Guests 	Robert The 	Israelites 	rebel 	against 

8:30 8:00 Guest: 	General 	Alexander Shevin, Tobias Simon Moses 	leadership and, in his 

(2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
@3 A BETTER WAY Haig. 	recently 	retired 	corn- 

5:30 
absence, pay homage to an 

@30 CBS NEWS 
0 NEWS (3 THIS IS THE LIFE mander of NATO. 

0 BLACK AWARENESS 
(12 F-TROOP 

idol. (Part 5 of 6) (A) 
CO UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 

1121 ROOKIES A gambler kills 8:30 0 DIRECTIONS "In 	Their "The 	Swedish 	Tiger" 	Sarah 

his creditor and is witnessed by (11) CHURCH SERVICE Own Words - Voices Of The EVENING becomes an accomplice to a 

Jill Danko. flUVING WORD American Jewish Experience" plot to steal valuables from the 
' A15Oit'iIITIiII q A . 	 , 	-- 	 . 	 -- - house 

NIIIIIIII 
11L1L1 
..i i• 
EMMMME. mop!  NONE OEM 1~ 
IMM 

MI
MM is 
s• * NMI 

_... as... MIMI 

Smith Inc. 

9:00 
(2) (112) EDDIE CAPRA MYS-
TERIES Capra defends an 
aspiring actress accused of 
killing a powerful and hated 
publishing mogul. (A) 
@30 THE DUKES OF HAZ-
ZARD Uncle Jesse's old friend 
Swamp Molly seeks a favor 
from the Dukes which almost 
lands Bo and Luke in Jail. (A) 
ED V.I. PEOPLE Guest: Doris 
Mager, one of six women in the 
U.S. who is licensed to care for 
bald eagles. Ms. Mager Is vice 
president for Raptor Research 
and Rehabilitation, Florida 
Audubon Society and Is 
referred to as the "Eagle 
Lady." 

9:30 
ED PROBE "Bus Fares --

Increased Or Eliminated'?" The 
Orange / Osceola / Seminole 
Transportation Authority plans 
to Increase bus fares to 50 
cents as of July and Probe will 
examine this issue of local 
interest. 

10:00 
@3 0 DALLAS Lucy runs 
away from home when Jock 
refuses to allow her to invite 
her mother to her birthday 
party. (A) 
() MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"I, Claudius: Poison Is Queen" 
Livia realizes that Augustus has 
discovered her treachery; she 
makes plans to stop Postumus 
from succeeding to the throne. 
(A) 	 Free Car: 1971 model 

Lunar Rover, mint con-
dition, driven 17 miles by two 
astronauts who used it only 9:30 
to collect samples. Claim It ED ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU (A) 
and it's yours! 10:00 

Ten 	years 	ago, 	Neil SUPERFRIENDS 
Armstrong began the ex- ED MOVIE 	"Banana 	Peel" 

 pensive habit of discarding 	(8/W) (1965) Jeanne Moreau, 
various pieces of equipment 	Jean-Paul Belmondo. A mil- 
across the lunar surface. In 	lionaire on the French Riviera is 
all, the six Apollo ndsjons 	relieved of his asstibV it pair 

that landed on the moon left 	of swindlers. (2 Hrs.)  
behind 	several 	million 	 1030 
dollars worth of equipment.' 	(2) (12) DAFFY DUCK 

Serious collectors might 	@30 TARZAN I SUPER SEV- 

find it worth a trip to the 	
EN 

If 	,.I,.l..s .,a,.,, 	..., •h..... 	 11:00 
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11:00 
(2) (4)0410 NEWS 
ED DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Frank Snopp. 

11:30 
(2) (112) TONIGHT Guest host: 
Richard Dawson. Guest: Bott 
White, Pat Boone. 
@3 0 PAN AMERICAN 
GAMES Highlights of the day's 
events in the Pan Am Games, 
from San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
Dick Stockton hosts. 
OSOAP Carol leaves Jodie 
standing at the altar, and Mary 
tolls Burt she knows about his 
affair. (A) 
ED THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

AMERICAN 

'-.'' 	 •:Z• 

JERRY FRAZIER 
f#111,101111111100 wltb "Hiy Fi.iigs' 

TUES. thru SAT. 
9pm.lam 

'HAPPY HOUR 
If am TII 7pm 

\k.e34W% 
SANFORD NEW AT 1.4 

5:30 
(430 SPORTS SPECIAL Live 
coverage of the final match of 
the Southern California Open 
from Torrance, California, 

L'A TR1 

]) (12) SWORD OF JUSTICE 
Jack Cole sets out to rescue 
the kidnapped daughter of a 
supposedly incorruptible judge 
presiding over the murder trial 
of a mobster. (R) 
(4)0 CBS MOVIE "Rancho 
Deluxe" (1975) Jeff Bridges, 
Sam Waterston. Two young 
men determined to free them- 
selves of the responsibilities of 

3:30 	 contemporary life decide to ED PROBE "Bus Fares 
-- 't ftjthemseives by becom. Increased Or Eliminated?" 	Ing cattle rustlers, (R) Orange / Osceola / Seminole 

0 LOVE BOAT "Dream Transportation Authority plans Boat" Hans Conreid; "Best Of 
to increase bus fares to 50 Friends" Ben Murphy, Donna 
cents as of July and Probe will Pescow; "Aftermath" Richard 
examine this issue of local Anderson, Diana Muldaur. (A) interest. 

4A M 
4:00 

U.S. WOMEN'S OPEN Live 
coverage of third-round play in 
this golf tournament from Fair. 
field, Connecticut. 
ED NOVA "The Boershova 
Experiment The problems of 
too many specialists and too 
few primary care physicians is 
being tackled by a medical 
school in Israel. (A) 

5:00 
tj1 IRONSIDE A servant is 
saved from a murder charge 
after a crime involving a clever 
mynah bird is solved. 

WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Coverage of the Prescott Fron-
tier Days Rodeo from Prescott, 
Arizona; APBA Gold Cup 
Unlimited hydroplane race 
born Madison, Indiana, 
(121 EMERGENCY ONE) 
ED FIRING UP4E "Three Young 
Republicans And The 1980 
Election" Guests: Richard 
Abell, Lynn Ward, David 
Barron. 

@1)0 SPORTS SPECTACU-
LAR "Pan American Games" 
Events expected to be covered 
are men's and women's swim-
ming and diving, track and 
field, boxing, men's and 
women's basketball, men's 
gymnastics. weightlifting and 
roller figure skating. Dick 
Stockton hosts. (From San 
Juan, Puerto Rico) 
ED ANOTHER VOICE 

3:00 
€11 V.I. PEOPLE Guest: Doris 
Mager, one of six women in the 
U.S. who is licensed to care for 
bald eagles. Ms. Mager Is vice 
president for Raptor Research 
and Rehabilitation, Florida 
Audubon Society and is 
referred to as the "Eagle 
Lady." 

Connections" Jane Howard 
describes her visits to extend-
ed families; Felicia Lowe visits 
members of a communal busi-
ness organization. (A) 

2:00 
(2) (12) PREGAME SHOW 
0 HEE HAW HONEYS Guest: 
Brenda Lee. 
O TENNIS "Forest Hills Invi-
tational Men's Champion-
ships" Live coverage of this 
tennis tournament from the 
West Side Tennis Club in New 
York. 
ED AMERICA AFTER VIET-
NAM "America's Face To The 
World" Daniel Schorr exam-
ines America's search for a 
new role in world affairs, how 
we see that role and how the 
world views us. 

2:15 
(12) (121 BASEBALL Regional 
coverage 01 Los Angeles 
Dodgers at Philadelphia Phil-
lies; Minnesota Twins at Toron-
to Blue Jays. 

2:30 

(12) (4) 00 (117) NEWS 

11:30 
(2) (112) SATURDAY NIGHT 
LIVE Host: Michael Palm. 
Guest: James Taylor. (H) 

0 MOVIE "The Deadly 
Bees" (C) (1967) Suzanna 
Leigh, Frank Finlay. A pop 
singer, suffering from exhaus-
tion and the aftermath of a 
severe breakdown, arrives at a 
bee farm for rest, only to find 
her life endangered by the 
Insane beekeeper. (1 Hr. 45 
Nina.) 
0 MOVIE "A Shot In The 
Dark" (C) (1964) Peter Sellers, 
ERie Sommer. A police inspec-
tor vindicates a parlor maid of 
aserêes of murders. (2 Hrs. 5 

I II.VV 

(2) (12) SUPERTRAIN A 
million-dollar necklace is stolen 
by one of the wealthy patrons 
attending a cross-country 
charity ball being held aboard 
Supertrain. (A) 
OFANTASY ISLAND Two 
beautiful girls (Diana Canova. 
Lola Falana) who want to 
spend half-a-million dollars in 
48 hours and a gamehunter 
(Stuart Whitman) who wants to 
be the hunted visit Fantasy 
Island. (A) 

(2) THE GONG SHOW 
@1) BUGS BUNNY I ROAD 
RUNNER 
0(12) HEE HAW Guests: Jim 
Stafford, Touch Of Country, 
Charlie McCoy. 
(1 LAWRENCE WELK 
ED SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY 

7:30 
(2) CANDID CAMERA 
(43 THE MUPPETS Guest: 
Harry Belafonte. 

8:00 
(2) (12) CHIPS A lonely young 
boy who caused a serious auto 
accident while tooling around 
with an air rifle is befriended by 
Jon. (R) 
(430 BAD NEWS BEARS 
Coach Buttermaker finds the 
answer to his hitting problems 
In a macho, motorcycle-riding 
batting star. (R) 
OBATr'.ESTAR GALACTICA 
Apollo, Starbuck and a team of 
clones attempt to save the 
Galactica from destruction by a 
giant Cylon laser, (Part 2 of 2) 
(H) 

8:30 
@1) 0 JUST FRIENDS Two 
movie agents try to buy a script 
that Leonard and Susan co-

rote. (H) 

11:00 

- 	 '- 

(12) AFTER HOURS 
Uldi 	LuIleiIun 	waiuring 

taped recollections of Jews in 
8:00 

@1) o a11 NEWS 10:30 
6:45 America is presented. (R) ED THE ADVOCATES "Should (4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP ED FLORIDA REPORT Journalists Have The Right To 11:00 
7:00 1:00 Protect Their Sources?" (H) (7)(430 0 (12) NEWS 

(2) 2'S COMPANY (2) RACERS 6:30 11:30 
(4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 0 CONSUMER BUYLINE (2) NBC NEWS (2) NBC LATE MOVIE "Those 
OMARLO AND THE MAGIC 0 MORAL ISSUES (4) CBS NEWS Restless Years" (1978) Cristina 
MOVIE MACHINE (12) MOVIE 	"Hell lighters" (C) 0 30 MINUTES flames. Season Hubby. Kate. 
0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- (1969) John Wayne, Katharine 0 WILD KINGDOM "Where Tanya and Jenny reach the late 
TION Ross. A band of courageous The Crocodile Is King" Marlin 1960's experiencing problems 
(17) JERRY FALWELL firefighters battles a spectacu- and Jim Fowler travel to the with 	integrating 	their 	profes. 

7:30 
tar oil-well blaze, (2 Hrs.) 
ED WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

African swamp. sional and personal lives in the 

REVIEW 112) WILD 	KINGDOM "Arctic rapidly changing times. (Part 2 
(R) Adventure" L4 	 ,, Marlin anirnc of 1RI 

(,4) SUNDAY MORNING 
OFAITH FOR TODAY 
0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 

(2) VOICE OF VICTORY 
(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 
0(12) REX HUMBARD 
O SHOW MY PEOPLE 
ED SESAME STREET (R) 

8:30 
(2) SUNDAY MASS 
(4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 
O ORAL ROBERTS 

9:00 
(2) ARCHIE CAMPBELL 
(430 SUNDAY MORNING 

BIG FOOT AND WILDBOY 
(12) ORAL ROBERTS 
ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 

9:30 
(2) GOSPEL SINGING JUBI-
LEE 
O KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 
(12) MOVIE "Buck Privates 
Come Home" (B/W) (1947) 
Abbott and Costello, Tom 
Brown. Two soldiers return 
from the Army with a souvenir - 
- a little orphan girl. (11/2 Hrs.) 
ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 

10:00 
ED STUDIO SEE Visits a snake 
wrestler, a student traveling 
'Circus and the New Orleans 
French Quarter for street jazz. 
(A) 

10:30 
(21) MOVIE "Seven Thieves" 
(B/W)(1960) Edward G. Robin-
son. Rod Steiger. After 
succeeding in the execution of 
a daring robbery, a motley 
group of thieves faces failure. 
(2 Hrs.) 
@1) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 

FOR OUR TIMES 
O KIDSWORLD 
ED ZOOM (A) 

11:00 
(43 AGRONSKY AND COMPA-
NY 
0 THE LAW AND YOU 
O 1121 FIRST 	BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
ED QUE PASA, U.S.A.? Every-
one works on Carmen's musi-
cal revue, despite Juana's 
stage fright. (H) 

11:30 
(430 FACE THE NATION 
EL) BIG BLUE MARBLE 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
@1) MOVIE "The Ladies' Man" 
(C) (1961) Jerry Lewis, Helen 
Traubel. A love-scorned man 
decides to give up on women, 
only to band a job as a house-
boy in a girls' boarding house. 
(2Hrs.) 
0 SPECTRUM 

ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
1121 INTERCOM 
ED CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT "Prescription. . Drugs 

-'.Advsj, Adopà'(R)'.'d.' 

West Side Tennis Club in New Lohar are also performed (A) Hollywood agent. Also busy 
York 

3:00 
8:30 

(41) G ONE DAY AT A TIME 
at acting are his mother, 
Betty,, his older sister Verda, 

(17)GUNSMOKE Ann's 	feuding 	parents 17 0 and brother James Jr., 
3:30 

announce that, after 40 years 
18.  

' 	

FINE FOOD 
('_I MOVIE 	"Plaza Suite' 	(C) 

of marriage, they are calling it 

(lulls (A) Todd, born In San Fran-  
(1971) 	Walter 	Matthau. 	Maui- 
reen Stapleton. Based on the 9:00 

cisco on May 27, 19' 	began 
doing commercials at the 

play by Neil Simon 	A trio of (41) 0 ALICE Alice and 	Vera 
age of 6, and moved into TV 'SPECIAL OFFER romantic comedies is set in the 

honeymoon suite of the Plaza 
both decide to try out for the 
role 	of 	Cinderella 	in 	, 	chil- comedy and drama when the 

family 	to Hollywood moved i Complete Crepe Dinner With Purchase Of Another 
Hotel. (2 1/2 Hrs.) drens' theater production. (A) 

Dinner Of Equal Or Greater Value. Choose From 12 
4:00 0 ABC 	MOVIE 	"The in 1974. One of his first big - 

- ICrepe 	Dinners, 	Rib-Eye 	Steak 	Diane, 	Weiner I 
L 

@3 0 PAN 	AMERICAN 
Gambler" (1974) James Caan, roles was on "Little House on , tSchnitz.I, Beef Stroganotf 1, Others. Not Valid After 

GAMES Events 	expected 	to 
Paul Sorvino. A young proles- the 	airIe," when heplayod IJUIY 14. 

be covered are track and field, 
sor 	fascinated 	by 	gambling 

a small black child who L------BNGTfflS COUPON I J 
Grand 	Prix 	horse 	jumping. 

falls deeply into debt. (H) 
ED MASTERPIECE THEATRE offered to seLl himself into TRADITIONAL SUNDAY DINNER 

women's 	gymnastics, 	boxing "I, 	Claudius: 	Some 	Justice" slavery In order to get an Roast Beef— Ham Steak 
finals, 	super 	heavyweight 
weightlllting. 	and 	men's 	and 

Tiberius and Livia fear that they education,
i 

' 	 Fried Shrimp - Fried Chicken 
women's 	volleyball. 	Dick 

will be implicated in the death He has also appeared on 

Stockton 	hosts. 	(From 	San 
of 	Germanicus. 	Meanwhile, 
Caligula begins to show signs 

"The Waltons," "The Love 
at" and "Police Story" 

Salad Bar 	$3 95 Beverage 
Dessert 	 COMPLETE Rico) Juan, Puerto 

112) 8PORTSWORLD Coverage 
of mental instability. (H) 

and had a starring role In Try one of our now crepe desserts 
of the Michigan "125" CART 
auto race from the loternation- 

9:30 
(4) 0 THE JEFFER8ONS 

"Ff" 
Todd, whose hobbles In- 

Lunch: M.F 11-2 	Dinner Thurs.-Sat. 6.9 

at Speedway in Brooklyn, Mich- 
igan; International Champion- 

George tries to duck out of cel- 
ebrating his wedding anniver- clwle fishing, football, biking 

Sunday Dinner: 12-3 
305 S. Park Avenue, Sanford 

ship Water Skiing from Red- sary with Louise. (H) and snake hunting, 	just For Reservations: 	oleo 
wood City, California. 10:00 completed 8th grade. 	He 323-0255 	

,, 

____________________________________________ 
I 4:30 (2) (12) PRIME TIME SUNDAY resides with his parents in If i'll 

O U.S. WOMEN'S OPEN Live Chris Wallace reports on the the Baldwin Hills section of V.!J.J]' 
- 

ooVdrO9. of fInalrObnd play in, U.S. parole commission: Jack Los Angeles. -. 

_ -' 	 'V. 	 _'  

	

1:30 	 young walrus. 	 (11) CBS MOVIE "Rendezvous 
(2) ADAM-12 Malloy and Reed 	 7:00 	

Hotel" (Premiere) Bill Daily, 
assist a young mother trying to 	WORLD OF DISNEY Jeff J. Redford. The owner of a 	ACROSS 37 Mountain  
protect her baby from a 	"Salty, The Hijacked Harbor California resort hotel becomes 	 barometer 
deranged man. 	 Seal" A baby harbor seal enmeshed in a comedy of i Actor -, 	 39 Newsman 

0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 
UNTAMED WORLD 	

escapes from fishermen's nets errors while trying to impress a 	Ve,eor 	Rather 
and embarks on a trip from travel guide columnist and 4 Robert 	41 By means of 

D WALL STREET WEEK 	San Francisco Bay to redwood keep his other guests happy. 	Urich stars 42 Copper 
"Whatever Happened To country. (H) 	 OTHE NIGHT STALKER A 	in 	 alloy 
Conglomerates?" Guest: Carol @3 0 60 MINUTES 	

robot that has been pro- 9 Actor . 	 45 Actress 
grammed with a survival Holbrook 	Susan Neves, vice president, Merrill o HARDY 	BOYS While  instinct kills the scientist who 12 Fiench wot(49 Run Lynch, Pierce, Fanner and searching for their missing  
created it. 	 for one 	50 Snap Smith Inc. (A) 	 father, Joe and Frank stumble  

	

2:00 	 upon a plot to plunder the Tow- 	
JUKEBOX Guests: Alex 13 Actress 	54 West Indian 

(12) NASHVILLE MUSIC 	or of London. (A) 	
Harvey Band, Be Bop Do Lux, 	Drinne 	sorcery 

rii-uited 55 Employ 
(4) MOVIE "Boy, Did I Get A El) BLACK MAN'S LAND 

Pilot, the Walker Brothers. 	14 Ferr  
Wrong Numberl" (C) (1966) "Kenyatta" The life of Kenya's (12) AFTER HOURS 	 drink 	56 Weird 

 
Bob Hope, Elke Sommer, A 	first president, who was con- 	 15 Mat) abt)iIi 57 Fresh eggs 

French movie queen becomes sidered by many to be the 	'- • 	
. 	 viatiOn 	58 Actor - 

Involved with a real-estate 	"Father Of African National. 	. 	 16 Italian 	
Harrison 

59 Addition to 
operator. (2 Hrs.) 	 ism," is portrayed. 	 seaport  a document 
0 MOVIE "Eagle And The 	 8:00 	 __________________ 

17 Educational 
Hawk" (C) (1950) John Payne. (2) 112) SUMMER OF MY GEFt- 	 group 	Schmidtkn 
Rhonda Fleming. Two Amen- MAN SOLDIER A young Jew- 	 (at)t)r.) 	(Another 
can lawmen discover a plot to 	ish girl (Kristy McNichol) living 	 18 Western- 	world) 
overthrow the Mexican leader in a small Southern town dur- style show 
Juarez. (2 Hrs.) 	 ing the 1940's befriends a Ger. 	'' ' 	20 Actress 

man POW (Bruce Davison) 	j 
- 	 Cicely . 	 DOWN 

SIDE BY SIDE 	 interred in a nearby prison 	
- 	

22 Presidential 
ED THE SHAKESPEARE camp. (H) 	 initials 	1 Actor 
PLAYS "Romeo And Juliet" @1) 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY Raymond. 

24 Place of ori Sir John Gielgud. Celia John- Stephanie needs emergency 	- 	 - 

son, Michael Hordern, Patrick surgery, but Archie balks when 	TODD BRIDGES 	1110 suffix 	
2 Inner (comb 

25 	
forrr) 

Ryecart and Rebecca Saire are he finds out who the doctor is. 	
ShIP'S tiPper 3 Require 

featured in Shakespeare's ,(R) 	 Bridges 	sides 	4 Actrr..'te.. 
29 David 5 Betori' classic. 	

'' '' U SALVAGE I A dangerous is Hutch 

	

2:30 	 leak of liquid nitrogen traps 	 6 Old 

(17) MOVIE "Neath Arizona Skip and several NASA crew 	 33 Vegetable 	Testament 

Skies" (B/W) (1934) John members aboard an orbiting Acting At 6 	Make lace 	book (atibr.) 

Wayne, Sheila Terry A cowboy space station. (Part I of 2) (H) 	 35 Trumpet 	7 Blackbird 

tries to rescue a young Indian ED EVENING AT POPS Jazz 	 36 Support 	8 Chairs 

girl from kidnappers who are artist Lionel Hampton joins 	Todd Bridges, who plays after her inherited wealth. (1 Arthur Fiedler and the Pops 
i f 

Hr.) 	 Orchestra in "Hamp's Boogie Willis Jackson on NBC's 

0 TENNIS "Forest Hills Invi. Woogie." "Air Mail Special" "DifI'rent Strokes," is the 
tatioriiil Men's Champion- and 'King David Suite." youngest member of an "all-
ships" Live coverage of this Mendelssohn's "Wedding show business" family. His 
tennis tournament from the March and music by Ibert and father James Bridges, Is a 

I 	 6.-OO 	 ins., 

100.. 
- ED AMERICANS "The District (2) COMEDY SHoP 

U1UJII U tIW4II JIII UI IIV 

abandoned treasures: 
For the patriotic, six U.S. 

flags and staffs, each valued 
at about $380. 

For the handyman, at least 
six sets of tools, including 
scoop, tongs, hanuner and 
carrying case. Each set is 
valued at about $45,000. 

For the explorer, several 
series of lunar maps with 
holders, a sun compass, a 
portable life-support system 
(warranty has expired), a 
100-foot tether and an 
assortment of slightly worn 
lunar boots valued at $4,000 a 
pair. 

For the photographer, 12 
Hasselblad motor-drive 
cameras and a full assort-
ment of lenses, (One of the 
cameras can be found on the 
driver's seat of the rover,) 

.- ak l.. 	.1 I.,.,4 .11- .1 

(M (12) FRED AND BARNEY 

11:30 
(2) (12) THE JETSONS 

OUR GANG COMEDIES 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
(2) (12) BUFORD AND THE 
GALLOPING GHOST 
(.4) BONKERSI Guest: George 
Gobei. 

SPACE ACADEMY 
PINK PANTHER 

ED MEDIX 

12:30 
(2) OUTLOOK WITH JOY 
BRYON 
@3 MOVIE "The Road To 
Hong Kong" (B/W)(1962) Bing 
Crosby, Bob Hope. A pair of 
dancers becomes Involved in a 
spy operation in Hong Kong. (2 
Hrs.) 
0 FAT ALBERT 
0 AMERICAN BANDSTAND 
0 KID8WORLD 

f VI IUV I7 UI £VUI 	 ED CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
lunar"module hathmocka, GARDEN 
thermal covers and two 

1.100 pairs of ear plugs.,. 	SOUL TRAIN 
For the true Junk collector, 0 STAR TREK Capt. Kirk and 

an assortment of 	 three crew members are 

towels In two colors (red and beamed to another starship in 
another universe while their blue, of course), a dust counterparts board thi 

$ PIÜL sdMocaaI)d '-EIwpdse. 
oI'..-".,".'."•.." 0 WRUTUNG 
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Poets 

These poems are by 
elementary schoolers from 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wishoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provided with a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write. 

I wish I had a cat as big as 
a tree. 

lie could take me up into 
the sky, 

I could get plums from the 
top 

of my plum tree. 
He will take me off riding 
and play with me, 
he will sleep with me 
and bite Miss Young. 
Londa Johnson 

My Crazy Money Wish 
I wish I had 
1999,283,563,892.28 
to buy a horse with a blue 

body 
and a purple mane; 
and a fat four leaf clover 
as big as a train for good 

luck 
while I ride on my horse. 
I wish I had rollercoaster 

arms 
to do my work with. 
I wish I had a flying chair 
with a steering wheel made 

of 
chocolate covered candy. 
I wish it would snow, up to 

my knees, 
In my backyard. 
I wish I had a farm with 

little chicks to feed, 
and a giant tiger 
at my farm. 
Wendy DeVinney 

I wish I had a bike 
just red, blue, orange and 

green 
with lightning stripes on 

the seat. 
Brian Shore 

I wish there was no school 
We could stay home all the 

time 
We could go to the park and 

play with friends 
Swing on the swings 
I wish I had a 100 foot tree 
When I wanted to sit on it 
A branch would pick me up 

and 
Take me Into the big blue 

sky 
And the wind would blow 

through my hair 
I wish I was the smartest 

kid In the workd 
I wish I could wish all the 

wishes In the world 
Karl Eases 

I with I had a go-cart 
with big wheels and fire 
across the sides. 
I wish I had a pencil that 

wore glasses 

and could talk and eat 
and could do all my work 

for me. 
D.J. Durning 

I wish for the whole world 
I could do whatever I 

wanted 
I wish for all the toys In the 

world 
I could play with them all 

day 
I wish I went to the circus 

every Saturday and 
Sunday 

I wish I was Queen of the 
world 

I could tell everybody what 
to do 

Caryn Burlabos 

I wish my shoe would turn 
Into a doughnut 

O I could eat it. 
I wish I had all the 

swimming pools in the 
world. 

I wish I was Snow White. 
Angela Erker 

lwhh Ihad a glass bottom 
boat 

I could ride it into the blood 
stream 

and into the heart and 
kidneys. 

Jason Grant 

Why do trees have hair? 
Maybe It's their hair. 
Andy Moberg 

Is the world a giant 
baseball? 

Did a mouse get shot 
with a shrinking ray? 
Ricky Sammons 
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EVENING 

6:00 
0112) NEWS 

STUDIO SEE "Friends" 
,jba divers Nicole and Dami-
Eldemire explore the Cay-
n Islands; Chicago Girl 
uts play earthball. (R) 

6:30 
(12) NBC NEWS 
0 CBS NEWS 
ABC NEWS 
VILLA ALEGRE (R) 

7:00 
TIC TAC DOUGH 
MARY TYLER MOORE 
en Rhoda's parents visit 
ineapolis, her mother con-
is that their marriage is on 
rocks. 
(12) THE CROSS-WITS 
JOKER'S WILD 
MACNEIL I LEHRER 

7:30 
LIARS CLUB 
MATCH GAME 
NEXT STEP BEYOND 
bunted Inn" 
BHA NA NA Guests: Ron-
Spector and The Fionettes. 
CAROL BURNETT AND 

DICK CAVE71' Guest: Leon 
lel. (Part I of 2) 

8:00 
(12) BASEBALL ALL-STAR 

WE Leading players from 
e American and National 
ague compete in this annual 
ssic, live from the Kingdome 
Seattle, Washington. 
0 THE PAPER CHASE 

e study group senses that a 
indicapped student's desire 
join them is motivated by 

asons other than friendship. 

) HAPPY DAYS All of 
Dflzie'S good friends, includ-
g Laverne and Shirley. come 
the fallen hero's wake to pay 

eir last respects. (Pert 2 of 2) 

150i0rt magistrates debate 
hether Hester is lit to raise 
ir child Pearl. Chillingworth is 
iiled in to tend to the ailing 
averend Arthur Dimmesdale, 

is suffering from a mystari-
is illness. (Part 2 of 4) 

8:30 
P LAVERNE a SHIRLEY 
ulggy falls madly in love with 
beautiful girl who is taking 
rn for all she can get. (A) 

900 
MOVIE "No Way To Treat 

Lady" (C) (1968) Rod Steiger, 
aorge Segal. A psychotic 
ler of elderly women dresses 
various disguises and eludes 
)erslstent detective. (2 Hrs.) 
I CBS MOVIE "Don't Look 
)W" (1974) Julie Christie, 
maId Sutherland. An English 
uple who move to Venice 

after the death of their daugh-
ter are met there by a series of 
psychic occurrences and mys-
terious murders. 
0 THREE'S COMPANY A 
young pregnant woman arrives 
at the apartment and 
announces that Jack is her 
baby's father. (A) 
CD TENNIS "Miller Hall Of 
Fame Championships" Cover-
age of the finals of the United 
States' only professional grass 
tournament from Newport 
Casino, Newport, Rhode 
Island. 

9:30 
0 TAXI Alex falls in love with 
the voice over his cab's 
answering service and 
arranges a date with his 
unknown heartthrob. (A) 

10:00 
0 JULIE ANDREWS SPECIAL 
Robert Goulet joins Julie 

Andrews in singing memorable 
Broadway songs. 

11:00 
(2) (4)00 0 NEWS 

DICK CAVETT Guest: Leon 
Edel. (Part 2 of 21 

11:30 
12) (12) BEST OF CARSON 
Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
Diahann Carroll, Charlie Callas, 
Don Barry, Judith Blegen. (A) 
® NEWLYWED GAME 

BARNABY JONES Barna-
by is hired to locate a hit-and-
run defendant who lumped 
bail, leaving phony stock certi-
ficates behind with the bonds-
man. (R) 

ABC MOVIE "Charlie 
Chan: Happiness Is A Warm 
Clue" (1971) Ross Martin, 
Rocky Gunn. When a yacht 
becomes the setting for a 
string of murders, the Chinese 
detective is encouraged to 
come out of retirement. 
CD THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
VS. THEODORE BUNDY 

12:00 
tXLMA9 ,,,u'oert,nsa of a man 
who is accused of murdering 
one of the town's leading citi-
zens. 

12:40 
O CBS LATE MOVIE "The 
Spiral Staircase" (1946) Doro-
thy McGuire, George Brent. A 
young mute girl learns the 
whereabouts of a killer who is 
terrorizing a small town, but 
she has no way to express her 
knowledge. 

1:00 
(2) (121 TOMORROW Guests: 
Freelance rock reporter Bob 
Weiner; Roller Arena, a Wall 
Street broker by day and roller 
skating, transvestite disco 
queen at night. 
(4) NEWS 

1:30 
0 NEWS 

By CAROL FELSENTIIAL 
American Library Assn. 
Conrad Taylor has always 

considered himself "a man 
in charge" of everyone and 
everything around him. By 
midpoint In this complex 
and compelling novel by 
Morris Philion, director of 
the University of Chicago 
Press, Conrad is forced to 
face the facts: He is losing 
control of his daughter, his 
new wife, his assistant, his 
job and his future. And he 
may even be losing control of 
himself. 

Conrad is executive vice-
president of thc un-
dergraduate program at a 
university In New Haven 
(obviously Yale). He is good 
at his Job and happy at it. He 
has a sincere, strong sense of 
morality and he is not above 
flaunting it, making him 
insufferable at times and 
vulnerable to the jealousies 
and cruelties of those less 

publisher.) 
This Is the second of foui 

interrelated novels. The first 
"The Wallpaper Fox" 
(1976)mn also set in Ne 
Haven, featured a character 
who appears in the new novel 
briefly and who, like Conrad. 
finds his harmonious life 
suddenly shattered by a 
series of small lies and 
betrayals. 

Until "Gulliver House," 
John Leggett wrote non-
fiction - his last was "Ross 
and Tom," the biography of 
two young writers (Ross 
Lockridgc Jr. and Thomas 
Ileggen) who became instant 
successes with their First 
novels and then killed 
themselves. Now he has 
moved on to fiction. For-
tunately, he has stuck to the 
same world of writers and 
publishers. Leggett is a 
master of its nuances, 
peculiarities and agonies. 

The novel opens in the 'SOs 
- a pivotal time in 
publishing, when most 
houses were still family run, 
but conglomerates were 
looming in the near distance 
- eager to acquire it 
publishing 	''property." 
l.loyI goes to work For a 
pres1ed over by its founder, 
it man who truly loves books. 
"11 1 must be busy with 
something, and I must, I'd 
prefer to'tk trading in them 
than in ... corsets, essential 
essential as they are," 

'A Man In Charge'Fi"nds 
His Life Falling Apart 

A MAN IN CHARGE by Morris Philipson (Simon & 
Schuster, $10.95) 
GULLIVER HOUSE by John Leggett (Houghton, Mifflin, 
$10.95) 

pure than he (nearly 
everyone). 

Divorced from his first 
wife, Conrad has only one 
child, a grown daughter who 
spends her time - and her 
father's money—trying to 
shock him, when she isn't 
agitating for an Increase in 
her allowance. As a father, 
Conrad considers himself a 
failure. lie can't change his 
daughter's mind about 
having a baby out of wedlock 
or running off to Live on an 
Indian reservation. 

But he can, he thinks, mold 
his assistant Tom; become a 
father figure to the eager, 
ambitious, raw youth - 
"polish" him, as Conrad puts 
it, He soon discovers that no 

matter how furiously he 
polishes, Torn remains 
tarnished. No matter how 
much he wants Tom to be a 
young, even better version of 
himself, Conrad will have 
little more control over his 
assistant than he has over 
his daughter. 

Conrad has recently 
married an exquisite woman 
who is young enough to be his 
daughter, bright enough to 
be his intellectual equal, and 
sexy enough to be every 
aging man's fantasy. The 
independently wealthy 
Isabel, used to curing 
boredom with a quick trip to 
St. Moritz, finds New Haven 
stifling and academic 
rigmarole ridiculous. Still, 
Conrad is confident that he 
can keep her from straying 
- until he gets an 
anonymous note claiming 
that she is having an affair. 
To add insult to injury, it 
appears that he is no longer 
in charge of what he con-
siders his very essence his 
sexuality.  

boss, has a fatal heart at-
tack. In the natural order of 
things, Conrad, a superb 
administrator, should tnkp  
his place. When the 
president, instead of exer-
cising his prerogative to 
name the new provost, ap-
points a search conunittee, 
Conrad begins to suspect 
that such considerations as 
order and fairness are 
simply irrelevant. 

As is the custom in New 
York publishing, Lloyd soon 
moves on to a bigger house, 
still ruled by the founding 
father, although now there's 
a son in the foreground who's 
more interested in "big 

Not only are his home and books" than in books. Lloyd 
professional life disturbed, can see a merger coming. 
so  are some of his fondest "There may not be anything 
prejudices. He realizes that wrong with bigness," he 
the 	university - the says, "but it isn't Interested 
marketplace of ideas - is no in little problems like artistic 
nobler than the marketplace problems, like human 

AUTHOR MORRIS P1IILIPSON 	of goods and services, problems. Bigness Is only 
Academics steal each interested in what turns up 
other's Ideas as casually as on the quarterly report. It 
businessmen steal ad- doesn't understand that for a 
vertising strategies. Faced publisher, failure Is the 
with resolving several norm, and the right to fail Is L ennyAls o /(rites M us 1c faculty "indiscretions," the most important part of 
Conrad is forced to admit what he is." 

Lenny 	Kosnowski 	on When McKean was 15 he In 1970, Michael came to 
ABC's "Laverne & Shirley" started acting in high school Hollywood and was reunited 
is known off the 	set as 

I a 

plays. 	He 	continued 	to with Lander. Soon thereafter 
Michael McKean. pursue his goal of becoming both 	joined 	a 	satirical 

performer while attending comedy 	group, 	"The 
Born in Manhattan and Carnegie 	Tech and 	New Credibility Gap," and toured 

reared In Sea Cliff, Long York University. It was at the United States for four 
Island, Michael McKean is Carnegie Tech that be met years. 
the son of Ruth and Gilbert David L Lander, who plays Not only a talented actor, 
McKean. His father Is an his 	oddball 	roommate, McKean enjoys playing the 
executive In New York City, Squiggy, on the half-hour guitar and has composed 
and his mother is a high comedy 	series. 	The' several songs and scores for 
school librarian described by characters of. Lenny 	and feature 	shorts. 	"After 
Michael as, "my nwber one,, Squiggy developed frQm that, dealing 	with 	hundreds , at,  
press agent." 	 ..-..early friendship.'. 	.a.j1..4  '.::'..'.\'pjople,'irelax when 11 can-  be 

that academics are as prone With two colleagues, he 
alone with my music," says to corruption as anyone else. starts his own house, which 
Michael. "A Man in Charge" Is is soon 	in 	such 	financial 

Michael 	and 	his 	wife, 
filled with the sort of subtle tress that only a merger 

Susan, are the parents of a 
moral questions that are no with one of the big publishers  

son, Cohn Russell, born Feb. 
longer fashionable in fiction, can 	save 	Gulliver 	House 

16, 	1976. 	Michael's 	other 
that unfortunately went out from bankruptcy. By 	the 

interests include taking care 
of style with Henry James. novel's 	end, 	Lloyd's 

of the many animals that he 
The 	fact 	that 	the 	novel publishing career is over; so 

and Susan 	raise 	in their 
remains 	engaging 	and is his marriage and his one 

Hollywood 	home, 	reading 
enlightening throughout is a affair. Lloyd has learned a 

science-fiction and writ1ng 
tribute to Philipson's talent lot 	about 	how 	publishing 
and to his flawless feel for works, or - In his case - 

He stands 6 feet tall and academic 	politics 	and how 	It 	doesn't 	work. 	So, 
wplg1 	with .blond hatz ,  preterittajsness., (He wa .,te the 
and tic 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 8:30 1:00 

(2J U TODAY (22) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

5:00 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- (4 MIDDAY 
0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

O THE FBI CA 
€E LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (A) RESTLESS 

5:30 ALL MY Cl-. tDREN 

SUMMER SEMESTER 9:00 fI JULIA CHILD AND COM- 
DONAHUE PANY 

5:53 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
(12) PTL CLUB U MOVIE 1:30 

6'OO (12) DINAHI (4) 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

(2) EARLY DAY ZI THE LONG SEARCH TURNS 
Ql CROCKETT'S 	VICTORY 

(!)CRACKERBARREL 9:55 GARDEN O NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY (!)UPBEAT 
SUNRISE 2:00  

6:25 
iu:uu 

(2) (12) CARD SHARKS 
(2)112) THE DOCTORS 
0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

2) PORTER WAGONER 124) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) FLOWER SHOW 
6:30 €1) STUDIO SEE (A) 

2:30 
(4) KUTANA 

THE LITTLE RASCALS 
10:30 

(1) (M ALL STAR SECRETS 
(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 
(4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

6:45 @J LOVE OF LIFE CD V.I. PEOPLE 
D A.M. WEATHER 0 WHEWI 

3:00 €1) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
6:47 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 10:55 €1) ANTIQUES  0 CBS NEWS 
6:55 3:30 

(1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 11:00 0 MASH (R) 
GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (2) (1 	HIGH nou.ERs () ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

(12) HI, NEIGHBOR (4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 4:00 
7:00 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) C2) EMERGENCY ONEI 

(2)112) TODAY ED HODGEPODGE LODGE (4) THE GONG SHOW 
@) 0 FRIDAY MORNING 11:30 0 BEWITCHED 
O GOOD MORNING AMERI- (2) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 0 WILD, WILD WORLD OF 
CA 0 FAMILY FEUD ANIMALS 
f) SESAME STREET (R) 60 MISTER ROGERS (R) (12) MAKE ME LAUGH 

7:25 €1) SESAME STREET (R) 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA AFTERNOON 4:30 
GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 

(12) NEWS 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

7:30 
12:00 

(2) PASSWORD PLUS 
0 MERV GRIFFIN 
(12) GUNSMOKE (2) (12) TODAY (4) THE YOUNG AND THE 

GOOD MORNING AMERI. pg'rt 5'00 
CA 00112) NEWS (2) THE BRADY BUNCH 

8:00 ED SESAME STREET 0 (R) THE ODD COUPLE  
(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 12:30 

OD MISTER ROGERS (R) 

) OVER EASY 5:30 
I 	 8:25 	 (4)OSEARCH FOR TOMOR- NEWS 

TODAY IN FLORIDA 	ROW 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

I0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 (12) BEWITCHED 

(12) NEWS 	 (12) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES ED OVER EASY 

1VI OIDAY 
July 16 

loses her husband in an acci- 
dent, coming out of a severe 
depression only to accept his 
teaching post at the SorL..i'r'na. 

EVENING 	""ItWENDS The French press makes Marie 
DICK 	CAVETT Guest: a 	target, 	professionally 	and 

6:00 
Frank Snepp. personally. (A) 

14)0O112)NEWS 8:00 9:30 
STUDIO SEE 	Stunt Kid" (2) (121 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 1© NBC MOVIE "The Last 

Hollywood stunt kid Reid Ron- PRAIRIE Laura 	and 	Albert Of The Mohicans" (1978) Stove
Forrest, dull performs a world record- attempt to spark 	romance Andrew Prine. A white 

breaking jump oil a high-rise, between a hard-drinking wand- hunter 	and 	his 	two 	Indian 
(A) erer (Ray Bolger) and a prim blood brothers help a British 

6:30 
and proper local lady. (A) officer 	escort 	two 	women 

(IT) (12) NBC NEWS (4) THE WHITE SHADOW The through hostile Indian territory. 

'4)0 CBS NEWS 
(1 ABC NEWS 

team gets taken to the clean- 
ers, both on and off the court, 

(A) 
WKRP 	IN 	CINCINNATI 

El.) VILLA ALEGRE (A) during a basketball tournament Johnny 	Fever 	becomes 	an 
in Las Vegas. (A) instant lather when a young 

7:00 0 ABC MOVIE 	"It's A Mad, woman leaves her baby on the 
) TIC TAC DOUGH Mad, Mad, Mad World" (1963) radio station's doorstep. (A) 

MARY TYLER MOORE Spencer Tracy. Milton Berle. A 10:00 nu's promotion poses prb- group of people travel over (4) LOU GRANT Rossi writes a I' ms for the newsroom, 
0 THE CROSS-WITS 

mountains, 	through 	deserts 
and across great expanses to 

controversial story which sets 

U JOKER'S WILD reach $350,000 in buried loot. 
off fireworks In the city room. 
(A) 

EDWARD WATERS COL. €D BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 11:00 
LEGE PROGRAM "Parkinson's Law Revisited: A (2) (4)0 0 1121 NEWS l MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER Conversation With C. North- ED DICK CAVETT Guest: Leon REPORT cote Parkinson" C. Northcote Edel. (Part 1 of 2) 

7:30 
Parkinson 	updates 	his 	well- 
known 	work 	"Parkinson's 11:30 

L)YOUNG PEOPLE'S 8PE- Law" and explains what can be (2)112) TONIGHT 
CIAL "My Father, My Brother done to limit the growth of NEWLYWED GAME 
And Me" A Mexican-American bureaucracy. 0 ROCKFORD 	FILES A 
girl 	tells 	the 	story 	of 	her 

8:30 
small-time 	pro 	quarterback 

migrant farm worker father's 
devotion to her and her men. 11) STAR STAR of INDIA "Iron Lady 

implicates Pockiord in a black- 
mail scheme that 	unleashes 

tally retarded brother. Of The Seas" The history, re- both police and gangsters on 
(4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES toration and the bicentennial the detective. 
0 JOHNNY CASH YOUTH sailing of the oldest iron-hulled 0 POLICE STORY The pro- 
SPECIAL "Where Have All The merchant ship afloat, the 114. fessional and personal life of a 
Children Gone?" A penetrating year-old 	"Star 	Of 	India," 	is 20-year veteran watch corn- 
look 	into 	the 	hopes 	and documented. (A) mander is detailed. 
dreams of children is present- 900 0 THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
ed. Guests: Michael Landon, (4) MA'SH Father Mulcahy VS. THEODORE BUNDY 
Carol Burnett, Roy Clark, Chad writes a letter home detailing 1200 Everett, Debbie Boone. Roger 
Williams ind Bill Cosby. 

the general feeling of depres. 
Sion at the 4077th as Christ. 

(4) BIG 	VALLEY Jarrod 

FAMILY FEUD 	... 	. 
CAROL SURNETT AN' 

mis approaches, (R)........ 
CURIE MarW ,MARIE 	 Curij 

defends a young girl who is 
known to be the girlfriend of an 

'nutlaw. 



By ROB I'ATFERSON 
Somebody decreed that 

1979 is the 25th anniversary 
of rock 'a' roll, and for what 
it's worth '79 already shapes 
up nicely. Anyone who thinks 
rock lost it's youthful zest a 
decade ago is In for some 
surprises, as some recent 
albums by rock veterans 
prove forcefully. 

Laminar Flow (Asylum) is 
Roy Orbison's first new 
album In 10 years, and the 
man Elvis Presley called 
"the greatest singer in the 
world" (I won't argue) not 
only sounds up to date, but 
crosses into current styles 
with Incredible ease. 

With songs like "Crying," 
"Only The Lonely," and 
"Oh, Pretty Woman," 
Orbison dominated the 
record charts of the world in 
the early '60s (and certainly 

Your serve may be just as 
powerful if you appear on the 
court In ragged t-shirt and 
faded jeans Instead of the 
latest tennis fashions. But 
you will never make this list 
of the 10 best-dressed women 
in tennis, compiled by 
TENNIS magazine. 

—Tennis star Chris Evert 
Lloyd. 

—Actress Farrah Fawcett 
Majors. 

Although Robert Ito, co-
star of NBC's "Quincy," set 
out to he a (lancer, he found 
his niche in acting with the 

formed some of this writer's 
earliest impressions of rock 
'n' roll). lie sold 50 million 
records to boot. 

In 1963, Orbison toured 
with the world's number one 
group - The Beatles. Now, 
with the encouragement of 
the Eagles, Boa Scaggs and 
linda Ronstadt'(who had a 
recent hit with his "Blue 
Bayou"), Orbison is back. 

"The lOs seem to be an 
era of instant history," says 
Orhisnn. "People wanted to 
know about that period from 
1960 to 1968 so a few years 
back I started looking for the 
right record label. 

"I've been working con-
stantly anyway," says 
Orbison, "touring four, five, 
maybe six months a year. 
That way you're always at 
least where you've been, but 
I've just been trying to have 

—Model Cheryl Tiegs. 
—TV correspondent Chris 

Curie, 
—Barbara Nicklaus, wife 

of golfer Jack Nicklaus. 
—Phyllis O'Toole, wife of 

advertising-agency presi-
dent John O'Toole. 

—Actress Valerie Perrine. 
—Carrie Rozelle, wife of 

football cwmnlssioner Pete 
Hozelle. 

—Rosemary Stack, wife of 

help of such assets as good 
looks, discipliue and sonic 
advice from the late Larry 
hlyden. 

a good time while being 
professional on stage. I 
never thought I wouldn't 
continue, but I'd be playing 
and singing even if I never 
made it." 

On his record Orbison 
wraps his incredible voice 
around touching ballads, a 
little shuffling rock (the 
sassy "Warm Spot Hot"), 
down home disco ("Easy 
Way Out") and a telling 
tribute to his friend Presley 
- "Hound Dog Man." 

The sound is crisp and 
modern, and Orbison still 
sings with moving clarity, 
range and emotion. 

"The most rewarding 
thing of all," says Orbison, 
"is that I'm still Involved 
after 20 years, and the In-
volvement I've had with 
people along the way — 

Buddy Holly, Elvis, the 

actor Robert Stack. 
—Actress Dina Merrill. 
The women were selected 

by a panel that included 
health and beauty expert 
Beverly Sassoon; designer 
Oleg Cassini; television 
personality Mery Griffin; 

Beatles and the Rolling 
Stones, who I knew on their 
first records, or George 
Jones. It was Just great 
being in the thick of things." 

Also in the thick of things 
in The Killer himself, Jerry 
Lee Lewis, whose new 
Elektra Ip brims with ex-
citement. It's fierce, rough-
house rockabiliy, with some 
quiet moments, such as the 
autobiographical "I Wish I 
Was Eighteen Again" that 
are equally touching, 

Link Wray of "Rumble" 
fame (a 1957 million-seller), 
Is also proving the past to be 
much more than nostalgia on 
Ws new Bulishot lp (Visa). 

With the help of Dylan 
cohorts like Rob Stoner and 
Billy Cross, Wray whips out 
some of the best raunchy and 
snappy guitar playing in 
years. 

Bearing a title apropos to 
all mentioned here, Delbert 
McClinton has come up with 
certainly his best album — 

Keeper Of The Flame 
(Capricorn). 	It 	also 
manages to be very com-
mercial without betraying 
the down-home rock Idiom. 

If bar music will ever make 
it big, Delbert's the man to 

drops out of school for the 
WUriy ,,ut.o-'.,'2ith" nf the 
(12) MOVIE 	"The Hallelujah 
Trail" (C) (1"4.8urt Lancas-
ter. Lee Remick. The Ladies' 
Temperance League attempts 
to stop the shipment of whis-
key wanted by both miners and 
Indians. (3 Hrs.) 
ED THE LONG SEARCH "A 
Question Of Balance" A Confu-
cian respect for the past and 
ancestors, the cosmic pattern 
of the Tao. the local gods who 
dispense justice, and 11w pla-
cating of ghosts of the dead 
are some of the aspects of 
Taoism investigated by Ronald 
Eyre (R) 

8:30 
@J GOOD TIMES Willona is 
forced to take a stand when 
Penny's natural mother 
appears to reclaim her daugh-
ter. 

9:00 
@) CBS MOVIE "A Question 
Of Guilt" (1978) Tuesday Weld, 
Ron Loibman, The trial of a 
woman accused of murdering 
her young daughter brings up 
the issues of morality and jus-
tice in Contemporary Society. 

EVENING IN BYZANTIUM 
Craig attempts to rtop the 
exploitation of his script, and 
soon realizes that more Is at 
stake than a mere movie. 
O CHARLIE'S ANGELS The 
Angels pose as race-track reg-
ulars to investigate the death of 
a gambler who was trampled 
by his favorite horse. (R) 

8UMMERFEST Big band 
vocalists Tex Beneke, Helen 
O'Connell and Bob Eberly per. 
form from Wolf Trap Farm Park 
in Vienna, Virginia. 

1000 
0 VEQA$ A woman secretly 

do it, and now he's got the 
More Bottles of Wine," first 
made a hit by Emmylou 
Harris. Smoothy and sassy, 
it's the perfect way to cap off 
a little research into rock's 
roots. 

Best On The Court 

Ito, who at age 5 became 
Interested In dance following 
a first prize finish in an 
amateur talent contest, was 
a serious student. The tough 
discipline of his dance 
lessons resulted In 10 years 
with the National Ballet of 
Canada, followed by four 
seasons as a dancer with the 
Canadian Broadcasting 
Company. 

From Canada, Ito landed a 
feature role In the Broadway 
hit, "Flower Drum Song." 

He was also part of the 
original cast of "What 
Makes Sammy Run." It was 
there that Ito was befriended 
by Blyden, who suggested 
that he pursue a full-time 
career al an actor. 

In 1965, Ito moved to Los 
Angeles, where he won roles 
in such television series as 
"Kojak," "The Six Million 
Dollar Man" and "Kung 
Fu." He later co-starred In 
such movies as "Midway," 
and "RolIei-ball" and in such 
TV movies as "Men of the 
Dragon" and "Helter 
Skefter." 

Born in Vancouver, B.C., 
on July 2, Ito is married and 
has two chlldren,Jennlfer, 
18, and Tiomaa, 15. They 
r 	in J.AreI 

right record. 

Chuck Berry mixes ef-
fortlessly with songs from 
Sea Level's Randall 
Brambiett and Delbert's own 
version of his song, "Two 

Tony Travert, captain of the 
U.S. Davis Cup Team, and 
Gerry Boycks, vice WEDNESDAY 	July 18 
president of Thomas J. 
Upton. 

Ito Found Niche 6:00 
()@JOOcI)NEWS 

STUDIO SEE "Tubing" 
Cowboy Danny Sweilzer rides 
in a wild mustang roundup; 
Cathy Sherrill tubes down 
Farmington River. (R) 

6:30 
(') (12) NBC NEWS 
(4) 0 CBS NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS 
El) VILLA ALEGRE (R) 

7:00 
(J TIC TAC DOUGH 

) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Mary organizes a poker party 
to compensate for Lou's 
spoiled trip to Las Vegas. 
O (112) THE CROSS-WITS 
O JOKER'S WILD 
CD MACNEIL I LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
(21) LIARS CLUB 
@1) FAMILY FEUD 

DANCE FEVER 
$1.98 BEAUTY SHOW 

(12)CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 
01 DICK CAVETT Guest: Leon 
Cdel. (Part 2 of 2) 

800 
(11) NBC MOVIE "Little Big 
Man" (1970) Dustin Hoffman, 
Faye Dunaway. A 121-year-old 
white man who was the sole 
survivor of Little Big Horn 
recalls his life and loves on the 
Western frontier. (R) 
(l) THE LOVEBiRDS A young 
wife's insistence upon getting a 
lob causes havoc In the family 
household. 
a 0 VALLEY Jack, a pro-
fessional prizefighter, must quit 
the ring or lace doh. 

.E1OM 	ENOUGH lancy 

in love with Dan masquerades 
as a male to kill his girlfriends 
(R) 

11:00 
1)4O0Ii2)NEWS 

FM DICK CAVETT Guests: 
(Part 1 of 21 

11:30 
(1) 42) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Dom DeLuiso, 
Sheriff Katharine Crumbley, 
Deidro Hall, Dudley Moore 
(4) NEWLYWED GAME 
O SWITCH Pete is accused 
of killing a stewardess who was 
actually killed by her crew alter 
she stumbled onto their pot to 
steal Federal money (R) 

POLICE WOMAN Pepper 
IOns the motorcycle division 
and becomes romantically 
involved with a fellow officer 
(Part 1 of 2)(R) 
ED THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
VS. THEODORE BUNDY 

12:00 
(11) BIG VALLEY An old man 
buys some land from the Bark-
joys that the government wants 
to use as a dam site. 

12:37 
O BARETTA A crime boss 
blames Baretla for a raid on 
one of his operations and puts 
out a contract on the detec-
tive's life. (R) 

12:40 
KOJAIC A desperate man 

tries to clear his name by help-
ing Kojak find a ruthless loan 
shark. (A) 

1:00 
(2) 2) TOMORROW Guests: 
Harry Begg, the first unwed 
father to successfully sue for 
custody of the child; Frank 
Nelllgan, who started a support 
group for children of divorced 
parents. 
(I[) NEWS 

1:45 
U NEWS 

TVL(D.0'*%E 
U'J1AJ6Le Tf4& C1YE5 AND L.6 THE 
CL.t)E SEOtaJj.J 7' 	'The NAN%f, OF 

TV ACTR!c~". 
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ROY ORBISON ... he's back 

10—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 13, 197 

At Age 25, Rock Rema'6 ins Youthful 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 13,1979-11 

Goldengi*rl: Contrive d, Imp lausible 
NEW RELEASE 

GOLDENGIRL (PG) - Susan Anton, James Coburn. 
Curt Jurgeus. Sports drama. A mad scientist tries to turn 
his tall, beautiful daughter into the greatest runner ever, 
eyeing three gold medals at the Moscow Olympics. In the 
process, he doesn't mind wrecking her, mentally and 
physically. Contrived, foolish and implausible affair, but 
Susan Is awfully nice to look at, (CAUTION: Some 

THURSDAY 	July 19 

EVENING 	Part I of a 2-part series on the 
race to the moon - why was it 
necessary for the US to get 
there first? 

(2) @ 00(12) NEWS 
) STUDIO SEE "Orienteer-

ing" The new sport of orien-
teering In Richmond, Va. is 
demonstrated; visit Al Hartig. 
kite man; thoroughbred horses 
are trained in Ocala, Fla. (A) 

6:30 
(1)1112) NBC NEWS 
@1) 0 CBS NEWS 
O ABC NEWS 
ED VILLA ALEGRF.(R) 

7:00 
(1) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(11) MARY TYLER MOORE 
After losing twenty pounds. 
Rhoda still feels fat and Mary 
tries to help her realize how 
attractive she has become. 
O (112) THE CROSS-WITS 
O JOKER'S WILD 
EL) MACNEIL I LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
(23 LIARS CLUB 
(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
O MATCH GAME 

$100,000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 
(112) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 
ED DICK CAVETT Guests: 
Honi Cobs and the Copasetics 
(Part I of 2) 

8:00 
(123NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "Journey To The 
High Arctic" Albert Deming 
goes into the Arctic to bring 
back endangered species to 
the safety of his game farm. 
TO THE WALTONS Jason 
is scorned by his brother Ben 
when he considers becoming a 
conscientious objector. (A) 
0 MORK & MINDY Mork's 
days are numbered unless he 
can gel a power recharge from 
his missing egg-shaped gleek 
(R) 
(112) PROJECT U.F.O. A student 
pilot sights a UFO and dives 
toward earth only to lace 
expulsion when no one 
believes her story. 
ED ALL CREATURES GREAT 
AND SMALL "Nothing Like 
Experience' 

8:30 
O INFINITE HORIZONS 
"Space After Apollo" Host 
Ray Bradbury and science fic-
tion writer Isaac Asimov look at 
what space will be like 30 to 
100 years in the future, based 
on the predictions of scientists 
and NASA officials. 

9:00 
(2) (12) QUINC'I Quincy discov-
ers that four corpses 
unearthed during a rainstorm 
may be carrying typhoid but 
can only locate three of them. 
(A) 
@1) 0 MISS UNIVERSE 
PAGEANT Helen O'Connell, 
Bob Barker and special guest 
Donny Osmond are on hand for 
this annual competition featur-
ing a bevy of beauties from 
around the world vying for a 
title and a crown. 
(L) NOVA "Oit.'SiiI) Step" 

gratuitous nudity that should have earned it an R rating). 
GRADE: C-minus. 

LOST AND FOUND (PG) - George Segal, Glenda 
Jackson. Romantic Comedy. Writer-director-producer 
Mel Frank tries to recapture the magic of "A Touch of 
Class," and reunited Segal and Jackson In another light-
hearted exercise. Magic is tough to recapture, however, 
and this gets off to a good start but bogs down about half-
way through In a tedious examination of the tenure 
system on college campuses. GRADE: B 

GENERAL RELEASE 
ALIEN (R) - Tom Skerrltt, Slgouruey Weaver, John 

Hurt Science fiction-horror. This is part-"Star Wars," 
part-"Jaws," as it tries to scare you to death 
futuristically. A plodding old space ship inadvertently 
takes aboard a monster, which does terrible things to the 
people it catches. The crew tries to kill It and definitely 
vice versa. If you like the type, this Is GRADE: A,But 
avoid It if you scare easy. 

HOMEOWNERS: 

NEED CASH? 
Your Credit Is Good For 
$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY PURPOSE! 

_________ 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans --,~on he arranged up to $50,000. It YOU OWfl your own home, 
Condominium or mobile home and lot, 
YOU QUALIFY, EVEN IF YOUR HOME 
IS NOT COMPLETELY PAID FOR! 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY 
BE ELIGIBLE 
All Homeowners, including widows, retirees 
and even those rejected by banks or loan 
companies.  

EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT 	/ 
TERMS 
r.ch for any niirnnso. Your one 
payment will probably be less than 	 4 ' 
the combined payments you're 

 

making now. 	 . 	

.; 4,•-.,. 

FAST LOAN APPROVAL 	." 
ALSO AVAILABLE 	 ..-... 

BUSINESS 	 -. 

LOANS 	. 

$109000 to $2509000 

T
CALL 
OLL FREE 	

1-800-528-6050 
ANYTIME ASK FOR EXT 935 

Pan American Financial Services, Inc., 801 N. Magnolia Ave., Suite 416, Orlando, Fl. 3203 

9:30 
O BARNEY MILLER An 
unemployed CIA 'agent 
becomes convinced that Bar-
ney and his detectives are 
undercover hit man, (H) 

10:00 
(21) (112) DAVID CASSIDY Dan 
Shay poses as a weapons 
buyer to nab a deadly arms 
dealer. (A) 
020120 

ED IN THE SHADOW OF THE 
MOON This locall produced 
program traces the effect of 
the spa--e program on the per-
sonal and professional lives of 
Brevard County residents 

11:00 
(211 (141) 0 0 (12) NEWS 
ED DICK CAVETT Guests. 
Honi Coles and the Copasetics 
(Part 2 of 2) 

11:30 
C23t121 TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson. Guests Charles Nel-
son Reilly, Peter Strauss. Don-
na Cross 
(4) NEWLYWED GAME 
O MASH An officer trying 
to get out of the war and 
another"eager beaver" look-
ing for action show up at the 
4077th (A) 

STARSKY & HUTCH A 
racketeer WilO fears Hutch's 
testimony will put him away 
hires a hit -nan to eliminate the 
detective. (A) 
ED THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
VS. THEOD IRE BUNDY 

12:00 
(4) BIG VALLEY A large 
amount of gold is stored in the 
Stockton bank awaiting ship-
ment to the Mint 

12:05 
O CBS LATE MOVIE 
"Rebecca" (1940) Laurence 
Olivier, Joan Fontaine A 
sheltered girl marries a wealthy 
widower who is preoccupied 
with the mysterious death of 
his first wife (A) 

12:37 
0 BARETTA While investigat-
ing a murder. Baretta uncovers 
police corruption. missing 
money and a dead person who 
isn't really dead (A) 

1:00 
L2) 02) TOMORROW Guests 
Ward Hall and Joe Mckennon. 
two veterans of the sideshow 
world; Pete (The Smiting Dwarf) 
Terhune; sword swallower John 
Trouwer. 
(41) NEWS 

1:45 
0 NEWS 

2:15 
0 MOVIE To Be Announced 

3:35 
0 MOVIE "Condemned 
Women' (B/W) (1938) Louis 
Hayward, Anne Shirley. A phy-
sician is able to exert his influ-
ence upon a female convict 
who Mid dtternpted a jailbreak 
It Hr. 2Mins)"'' •." 

ul 

BUTCH AND SUNOANCE: THE EARLY DAYS (PC,) 
- William K alt. Tom Bcrcngcr. Western. This supposedly 
shows how Butch and Sundance were as young men, how 
they got together and began their nefarious partnership. 
The two young actors look as though they could have 
grown into Redford and Newman, but otherwise this 
"prequel" is unlike the big hit film. Richard Lester, who 
used to direct with a splash, does this with a plod. 
GRADE: C-plus. 

PLAYERS (I'G) — All Mac Graw, Dean-Paul Martin, 
Maximilian Schell. Romance. We've had films about ice 
skating and hockey and basketball and football and now 
it's tennis' turn. This one has a love story played out, 
slowly, against a big tennis match, and the ref should have 
called a foot fault. The real tennis players used here are 
better actors thaii the real actors. The advantage is out - 
via the near exit. GRADE: 1)-plus. 

(Film grading: A—superb; B—good; C — average; D - 
poor; F— awful) 
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II Can't Let You Go, Judy' 

SheiKlls Daughter, Rather Than See Her As Hooker 
Editors Note: On May 5, 1978, Marilyn Dieti, a church-going 	Vt., home, headed south for a few miles and turned up North small town housewife in Vermont, shot to death her 18-year-old 	Prospect Street in Burlington, arriving behind the Ohavi Zedik daughter to keep her from becoming a big city prostitute. The 	Synogogue where they often attended rummage sales. following story is an In-depth study of that human tragedy and the 	And there Marilyn IJieti quietly took a .38 caliber Smith and 

simple break-down of family communication that led to It. 	Wesson revolver from her purse and shot her daughter in the By ROD CLARKE 	 chest, arms and legs. United Press International 	 Judy died several hours later, two months before her 19th birth- BURLINGTON, Vt. (UPI) — Marilyn Dietl loved her daughter, 	day. She would not have to choose whether she should stay a Judy, very much. Too much to lose her to a big city pimp and a life 	country girl or become a Boston prostitute. of shame. 	
Marilyn DicU was sentenced to 5 to 15 years in the Chittenden So on a warm spring day last year, she and Judy drove in the 	County Correctional Center for second degree murder. And she family's 1968 station wagon from their comfortable Colchester, 	inside the walls and her husband and their four other children 

- 	-- ;- 

7 Pc,, Dinette 

"A 	E_ -' 6 11 
HONEY ALMOND TABLE 

36" x 48" x 60" 
Formica Top With Double 

Thick Sides 

6 FLORAL CANE CHAIRS 
Supported Vinyl 

REG. 249 

outside are trying to reassemble their shattered lives 	 11wi v : .rc lit) 711,-rests in school." Marilyn 1)retl recalls. "She 
And trying to understand bow this tragedy happened in (lair 	drib 'I jour dfl acti'. itas. 

family. .111(i.% hall fit) l 	It a-rids. no social life. Although voted the 
The path that led to Friday, May 5, 1978, was itiade 	of 111all 	r ..-tti...'.t rirl iii tier 1977 graduating class, she didn't have a date 

ir small steps and if in retrospect it now has a feeling of urt'vit;rtrilrt 	hr strji,i prim

Ms,?re ill tti.. all-around good kids ho didn't give about it. that wasn't so at the time. 
on' iiblti:is and didn't create any," recalled 

Judy Dieti was pretty, quiet, naive - and hardI riot: ...l ot 	h h.tcr I birTh I 'ririt-ipol Uoiiert Burke. 
Colchester 1 ugh School. She never made e, ayes, particrpat.-d ill tic 	hit (ii.iiItss tco( - trer I iure'ns ....hip" Wolcott now says one 
extracurricular activities. When not at school or bionic, slit , 
worked at the family ice cream store in it Burlington shi ppuig 
center. ..• sin-: k II.LS, Page 12 
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pp—i.v Train .--- 	 - 

By BARRY DILLON  
Herald Correspondent 	- - - - 	 - 

	

A woman and child 	- 

walked out of the - 

	

Altamonte Springs City 	- 

Hall on Wednesday and 
were shocked at the sight of 

	

a man jumping off the roof 	- 

	

of a three-story building. 	.- 	
AOr 

-. 	-. 

He was Chief Tom  

	

Siefried of the city's fire 	'.,, 	J 	y ,' 	
4• j 	 k4. 

department.  

Was 	it a personal 	 .;• :-., 	 • - - 

	

problem that caused him to 	1Xriiii vo,: '. 

	

jump? No, just part of his 	 "' • -.. 	 - 	 - - 	' 	 - 

	

job. The job Wednesday 	ttr- 	ij 	' - 	 • -- - •. 	 • 	 - 	 - 
-- --- 	 - - .. 	- 

	

entailed a height-training 	 . - 	 - -.. 	-' '- P,t-..1 	. 	 - 	. - 	- 	• - 	-- 

	

progmm using an inflated 	 AL 0 

M 
., 

The 	mattress, a life 	 - . 
m l 	 • -, 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 .. - 

Pack, when inflated boasts

4. 

- 

an eight-foot height. It 
covers a space of 16x24 	 - . - ',. . 	 '• 	 '- 	 -- - 	 - 	

-. - 	- 	 - 	 _ 
feet, and is kept inflated by  
two generator fans. 	 -. -. . 	 -. 	

9 *,o. 	- -- 	 •• 	 -' 

U. Sal Saitta training  
officer, explained the 	- 

program's objective: 	 Altamonte Springs fireman it. David Itaistead, leaps from the third floor of Today is the final day of a 	 building during training Eei'eises. three-day training 	 - 

program. During the 	reassuring lecture to the 	given us wings." 	 rescues. 	 pact on the Life Pack, 
program every Altamonte 	men, some of whom are 	Lt. David Halstead, shift 	"In repelling, an extra 	(2znpign said. "It's fine, 
Springs 	fireman 	is 	u n p a I d 	volunteer 	officer, waited his turn, 	safety precaution is taken, 	except for the first step." 
required to execute two 	firefighters. "The key is 	Taking a deep breath, he 	A 'tag man' is used for 	Then lie added, apparently 
basic maneuvers. The first 	confidence," he said. 	stepped onto the 71 4-inch 	protection. A tag nuin Oil 	joking, "It's more Inn face 
is a tree-fall jump from the 	"Through experience, the 	ledge. Peering down, he 	the ground below holds the 	first!" 
roof of the fire station, 	men will build confidence 	hesitated and started to 	rescuer's rope and with a 	Said 	Dunn, 	"We 
approximately 30 feet up. 	which will eliminate that 	lose his balance. "That is 	tight tug can halt the irian's 	videotaped the entire 
The second maneuver is 	fear of heights in all 	not the way I want to go," 	descent," Dunn explained. 	program to show the mien 
called repelling. This is 	humans." 	 he shouted. ''Let's try it 	''The critical time is 	Inter. The men learn 
where a man is suspended 	"Most new buildings are 	again." The second at- 	stepping off backwards. 	through watching their 
from a rope and scales the 	constructed two stories 	tempt was flawless. 	 This has to be executed 	mistakes and successes." 
wall by swinging from side 	high or above. This 	Afterwards, he said, "lie 	perfectly or the tug man 	And Siegfried noted 
to side. Repelling is an 	practical experience is 	who hesitates is lost!" and 	has to be quick with help." 	"The pruginin was all 
important maneuver in 	essential In building a well 	indicated that the Jump 	Saitta pointed to Paul 	inunen.se  triumph and we 
rescue training." 	 prepared fire depart- 	onto the Life Pack is no 	(.zaoiga. "Lie has no fear of 	achieved our goals. with 

Siegfried, dressed in a 	meat," Siegfried added. 	simple task. 	 heights," lie said. ''I think 	the help p1 Seminole 
brilliant orange uniform, 	"Personally, I learned if 	Even more difficult is 	tie enjoys it." Following 	(hiriiinunity College, who 
performed each maneuver 	the good Lord meant for 	"repelling," according to 	some 	ribbing 	a 	loaned us the life Pack, the 
and 	followed with a 	man to fly, He would have 	Richard Dunn, director of 	"Geronimo," and an im- 	miren built their confidence." 

NAIVIlt 
3RAND 

5 5 c 

WASI1IN(;'WN 	iL;I'li 
PresidentCarte,, braving 	'trift 

i.. 	i:ipi -s-. 	1 	I r:roup 	II! brave 	air 	opportunity 	in 	a 
fitted 	his 	doriiestic 	stinninirit 

isultti,tl 	It!iltiIii5ts 	OIIIITV natural and relaxed setting to 
('onsultatiomis 	'.Ithi 	the 	'folks 

.irutii il't1 	itiviR'd 	10 	Itillch talk to citizens who tiiight not 

out i n the boondocks,'' 	i'ttkd s 
It ito'. 	at 	Iii,' 	Iiolimnitailltop find their views expressed in 

down Satum'd'i 	at I aniii 	David 
'ltiini'ists 	'oil ti-tm 	-at 	I 	 Io'.vaii the welter of organized groups 

to put the final tourh.-s on: 	hrn' 
and 	.JatIi('.- 	.1 	Kilpatrickl)m(' i 	Washington,'' 	Powell 	said. 

long-awaited 	speech 	on 
un-ti-il 	tin' 	I 1 1t"ittciit 's 	speech 
'.,llI 	0 - 	hroa u 	PitlistIphicOl The people Carter met pretty 

America inn crisis. 
ml 	l lo t 	11: 11.1 tit% IN 	fi ll much kept faith with an edict 

Carter's 	address, 	to 	be - 	uci. ti 	- 	- mg ii try 	be ironi the White [louse not to 
broadcast air national radio inniti kr 	-. discuss their conversations in 
television 	at 	10 	P' 	EDt' raglit,'' 	tuwait 	ü detail with the press. 
Sunday, wtU 
points of his energy program 

%WOIUICu$t. '.%y did talk stAt, 1n4 U, 

ittiti 	will 	reflect 	his 	consuita- 
it 	t 	Ii 	' - . - rrt-spond cut was flattering to Carter. Mr. 

tlons during the Past 12 days on 
-it - 
	'-dift also 	i.nt't and Mrs. 	Marvin 	Porterfield, 

the problems facing this cuuir. 
 h 	-t - r 	at 	(iollp 	I )avmd, who trusted a backporch coffee 

try. 
 P. 	tn"'ili'r 	;is 	a and cookies gathering for the 

"1 	can 	certainly 	say 	tin' presidential 	party, 	found 

consult lit iun1 	brave 	had 	a '.rlooki:ig "rd 	dand not 

impact aim thespeech - - Cons ii Ita t ion $ at all down." 

and time president's thinking,' - Porterfield, a 	61-year-old press secretary Judy 	Pun ci I 'iii boondocks' retired beef cattle farmer and told reporters, 
disablei World War I! Marine Powell ruled out speculatmomm 

had pilot, said he "as 	''fa orably that Carter may(hill) 0 Isumiib impressed'' 	with 	Carter 	and shell 	ill 	t he 	speech 	h; 	Oil 
nunneimig 	ii..- 	will 	nut 	seek 	it'- 

' impact  on 
rejected 	airy 	suggestion 	that 

'let-t ica, 
j;irianickry was involved. 

lie 	also 	scoffed 	at 	sort ii' "Ile caine here with it sincere 
published 	reports 	that 	t ilt- speech ,  iriU'rest un what we folks here 
president has becim caught Pd out 	inn 	the 	boondocks 	really 
''self doubt'' about Inns ability to think,'' 	Inc said. 
lead and 	discouraged 	by 	his , 1 r.hhd 	told 	s'.om'rieti There nere apparently ten 
drop in the popularity IiIl:. mciii 	'01., 	114's 	ti. 	limit' 	hras surprises at the nmmeeting for any 

Powell said 	'thus.' M141 Iii'... -- 0w nt 	tom 	a 	tin - nut' 	IsIUI 
of the 17 participants, althowir 

tx'emm' 	invited 	to the 	tlomno'stu- I'..'lb 	ii-1,-rnj,'I 	the 	I- 
all 	'.ere encouraged to speak 

summrmnrit 	gathit'mrmigs 	kmmo'.% titiit 	t'.'.i 	stotet 	situ' 	trips 	ill 
their nmrind. 

'those stories are Si ronig - 
' tilt, 	hit 	t'., 	(la ys 	to 	- hat 	is 	Ui ''Lh' agreed with pretty much lie said Carter also has bts'ni hIm'-, 	tic 	ii urkt-m 	; 	nil 	it 	I 'itts- everything we said," 	Porter- reit.ssessmiig 	his 	Wlrnte 	lbort'' larm- gim 	,nu!.mt-I 	atd 	to 	told 	it field said. ''lie secured to know 

staff 	81111 	thi.' 	ei'fon mmiamo c 	of 

tilt, officials 	UI 	i'x..-t'ut iv.' 
'IlakIutI 	i' 	'-intuit 	with 	a what was going on. 

branch, 	hinting, that 	t-tiamnges 
1"I oup of pt-upt,- ii 	i1antniisbum- g, 
W - Va 

"lie was very relaxed and he 

will be forthcoming. 'i 	t h illk 	tie 	re. iundt'nnt 	Ix'- 
had a 	lot of answers at 	his 
fingertips, 	lie's 	not 	at 	all Carter, mimearitmnna', appeared Iit''.- ..-s it 	i h 	mIii(itt;tt 	for 	him to ..i:mifused'' 

''- !J 3 IM!I ELIA 4 Hostages Escape, 2 Die 

Ie1AL'Is1 Im 9 (I] Iwo 
1641 	

0 1 1 Mile north of Hwy. 

E 	 - 
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- 

-. — 
Eg At 	ypt Embassy In Turke 

-F 	 -.- .---, 

\ 0 - 

ANKARA, Turkey (UP!) — Four of 20 hostages held by 	aboard were believed to be PLO officials hoping to help negotiate 	% - 	- 	-. - . 
	 / Palestinian gwunen at the Egyptian Embassy escaped early 	an end to the siege. 	 -, 	

/ 	-- -. Saturday. Two others died trying to flee. 	 The Iraqi News Agency said the delegation was led by Abu 	• 	 I 'l. / - - 	 - 	 7/ 
One of them was killed in a had of gunfire and the other suffered 	Firas, a top aide to PLO leader Yasser Arafat. 1 	 • - 

40 
fatal injuries jumping out a third-floor window. 	 The Egyptian government has given Turkish authorities per- 	

! * - 	The violence brought the casualty toll to at least five dead and 	mission to use force to end the siege but Turkish Prime Minister  two Injured since four heavily armed Palestinians stormed the 	liulent Ecevit, who has taken personal charge of the case, said 	 11 - embassy Friday in the most violent counterstrike yet to the U.S.- "we shall do our best to release the hostages unharmed." 	 / sponsored peace treaty between Egypt and Israel. 	 Armored troops and tanks ringed the light-colored mansion, 
 

	

The terrorists threatened to kill all 20 hostages initially cap- situated on one of Ankara's main avenues, and sharpshooters 	 -. 	 Ak / tured - including the Egyptian ambassador — unless Turkey were positioned on nearby roofs. 	 ,• 	 - - - - 
recognized the Palestine Liberation Organization and cut ties 	The escape attempts today began when commercial attache  with Egypt and Israel, 

They also demanded a plane to fly them to an unknown
Ismail Mohammed Abdul Khalil and his assistant, Halif Afifi Eid 

 ,\ destination and the release of two Palestinians held In Egypt for 	Ibrtralm, fled through the front and back doors of the ornate
mansion, one taking shelter under a tree in the back garden as the 

- - 	 alleged plans to mount terrorist strikes. 	 other dashed to a police armored personnel carrier. Neither was 

	

The PLO denied involvement in the attack. A plane arrived in 	hurt. 
Ankara today from Syria and at least some of the six persons 	Two Turkish policemen, trapped inside since the initial assault, 	 - 

- 	 then jumped out an upper window. One was killed when the 	 .- 

	

Palestinians opened up with a burst of gunfire but the other. 	 . 
managed to escape. A policeman outside who came to their  

Today 	 rescue was injured by the Palestinian gunfire. 	
. 	 f Later two more Egyptian hostages, Mohammed All Abdullah  

	

and flasan Cemal, jumped out a third story window while police 	 - 	 - 
Around The Clock ----------4-A Horoscope -----------------6-B 	sprayed the windows with firehoses to keep the terrorists from 	 - 

Bridge .....................6.11 	Hospital ................ ...  2A 	shooting. 	 HeraIu Photo by Toni Vincent 

	

Comics .................... ro-B OURSELVES ............ 1-2-3-B 	Cemal died later in hospital after emergency brain surgery but 	 Elforts to raise the Affican oup(,11, a -It,.fo()t 	% 	C Ila t a%~'Je 
Crossword ................. 6-B Sports - ..... ----  ... 910-1I-A Abduallah was reported in good condition. 	 George, were underway Satm'dav morning at the Lake Monroe Marina. The 

	

Editorial .................. 4-A Telelillilon ... ...... . Leisure 	The Incident beoen at n*ildday Friday when the Palestirdans 	 craft partiaily sank Frida% 

	

Dr. Lamb ..................6-B Weather ---- .... -........ -2-A 	RAISED 	 night. No determination has been made as to the lept out of a taxi and shot their way inside the embassy. 	 cause of the niishap. 
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